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PREFACE 

THIS volllme is made up of a series of sketches describ- 
ing the most interesting part of a bicycle journey around 
the wodi1,-our ride across Asia. We were actuated by 
no desire to make a "record " in bicycle travel, although 
we covered 15,044 rniles on the wheel, the longest contin- 
uous land journey ever made around the world. 

The day after we were graduated at  Washington Uni- 
versity, St. Louis, hlo., we left for New York. Thence we 
sailed for Liverpool on .June 23, 1890. Just three years 
afterwax-(1, lacking twenty days, we rolled into New York 
oil our wheels, having "put a girdle round the earth." 

Our bicycling experience began at  Liverpool. After 
following rnuliy of the bc;tteii lines of travel in the British 
Iales we arrived in London, where we forrned our plans 
for  traveling across Europe, Asii~, and America. The iriost 
dangerous rcgioiis to be tr;~verald in such a journey, we 
were told, were western Cliina, the Desert of Gobi, and 
central Clliua Bcver since tlie days of hIsrco Polo had 
a Xuropean travc>lc.r succeeded in crossing the Chinese 
empire from tllc west to Peking. 

C'rossiilg the Cli:~nnel, we rode throngh Norrnandy to 
P i ~ ~ i s ,  across tlie lowlan(1s of western France to Bordeaux, 
eastward over tlie Lesser Alps to hfarseilles, a~icl along the 
Riviern into Italy. After visiting every important city on 
tlie peniusula, we left Italy at  Brindisi on the last thy of 
1890 for Corfu, in Greecac. Tlience uTe travelell to Patms, 
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proceeding along the Cori~ithian Gulf to Athe~is, where we 
passed the winter. We welit to Co~isttintinople by vessel 
iu the spiing, crossed t<he Bosporus in April, i111d began 
the long journey described in the following piiges. When 
we had finally compltatccl our travels in the Flowery King- 
dom, we sailed from Slianghai for Japan. Tlit.~icr~ we roy- 
aged to S a ~ i  Francisco, where we arrived on Christn~as 
night, 1802. Tllree weeks later we ~.esumed our bicycles 
and wheeled by wiiy of Arizona, New Mexiro, and Texas 
to New York. 

L)uring all of this journey we never employed the ser- 
vices of guides or interpreters. We wertl conipelled, there- 
fore, to learn a little of the langunge of every country 
throngti which we passed. Our intlepenclence in this re- 
gard increased, perhaps, the hardships of the journey, but 
c~rt t~i l l ly contributed much towm(1 the object we sought 
--a close acquaintance with straiige peoples. 

1)wing our travels uTe took more tliii11 two tliousitnd 
five hundred l)liotograplis, selections from which are re- 
produced in tlle illustratio~~s of this volu~ne. 
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ACROSS 

THE JOURNEY OF TWO AMERICAN STUDEXTE~: 
* - -  

FROM CONSTANTINOPLE TO PEKING 

BEYOND THE BOSPORUS 

0 N a morning etirly in April the little steamer con- 
veying us across from St,amboul touched the wharf 

at Haider Pasha. Amid the rabble of Greeks, Armenians, 
Turks, and Italians we trundled our bicycles across the 
gang-plank, which for us was t , l~e threshold of Asia, the 
beginning of an inland journey of seven thousand miles 
from the Bosporus to the Pacific. Through t,he morning 
fog which enveloped the shipping in the Golden Horn, 
the " stars and stripes at  a single masthead were waving 
farewell to two American students fresh from college who 
had nerved themselves for nearly two years of separation 
from the comforts of western civilization. 

Our guide to the road to Ismicl was tlle little twelve- 
year-old son of an Armenian doctor, whose guests we llrtd 
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2 ACROSS ASIA ON A BICYCLE 

been during our sojourn in Stambod. He trotted for 
some iiistarice by our side, arid theu, pressing our hands 
in both of his, he said with childlike sincerity: "I hope 
God will take care of you" ; for hC 'was possessed with 
the thought popular among &?d&?ii&, of pillages and 
massacres by marauding bciga~&. ' 

The idea of a trip al-g.ui;il. k11k world had been conceived 
by us as a practiqa!~ni$i to a theoretical education ; and 
t l ~ e  bicycle =fea&r+ :Gas adopted merely as a means to 
that en$:. &I r;iching London we had formed the plan 
of r).eh&#f~tins the heart of the Asiatic continent, instead .;. .. . $qkxrthig its rriore civilized coast-line. For a passport 

.. :.&id' otlier credentials necessary in journeying through 
: . - Itussia arid Ceiitral Asia we had beer1 advised to make 

application to tlie Czar's representative on our arrival at  
Teheran, as we wonld enter the Russi;~ri ctominions from 
Pcrsi:~ ; slid to that c211d tlie Russian minister in Loridon 
hat1 1)rovidcd us wit11 a letter of introdnc%ion. In London 
the secretary of the Chinese legation, a Scotchman, had 
assistetl 11s ill 11li~l)l)ilig out a possiljle route across the 
Cclestit~l enlpire, although he endeavored, from the very 
start, to dissuade us f r o n ~  our purpose. Applicatioil had 
then been ~narlt' to tlic C'hiuese minister himself for the 
necessary pttssport. The rvply we received, though conr- 
tcous, smi~ek(.tl strongly of rchproof. " Wcsterii China," 
he saitl, '. is ~ V C ~ ~ I I I I  \\.it11 ~ ~ L \ V ~ C S S  bail(ls, and tlie people - - 

tlit~iisrlrcs are w r y  mucli avtJrse to foreigners. Your 
extraordinary niode of loconlotion woultl subjecat you to 
annoyance, if not to positive danger, i ~ t  t11c hnncls of a 
people who a1.c ~iuturally curious and snprrstitious. How- 
ever," lie rtdtled, after sollie reflection, '& if your minis- 
ter niakrs it rc.clnest for 11, passport we will sre what can 
be done. Tllc most I can (to will he to ask for yon the 
protection a i d  assistance of t l ~ e  officials only; for the 
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people themselves I cannot answer. If you go into that 
country you do so a t  your own risk.,' Minister Lincoln 
was sitting in his private office when we eallocl the next 
rriorning at  tlie American legation. I-Ie listened to the 
recital of our plans, got down the huge atlas froin his 
bookcase, and went over with ns t l ~ e  ronte we proposeti 
to follow. IIe did not regard the undertaking as feasi- 
ble, and apprehended that, if he shoultl give liis official 
assistance, he would, in a measure, be responsil)le for tlie 
result if i t  should prove unhappy. When assurecl of the 
consent of our parents, and of our deterlnini~tion to make 
the atterript a t  dl hazards, he picaked up his pen and 
began a letter to tlie Cliinese minister, remarking as he 
finished reading i t  to us, l' I would mnt~li rather not have 
written it." The docnmeilts received fro111 tlle Chinese 
nlinister in response to Mr. Linooln's letter proved to be 
indispensable when, a year autl a half later, we left the 
last outpost of western civi1iz;~tion and plul~ged into tlie 
Gobi desert. When we had pait1 n filial visit to the Per- 
sian rriinister in London, who had askcd to sc.c our bi- 
t.ycles and their baggage eclnipmenls, he sigllifictl liis 
intentioll of writing in our brhalf to fricntls in Telier:ui; 
and to that capitd, after cycling tl~roligh Europt', we were 
now actually e n  ~ o z i t e .  

Since the opening of the Trans-Bosporl~s Rdl\vay, tlic 
wagon-road to Islnid, ant1 even the Angora 11lilit:~ry high- 
way beyoiind, have fallen rapidly into disrepair. In April 
tlicy were almost impassable for the w l ~ ~ e l ,  so t11:~t for tlw 
greater part of the way we were obliged to titkc to tlie 
track. Like the railway skirting the Italian Itiviern, nncl 
the Patras-Athens line alo~ig the Saronic. Gulf, this Tr:~ns- 
Bosponls road for a great distance scarps mitl tunnels the 
cliffs dong the Gulf of Isniid, and sonieti1iic1s runs so close 
to the watelJs etlgt: that tlie puffing of tllc ka).n rnpor or 
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"land steamer," as the Turks call it, is drowned by the 
roaring breakers. The country bctweeri Scutari and 
Ismid surpasses in agricnlt,urid advantages any part of 
Asiatic Turkey through wliicli we passed. 1t.s fertile soil, 
and the luxuriant vegetation it s~ipports, are, as we after- 
ward learned, in striking contrast with tlie sterile plateaus 
and mountains of the interior, many parts of which are 
as desolate as the deserts of Aral~ia. In area, Asia Minor 
equals Frn.ncc, but the water-nipply of its rivers is only 
one tl~ird. 

One of the principn.1 agent-s in the work of traxisfonn- 
i ~ i g  Asia Millor is the railroad, to whicli the natives have 
taken with minsud readiness. The loctomotive is already 
coinpeting with t,he hundred and sixtry thousand camels 
en~ploycd in tlic peninsula caravan-trade. At Geiveh, the 
last st.ation 011 thc Trans-Bosporus hilway, where we left 
the track t,o follow t,he Angora I~idiway, t,he " sliips of 
the desert" are beginning to transfer their cargoes to the 
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"land steamer," instead of continuing on as in former 
days to the Bosporus. 

The Trans-Bosporus line, in the year of our visit, was 
being built and operated by a German company, under 
the direct patronage of the Sultan. We ventured to ask 
some natives if they thought the Sultan had siifficient 
funds to consummate so gigantic s scheme, and they 
replied, with the deepest reverence : L' God has given the 
Padishah much property and power, and certainly he 
must give hirn enough money to utilize it." 

A week's cycling from the Bosporus brought us beyond 
the Allah Dagh mountains, among the barren, variegated 
hills that skirt the Angora plateau. We had already 
passed through Isinid, the anciellt Nicomedia and capital 
of Diocletia~i ; aiid hacl left behind us tlie heavily timbered 
valley of the Silkaria, upon whose banks tlie " Freebooter 
of the Bithynian hills " settled with liis four hnndred tents 
and laid the foundation of the Ottoman empire. Since 

1' 
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leaving Geiveh we had been attended by a mounted 
guard, or zuptieh, who was sometimes forced upon us by 
the authorities in their anxiety to cany out the wishes 
expressed in the letters of the Grand Vizir. On emerging 
from the door of an inn we frequently found this unex- 

pectcd guard waiting with a Winchester rifle swung over 
his shoulder, and a fleet steed stancling by his side. Im- 
mediately on our appearance he woul(1 swing into the 
saddle and c*linrge tlirougli the usseniblcd rlil)le. Away 
we would go at  a rapid pace down the streets of the town 
or village, to the uttcr amuzemcnt of the natives and the 
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great satisfaction of our vainglorious zaptieh. As long 
as his horse was fresh, or until we were out of sight of 
the village, lie would urge us on with cries of 'L Gellcha- 
buk" ("Conle on, ride fast "). When a bad piece of road 
or a steep ascent forecil us to dismount lie would bring 
his horse to a walk, roll a cigarette, mid draw invidious 
cornparisoris between our steeds. His tone, however, 
changed when we reached a decline or long stretch of 
reasonably good road. Then lie would cut across country 
to head us off, or shout after us a t  the top of his voice, 
" Yavash-yavash " (" Slowly, slowly "). On the whole we 
found them good-natured and eonlpanionable fellows, not- 
withstanding their interest in bnksheeslt which we were 
eo~ripelled at  last, in self-defense, to fix at  one piaster an 
hour. We frequently sllared with them our frugal, and 
even scanty meals; and in turn they assisted us in our 
purchases and arrangements for loclgings, for their word, 
we found, was with the cornmon people an almost un- 
written law. Then, too, they were of p e a t  assistance in 
crossilig streams where t l ~ e  depth would have necessi- 
tated the stripping of gnnnents ; although their fiery little 
steeds sometimes objected to llaving an extra rider astride 
their haunches, and a bicycle across their shonlclers. They 
seized every opportunity to impress us with the necessity 
of being accompanied by a governnlent representative. 
In  some lonely portion of tlic road, or in the suggestive 
stillness of an evening twilight, our Turkish Don Qnixote 
would sometimes cast mysterious glances around him, 
take his Winchester from his shoulder, and throwing it 
across the pommel of his saddle, charge ahead to meet 
the imaginary enemy. But we were more harmful than 
harmed, for, despite our most vigilant care, the bicycles 
were soxnetirnes the occasion of a stampede or runaway 
among the caravans and teams along the highway, and 
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I I 

HELPING A TURK WHOSE HORSES RAN AWAY A T  SIGHT O F  OUR BICYCLES. 

we frequently assisted in replacing the loads thus upset. 
On such occasions our pretentious cavalier would remain I 

on his horse, smoking his cigarette and smiling disdain- 
fully. 

I t  was in the company of one of these military cham- 
pions that we emerged on the morning of April 12 upon 
the plateau of Angora. On the spring pasture were feed- 
ing several flocks of the famous Angora goats, and the 
kararnati or fat-tailed sheep, tended by the Yurak shep- 
herds and their half-wild and monstrous collies, whose 
half-savage nature fits them to cope with the jackals which 
infest the country. The shepherds did not check their I 

sudden onslaught upon us until we were pressed to very 
close quarters, and had drawn our revolvers in self-defense. 
These Yuraks are the nomadic portion of the Turkish 
peasantry. They live in caves or rudely constructecl 
huts, shifting their habitation at mill, or upon tho exham- 

I 

I 
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tion of the pasturage. Their costume is nlost prinlitive 
both in style and material ; the trousers and caps being 
made of sheepskin and the tunic of plaited wheat-straw. 
In  contradistinction to the Ynraks the settled inhabitants 
of the country are ci~lled Turks. That term, however, 
which means rustic or clown, is never used by the Turks 
themselves except in derision or disdain; they always 
speak of tllenlselves as " Osmanli." 

The great length of the Angora fleece, which some- 
times reaches eight inches, is due solely to the peculiar 
climate of the locality. The same goats taken elsewhere 
have not thriven. Even the Angora dogs and cats are 
remarkable for the extraordinaty length of their fleecy 
covering. On nearing Angora itself, we raced at  high 
speed over the undulating plateau. Om. zaptieh 011 his 
jaded horse faded away in the dim distsnce, and we saw 
liirn no more. This was our last guard for many weeks 
to corne, as we decided to dispense with an escoi-t that 
really retarded us. But on reaching Erzerum, the Vnli 
refuse11 us permission to enter the district of Alashgerd 
without a gxard, so we were forced to take one. 

We were now on historic ground. To our right, on 
the Owas, a tributary of the Sak:tria, was the little village 
of Istanas, where stood the aiicic.nt seat of Midas, the 
Phrygian king, and where.Alexande1- the Great cut with 
his sword the Gordian knot to prove his right to the 
rulership of t,he world. On the plain, over which we were 
now skimming, the great Tatar, Tinlur, fought the mern- 
orable battle with Bajazet I., which resulted in the capture 
of the Ottoman conqueror. Since the time tliat the title 
of Asia applied to the small coast-province of Lydia, this 
country hits been the theater for the grandest events in 
human liistory. 

The old mud-houses of modcrn Angora, as we rolled 
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into the city, contrasted strongly with the cyclopean 
walls of its ancient fortress. After two days in Angora 
we diverged from the direct route to Sivas through Yiiz- 
gat, so as to visit the city of Kaisarieh. Tlrongh the 
efforts of the progressive Vali at  Angora, a macadamized 
road was in tho course of construction to this point, a 
part of which-to the town of Kil-shehr-was already 
completed. Although surrounded by unusud fertility 
and luxuriance for an interior town, the low mud-houses 

A CONTRAST. 

and treeless streets give Kirsllehr that same thirsty and 
painfully uniform appearance which characterizes every 
village or city in Asiatic Turkey. The mud buildings of 
Babylon, and not the marble edifices of Nincveh, have 
served as models for the Turkish architect. We have 
seen the Turks, when making the mud-straw bricks used 
in house-building, scratch dirt for the purpose from be- 
tween the niarble slabs and boulders that lay in profu- 
sion over the groluld. A few of the government buildings 
and some of tho larger private residenccs arc improved by 
a coat of whitewash, and now and then the wmm spring 
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showers bring out on the mud roofs a relieving verdure, 
that frequently serves as pasture for the family goat. 
Everything is low and contracted, especially the door- 
ways. When a foreigner bumps his head, and demands 
the reason for such stupid architecture, he is met with 
that decisive answer, llAdet "- custom, the most powerful 
of all influences in Turkey and the East. 

Our entry into Kirshelir was typical of our reception 
everywhere. When we were seen approaching, several 
horsemen came out to get a first look at our strange 
horses. They challenged us to a race, and set a spanking 
pace down into the streets of the town. Before we reached 
the kkatt, or inn, we were obliged to dismount. ('Bin! 
bin ! " ( 1 1  Ride ! ride ! ") went up in a shout. l1 Nunkin 
deyil" (" It is impossible"), we explained, in such a jam ; 
and the crowd opened up three or four feet ahead of us. 
l L  Bin bocale " ( ' l  Ride, so that we can see "), they shouted 
again ; and some of them rushed up to hold our steeds for 
us to mount. With t l ~ e  greatest difficulty we impressed 
upon our persistent assistants that they could not help 11s. 
By the time we reached tlie khan the crowd had become 
almost a mob, pnshing and tnmbling over one another, 
and yelling to every one in sight that "the devil's carts 
have come." The 
inn-keeper came 
out, and we had 
t o  a s s u r e  him 
that the mob was 
a c t u a t e d  on ly  
by curiosity. As - 

I \ ' I  

soon as the bi- - .  _ ;tk- ,-*- ,A , ys - / - \  cycles were over -&' , ,. + -- 
the threshold, the - -,+ -, -:-&. 

- - doors were bolted , _ ,, lLI\hl511 I I ( , [  R \Ill 1. 
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and braced. The crowcls swarmecl to the winilows. While 
the kllanji prepared coffee we sat down to watch the amus- 
ing by-play and repartee going on around us. Those 
who by virtue of their frienclship with the khanji were 
admitted to the room with us began a tirade against the 
boyish curiosity of their less fortunate brethren on the 
outside. Their own curiosity assumed tangible shape. 
Our clothing, and even our hair and faces, were criti- 
cally examined. When we attempted to jot down the 
day's events in our note-books they crowded closer than 
ever. Onr fountain-pen was an additional puzzle to them. 
I t  was passed around, and explained and commented on 
a t  length. 

Our camera was B " niysterious " black box. Some said 
it was a telescope, al)out wliicll they l i d  only tt vague 
idea; others, that i t  was a box containing our money. 
Rut our ninp of Asiatic Tnrkey was to them the most 
curious thing of all. They spread it on the floor, and 
hovrred ovor it, while we pointed to the towns and cities. 
How c.onld wr tvll wliere the plitccs were until we had 
been there? IIow did we even know their names? It 
was wonil(lrfu1- wonderf ul ! We traced for them our own 
jonrne~-, wherc' 11-c hid I)een and wliere we were going, 
and then rndelivorcvl to show them how, by starting from 
our lionies and continuing alwt~ys in an easterly clirection, 
we could at  last reiicll o11r starting-point froni the west. 
The nlorcl intelligent of them grasped the idea. " Aro~uiil 
the worltl," they repeated again ancl again, with a mysti- 
fied expression. 

Relief came at last, in the person of IL messenger from 
Osmml Beg, the inspector-general of agricultnre of the 
Angora vilayct, bearing an invitation to supper. IIe 
stated that lie had alreatly heard of our undertaking 
througl~ the Constantinople press, and desired to make 
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cwr acquaintance. His note, which was written in French, 
showed him to be a man of European educat-ion ; and on 
shaking hands with him a half-hour later, we found him 
to be a man of European origin-an Albanian Greek, and 
a cousin of the V d i  a t  Angora. He said a report had 
gone out that two devils were passing through the coun- 
try. The diililer was one of those incongruous Turkish 
mixtures of sweet and sour, which was by no meaiu re- 
lieved by the harrowing Turkish music which our host 
ground out from an antiquated hand-organ. 

Although it 
was late when 
we returned to 
the khan, we 
found every- 
body still up. 
The room in 
which wc were 

to sleep (there 
was only one 
room) was  
filled with a, 
crowd of loi- - f- 

terers, and to- r I-+ . .  8 ,I::'+ 
7 

bacco smoke. 4a-;" >' 

I Some were  I 
playing games similar 

- 
4 to our chess and back- 

gammon, while otllcrs were "b! 

looking on, and smoldnq - 
the gnrgliiig nargl~ilc, or wntc~r-pill?. - * -  - 

" 7 
-T 

The bicycles had l)etln p l ~ t  :rw:ty un- - 
A': ;w 

der lock nncl key, nlltl t l ~ e  c~ol r~d grail- / , 7 - 
ually dispersed. We lay down in our ,,,, ,, .,,, ,,,,, 
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clothes, and tried to lose consciousness ; but the Turkish 
supper, the tobacco smoke, and the noise of the quarrel- 
ing gamesters, put sleep out of the question. At mid- 
night the sudden boom of a cannon reminded us that we 
were in the ~rliilst of the Turkish Rtlmaclan. The sound 
of tramping feet, the beating of a bass drum, and the 
whining tones of a Turkish b:tgpipe, came over the mid- 
night air. Nearer i t  came, and louiler grew the sound, 
till i t  reached the ilnl door, where it remained for some 
time. The fast of Ramadan commeniorates the revela- 
tion of the Koran to the prophet Mohammed. I t  lasts 
through the four phases of the moon. Frorn daylight, or, 
as the Koran reads, " from the time you can distinguish 
a white thread from a black one," no good Mussuln~an 
will eat, drink, or smoke. At midnight the mosques are 
illuminated, and bands of music go about t l ~ e  streets all 
night, making a tremendous uproar. One cannon is fired 
at  dnsk, to announce the time to break the fast by eating 
supper, another at  midnight to arouse the people for the 
preparation of breakfast, and still another at  daylight as 
a signal for resuming the fast. This, of course, is very 
hard on the poor man who has to work (luring the day. 
As a precaution agaiilst oversleeping, a watchman goes 
about just before daybreak, and makes a rousing clatter 
at the gate of every Mussulman's house to warn him that 
if he wants anything to eat he must get it instanter. Our 
roommates evidently intended to make au l L  all night " of 
it, for they forthwit11 commenced the preparation of their 
morning meal. How i t  was despatched we (lo 11ot know, 
for we fell asleep, and were o~ily awakened by the muezzin 
on a neighboring minaret, calling to morning prnyer. 

Onr morning ablntions were ~ ~ s u a l l y  made ti In Turk: 
by having water ponred upon the hands from n spouted 
vessel. Cleanli~iess is, with the Turk, perhaps, more than 

2 
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ourselves, the next thing to godliness. But his i d e s  are 
based upon a very different theory. Although he uses 
no soap for washing either his person or his clothes, yet 
he considers hiniself much cleaner than tlie giaour, for the 
reason that he uses running water exclusively, ilever al- 
lowing the same particles to touch him the second time. 
A Turk believes that all water is purified 'after 111nning 
six feet. As a test of his faith we have often seen hiill 
lading up drinking-water froin a stream where the women 
were washing clotlles just a few yards above. 

As all cooking tilid eating had stopped at  the sound of 
the moriiiilg cannon, we found great difficulty ill gather- 
ing together eve11 a cold breakfast of ek~~~ek ,  ycioart, and 
raisins. Ekmek is a cooked bmn-flour paste, which has 
the thinness, consistency, and almost the taste of blotting- 
paper. This is tlie Turkish peasant's staff of life. He 
carries i t  with him everywhere; so did we. As i t  was 
made in huge circular slicets, we would often punch a 
hole in tlic middle, and slip i t  up over onr arms. This we 
found tlie handiest and most sr~rvicea1)le inode of trans- 
portation, being handy to eat without removing our hands 
from tlie lianclle-bars, and also answering the purpose of 
sails in case of a favoring wind. Yaourt, another almost 
universal food, is lliilk curdled with rennet. This, as well 
ns all foods that are not liquid, they scoop up with a roll 
of ekmek, a part of the scoop being taken with every 
moutl~fnl. Raisins here, as well as in many other parts 
of tlie co~u~try ,  are very cheap. We paicl two piasters 
(about iiine cents) for an O C ~ I P  (two and a half pou~ids), 
but we soon made tlie discovery that a Turkish oclie con- 
tained a great many stones"--which of course was 
pnrely accidental. Eggs, also, we found exceedingly 
cheap. On one occasion, twenty-five were set hcfore us, 
in response to our call for eggs to the value of one piaster 
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-four and a half cents. In Asiatic Turkey we had some 
extraordinary dishes served to us, including daiutily pre- 
pared leeches. But the worst n~ixtnre, perhaps, was the 
'& Bairam soup," wliicli coiitains over a dozen ingredients, 
including peas, prunes, walnuts, cherries, dates, white and 
black beans, apricots, cracked wheat, raisins, etc. - all 

Inked in cold water. Bairam is the period of feasting 
after the Ramadan fast. 

On preparing to leave Kirshehr after our frugal break- 
fast we found that Turkish cnriosity had extended even 
to the co~itents of our baggage, which fitted in the frames 
of the machines. There was nothing missing, however : 
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and we did not lose so much as a button during our so- 
journ among them. Thieving is not one of their faults, 
but they take much latitude in helping themselves. Many 
a time an inn-keeper would " help us out " by disposing of 
one third of a chicken that we had paid him a high price 
to prepare. 

When we were ready to start the chief of police cleared 
a riding space through the streets, which for an hour had 

GRINDING WHEAT. 

been filled with people. As we passed among them they 
shonted " Oorooglar olsun " (" May good fortune attend 
you "). " Inshallah " (" If it please God "), we replied, and 
waved our helmets in acknowledgment. 

At the village of Topakle, on the following night, our 
reception was not so innocent and good-natured. It was 
already dusk when we reached the outskirts of the village, 
where we were at once spicd by a young inall who was 

P* 
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driving in the lowing herd. 
The alarm was given, and 
the people swarmed like so 
many rats from a coni-bin. 

,, We could see from their 
costu~ne and features that 

- they were iiot pure-blood- 
ed Turks. We asked if 
we coulil get food and 
lodging, to wllieh tliey re- 
plied, " Evet, evet " (" Yes, 
yes"), 1)ut when we asked 
them where, they sirnply 
pointed aliead, and shout- 
ed, LLBi~i ,  bin ! " We did not 
'(bin" this time, because 
it was too dark, and t,l~e 

streets were bad. We walked, or rather were pushed along 
by the impatient rabble, and almost deafelled l)y their 
shouts of Bin, bin ! " At tlie elid of the village we re- 
peated our questioii of where. Agaili tliey pointed ahead, 
allil shouted, Bill ! ', Filially a11 old man led us to what 
seemed to be a piivate residence, where we hail to dra,g 
our bicycles up a dark narrow stairway to tlie second 
story. The crowd soou filled the room to suffocation, 
anil were not disposeil to heed our rccluest to be left 
alone. One stalwart youth showed such a spirit of oppo- 
sition that we were obligecl to eject ll i~n lipoil a. erowdecl 
stairway, ci~using t,lie mob to go down like a row of t,en- 
pins. Then the owner of t,he lionse came in, and ill an 
agitated ma.nner declared lie could not allow us to remain 
in his house overnight. Onr reappearance caused a jeer- 
ing shout to go up from the el.owil; but no violence was 
attempted beyonil the catching hold of the rear wheel 
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when our backs were turned, and the throwing of clods 
of earth. They followed us, e n  ntusse, to the edge of 
the village, and there stopped short, to watch us till we 
disappeared in the darkness. The nights a t  this high 
altitude were chilly. We had no blankets, a.nd not enough 
clothing to warr t t~~t  a camp among the rocks. There was 
not a twig on the whole plateau with which to build a fire. 
We were alone, however, and that was rest in itself. After 
walking an hour, perhaps, we saw a light gleaming from 
a group of mudhuts a short distance off the road. From 
the numerous flocks around it, we took it to be a shepherds' 
village. Everything was quiet except the restless sheep, 
whose silky fleece glistened in the light of the rising moon. 

TURKISH WOMEN WING T O  PRAYERS IN KAISARIEH. 

Supper was not yet over, for we caught a whiff of its savory 
odor. Leaving our wheels outside, we entered the first 
door we came to, and, following along a narrow passage- 
way, emerged into a room where four rather rough-look- 
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ing shephercls were ladling the soup from a huge bowl in 
their inidst. Before they were aware of our presence, we 
uttered the usual salutation Sabala khayr olsun." This 
startled sorrle little boys who were playing i11 the cornel; 
who yelled, aiid ran into the haremliik, or women's apart- 
ment. This brought to the door the female occupants, 
who also uttered a shriek, and sunk back as if in a swoon. 
I t  was evident that the visits of giaours to this place had 
been few and far between. The shepherds returned our 
salutation with some hesitation, while their lades dropped 
into tlie soup, aiid their gaze became fixed on our huge 
helmets, our dogskin top-coats, and abbreviated nether 
garments. The women by this time had sufficiently re- 
covered from their nervous shock to give scope to their 
usual curiosity through the cracks in tlie partition. Con- 
fiilence now being inspired by our own composure, we 
were invited to sit down and participate in the evening 
meal. Although it was only a gruel of sour inilk and rice, 
we managed to make a meal off it. Meantime the wheels 
hail been discovered by some passing neighbor. The news 
was spread throughout the village, and soon nn excited 
throng came in with our bicycles borne upon the shoulders 
of two powerf111 Turks. Again we were besiegccl with 
entreaties to iiile, and, hoping that this woulil gain for 
us a comfortitble night's rest, we yielded, and, amid peds 
of laughter from a crowd of Tlirkisli peasants, gave an 
exliibitioii in tlie moonlight. Our only reward, when we 
returned to our quarters, was two greasy pillows ancl a 
filthy carpet for a coverlet. Bnt the much needed rest 
we did not secure, for the suspicions aronseil by the first 
glance at  our bed-rover proved to be well grounded. 

About noon on April 20, our road turned abruptly into 
the broad caravan trail thnt runs betwenl Smyrna a~itl  
Kaisarieh, about ten miles west of tlie latter city. A long 
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caravan of camels was moving majestically up the road, 
headed by a little donkey, which the tlut*c~tlf9ee (ctunel-driver) 
was siding witli his feet dangli~lg alrnost to the bpound. 
That proverbially stubborn creature moved ]lot a muscle 
until we came alongside, when dl at  once he gave one of 
his cha.mteiistic side lurches, and precipitated the rider 
to t.he ground. The first ca~riel, witli n protesting grunt, 
began to sidle off, and the broadside movement continued 
down tlie line till the whole caravan stood at an angle of 

about forty-five degrees to the road.. The camel of Asia 
Minor does not share that antipathy for the equine species 
which is so general among their Asiatic cousins ; but steel 
horses were more than even they coulcl endure. 

A sudden turn in the r o d  now brought us in sight of 
old Arjish Dtl.gl1, which towers 13,000 feet above the cit>y 
of Kaisnrieh, and whose head and ~;houdders were covered 
witli snow. Native tradition tells us that against this 
lofty summit the ark of Noah struck in the rising flood ; 
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and for this reason Noah elirsed it, and prayed that it 
might ever be covered witli snow. I t  was iu connection 
with this v e ~ y  niountain that we first conceived the idea 
of making tlie ascent of Ararat.. Here and there, on some 
of the   no st proniinent peaks, we could distinguish little 

HOUSE OP T H E  AblKRlCAN CONSUL IN SIYAS. 

mounds of earth, the ruined watch-towers of the prehis 
toric Hittites. 

Kaisarieh (ancient Ctvsarea) is filled with the ruins and 
the monuments of the fo~zrteenth-century Seljuks. Arrow- 
heads and other relics are every day unearthed tliel-e, to 
serve as toys for the street nrchins. Since the develop- 
ment of steam-communication around t,he coast,, it is no 
longer the caravan center that it used to be; but even 
now its cltcrrslti, or inctlosed bazaars, arc among the finest 
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in Turkey, being far superior in appearance to those of 
Constantinople. These rharshi are nothing more than 
narrow streets, inclosed by brick arches, and lined on 
either side with booths. I t  was through one of these 
that our only route to the khan lay-and yet we felt that 
in such contracted quarters, and in such an excited mob 
as had gathered aromld us, disaster was sure to follow. 
Our only salvation was to keep ahead of the jam, and get 
through us soon as possible. We started on the spurt;  
and the race began. The unsuspecting merchants and 
their customers were suddenly distracted from their 
thoughts of gain as we whirled by;  the crowd close be- 
hind sweeping everything before it. Tlie falling of barrels 
and boxes, the rattling of tin cans, tllc crashing of crock- 
ery, the howling of the vagrant dogs that were trampled 
under foot, only added to the general tumult 

Through the courtesy of Mr. Peet of the American 
Bible Honse at  Constantinople, we were provided with 
letters of introduction to the missionaries at  Kaisarieh, 
as well as elsewliere along our route through Asiatic 
Turkey, and upon them we also had drafts to the amount 
of our deposit muile at  the Bible Rouse before starting. 
Besiiles, we owed inncli to the hospitality and kiildiiess of 
these people. The inost striking feature of the mission- 
ary work at  Kaisarieh is the education of the Annenitm 
women, whose social position seems to be even more 
degraded than that of their Turkisli sisters. With the 
native Armenians, as with the Turks, fleshiness adds 
much to the price of a wife. Tlie wife of a missionary 
is to thnn an object both of wol~derrnent and contempt. 
As she walks along the street, they will whisper to one 
another : " There goes a woman who knows all her hus- 
band's business; and who can inaiittge just as well as 
himself." This will generally be followed in an under- 
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tone by the expression, <' Nadana satann," wllicli nieuns, 
in cornmon parlance, ' &  a feinde devil." At first it was a 
struggle to overcome this ignoritnt prejudice, and to get 
girls to come to the scliool frcc of cliirrge; now i t  is hard 
to find room for tllcm even when tlicy are asked to yay 
for tlieir tuition. 

Tlle costmiic of tllc Ar~ne~iiaii  woninn is genc1rirHy of 
some briglit-colorecl olotll, prettily trimmed. Her coif- 
fure, always elaborate, somctinies includes a string of gold 
coins, encircli~ig tlic head, or strung down tllc plait. A 
silver belt i~icloses the waist, and tr necklace of coins calls 
attention to her pretty neck. Wllen ~vasliing clotlles by 
the streani, they frequently show a gold ring eucircling 
an ankle. 

In the siniplicity of their costlunes, as well as in the 
fact that they do not expose tlic face, the Tul.kisli women 
stand in strong co~itrust to the Anlieninn. Baggy trou- 
sers d ltc Bloo~ner, a loose robe skirt opening at  the sides, 
and a voluminous shawl-like girdle cr1*ou1id the waist and 
body, constitute the main features of the Turkish illdoor 
costume. On the street a slirond-like robe called yasli- 
mak, usualljr white, but sonietimes crinison, purple, or 
black, covers then1 from head to foot. Wlieii we would 
meet a bevy of tliesc creatures on the road in the dusk of 
evening, tlieir wliitc, fluttering gnnnents ~vould give them 
the appearance of ~vingcd celestials. The Tul-kish women 
are geiiert~lly timorous of men, and espc~cially so of for- 
eigners. Those of the rl~rul districts, howevcr, are not 
so shy as tlleir city consiiis. We freqnently 11111t tlleni at 
work ill g~onps  nbont tlic villngi~s or in thcl opni fields, 
anci 1vo11ld sonletinlcs nsk for a ilrink of wilt~r. If tliey 
wcre a party of militlens, as was often the cnsc, they wonlil 
ciraw I)irc*k and liitlc l)el~intl one :tnotlier. We woulil offer 
one of t l l c ~ ~ i  a ride on onr very iii(.l: IIO~S(~S.~' Tliis 
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would cause a general giggle among her companions, and 
a drawing of tllc yvllslimak closer a l ~ u t  the neck and face. 

The road scenes in the interior 1)1*ovinc.es are b11t little 
varied. One of tlie most characteliqtic: fc.atnres of the 
Anatolian landscape are the storks, which come in flocks 
of thousands from their winter quarters in Egypt and 

build summer nests, unmolested, on tlie village housetops. 
These, like the crows, mawirs, and s\~allon-s, pro\-c rala- 
able allies to the hus1)andmen in their \mr against the 
locust. A still more selliceal~lr friend in this clirrction 
is t.he rntctrntcrr, a pink t l~nish wit11 hlact wings. Btbsides 
the  various caravan t,rnins of cnmc*ls, donkeys, hones. and 
mldes, the road is frc~qnently dotted \tit11 os-c:\rts. run 
on solid wooden wlieels witl~out tires. nncl dn1\\-11 1,y th:~t 
peculiar lm-ine species, the bnffillo. TVitli tlit.ir c\istt>ndth\ 
necbks, elevated si~onts, a ~ l d  liop-likc lwistles, tllt.st\ :\\liln:31s 
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present an ugly appearance, especially when wallowing 
in mud puddles. 

Now and then in the villages we passed by a primitive 
flour-mill moved by a small stream playing upon a hori- 
zontal wheel beneath the floor; or, more primitive still, 
by a blindfolded donkey plodding ceaselessly around in 
his circlllar path. In the streets we frequently ellcoun- 
tereil boys and old men gathering manure for their winter 
fuel ; and now and then a cripple or invaIid woul(1 accost 
US as i L  Hakim " (" Doctor "), for thc medical work of the 
missionaries has given these simple-minded folk the im- 
pression that all foreigners are physicians. Coming 11p 
and extending a hand for us to feel the pulse they would 
ask m to do something for the disease, which we could 
see was rapidly carrying them to the grave. 

Onr first view of Sivas was obtained from the top of 
Mount Yildiz, on which still stands thw ruined castle of 
Mithridates, the Polltine monarch, whom Lucullus many 
times defeated, bnt never conquered. From tl~is point 

we made a very rapid de- 
scent, crossed the Kizil 
I1.nlnk for the third time 
1)y an olil ruined bridge, 
nlitl 1i:llf an hour later saw 
tlic "stars and stripes" 
flyin? above the U. S. 
consnli~te. In thc society 

8 I . i  of onr representative, Mr. 7- ; , r . %\-,,it > { , I  Henry M. Jewett, wc -*;- ' 
- - 

-<,- $ $75: \11-y /*. .?* were destined to 
-- <J.: , , *Wg", spend Several ?-:?&- . -<+ 

,'-. * ,  weeks; for a 
---A day or two after 

A UDI KXPOUNDING THE KORAN. our arrival, one 
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of us was taken with a slight attack of typhoid fever, 
supposed to have been colltracted by drinking from 
the roadside streams. No better place could have been 
chosen for such a mishap; for recovery was speedy in 
such comfortable quarters, under the care of the mission- 
ary ladies. 

The comparative size and prosperity of Sivas, in the 
midst of rather barren surroundings, are explained by 
the fact that i t  lies at  the converging point of the chief 
caravan routes between the Euxine, Euphrates, and Medi- 
terranean. Besides bei~lg the capital of Rumili, the for- 
mer Seljuk province of Cappadocia, i t  is the place of resi- 
dence for a Frencli and American co~lsular representative, 
and an agent of the Rnssian government for the collec- 
tion of the war indemnity, stipulated in the treaty of '78. 
The dignity of office is here upheld with somethii~g of 
the pomp and splendor of the East, even by the rep- 
resentative of democratic America. In our tours with 
Mr. Jewett we mcBre escorted a t  the head by u, Circassian 
cazqclss (Turkish police), clothed ill a long black coat, with 
a huge dagger dangling froin a belt of cartridges. An- 
otlier native cavttss, wit11 a broadsword dragging at  his 
side, usually brought up the rear. At night lie was tlle 
one to carry t l ~ e  huge lantern, which, according to the 
number of candles, is the insig~iia of rank. I must give 
the Turks what they want," said the consnl, with a twill- 
kle in his eye-iLform a i d  red tape. I woulcl ~ i o t  be a 
consul in their eyes, if I didn't." To ilhlstrate the formal- 
ity of Turkish etiquette he told this story: ' (A Turk was 
once engaged ill saving furniture from his hurlling home, 
when he noticed that a bystaniler was rolling a cigarette. 
He immediately stopped in his hurry, struck a match, and 
offered a light." 

The   no st f lapant  example of Turkisl~ formality that 
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came to our not'ice was the following address on an official 
docunient to the Sultan : 

*'The Arbiter; the Absolute ; tlie So111 and Body of the 
U~iiverse; the Father of all the sovereigns of the earth ; 
His Excellencp, the Eagle Nonascli; the Cause of the 
never-cl~angiiig order of things ; the Source of all honor ; 
the Son of tlie 
Sultan of Sul- 
tans, under 
whose feet we 
are dust,, whose 
awful slitidow 
protects 11s ; Ab- 
(1111 Hnniicl II., 
8011 of Abdill 
Meiljid, whose 
residence is in 
Paradise; our ' 
glorious Lord, to whose sacred body be given health, and 
strength,and endless days ; whom Allah keeps in his palace, 
and on his throi~e with joy and gloly, forever. Anien." 

This is not the flattery of a cringing subordinate, for 
tlie same spirit is revealed in an address hy t l ~ e  Sl~ltan 
hhnself to his Grand Vizir : 

" Most honored Vizir ; Maintainer of the gooil order of 
the World; Director of pnblic affairs with wisdom and 
j u d g n ~ e ~ ~ t  ; Acconiplisller of the iniportant transactions of 
mankind with intelligence and good sense ; Consolidator 
of the edifice of Empire and of Glory; endowed by the 
Most High wit11 aht~ndant gifts ; anil ' Monshil.,' a t  this 
time, of my Gate of Felirity ; illy Vizir Melimecl Pasha, 

3 
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may God be pleased to preserve him long in exalted 
dignity." 

Though tlie Turks cannot be called lazy, yet they like 
to take their time. Patience, they say, belongs to God; 
hurry, to the devil. Kowhere is this so well illustrated 
its in tlle manner of shopping in Turkey. This was 
brought particularly to our notice when we visited the 
Sivas bazaars to exaniinc some inlaid silverware, for 
which the placle is celebrated. The costolner stands in 
the street inspecting tlie articles on exhibition; the mer- 
chant sits on liis lleels on the booth floor. If the customer 
is of some positioil in life, he climbs up and sits down on 
it level with the ~riercllant. If he is a foreigner, the mer- 
chant is quite deferential. nitlrchant is not a merchant 
itt all, bnt a host entertaining it guest. C'offer is served ; 
tlien a cigarette rolled up and htinded to the l1 guest," 
wl~ile the various social and otlicr local topics are freely 
discussed. After coffee t ~ l i i l  sl~ioking tlie question of 
purchase is gradually approaclled ; not abruptly, as that 
would involve tt loss of dignity ; but circumspectly. as if 
the buying of anytl~iug \\-ere a mclre afterthonglit. Ilaybe, 
after half ttn liour, tlie cnstonicr has indicated what he 
wants, and after discussing tlie quality of the goods, the 
customer asks the price in an off-lland way, as t,hough he 
were not particularly interesteil. The merchant replies, 
"Oh, whatever yonr highness pleases," or, '(1 sllall be 
profld if yonr highness will do me the honor to accept it 
as a gift." This means nothing whatever, and is merely 
the introduction to the haggling which is sure to follow. 
The seller, with silken manilers and brazen conntenance, 
will always name a price four times as large as i t  sliould 
be. Tlien tlie real I)usiness begins. Tlle hnycr offers one 
half or one fourth of what he finally expects to pay; and 
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a war of words, in a blustering tone, leads up to the close 
of this every-day farce. 

The superstition of the Turks is nowhere so apparent 
as in their fear of the "evil eye." Jugs placed around 
the edge of the roof, or an old shoe filled with garlic and 
blue beets (blue glass baHs or rings) are a sure guard 
against this illusion. Whenever a pretty child is playing 
upon the street the passers-by will say : " Oh, what an 
ugly child ! " for fear of inciting the evil spirit against its 
beauty. The peasant classes in Turkey are of course the 
most superstitious because they are the most ignorant. 
They have no education whatever, and can neither read 
nor write. Stamboul is the only great city of which 
they know. Paris is a tern1 signifying the whole outside 
world. An American missionary was once asked: 'L In 
what part of Paris is America?" Yet it can be said that 
they are generally honest, and always patient. They 
earn from about six to eight cel~ts a day. This will fur- 
nish them with ekmek and pilaff, and that is all they ex- 
pect. They eat meat only on feast-days, and then only 
mutton. The tax-gatherer is their only grievance; they 
look upon him as a necessary evil. They have no idea of 
being ground down under the oppressoiJs iron heel. Yet 
they are happy because they are contented, and have no 
envy. The poorer, the more ignorant, a Turk is, the bet- 
ter he seems to be. As he gets money and power, and 
becomes " contaminated " by western civilization, he de- 
teriorates. A resident of twenty years' experience said : 
l1 In the lowest classes I have sometimes found tiuth, hon- 
esty, and gratitude ; in the middle classes, seldom : in the 
highest, never." The corruptibility of the Turkish official 
is almost proverbial; but such is to be expected in the 
land where "the public treasury" is regarded as a 'Lsea," 
and "who does not drink of it, as a pig." Peculation 
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and lnalversation are fully expected in tlie public official. 
They are necessary evils-arlet (custom) has made them 
so. Offices are sold to the highest bidder. The Turkish 
official is one of tlie politest and most agreeable of men. 
He is profuse in liis compliments, but 11e has no conscience 
as to bribes, and little regarcl for virtue us its ow11 reward. 
We are glad to be able to record a brilliant, t ho~~g l i  per- 
Iiapsttheoretical, exception to tliis general ~ ~ l l e .  At Kodi- 
Hissar, on our way from Sivits to Kara Hissar, a delay was 
caused by a rather serious b~seuk in one of our bicycles. 
In  the interval we were the invited guests of a district 
kadi, a venerable-lookixlg and genial old gentleman wllose 
acquaintance we had niade in 1111 official visit on t l ~ e  pre- 
vious day, as he was then the actingcrcitt~riccitt~ (mayor). His 
house was situated in a neiglibori~ig valley in the sl~adow 
of a towering bluff. We wen. ushered into tlie s~latt~liik, 
or guest apartment, in company with an Arlnenian friend 
who llad been educated as u doctor ill Anlerica, and wlio 
liad consellted to act as intrrpreter for tlle occasion. 

The kadi entered wit11 a smile on llis countenance, axld 
l~iade the usual pic*turcsclue form of salutation by describ- 
ing the figure 3 with his right llnnd from the floor to his 
forehead. Perllaps it was becauscl he wantecl to be polite 
that he said he had enjoyecl our company on the previous 
dil?; and had determined, if possible, to have a more ex- 
tended conversation. With the usual coffee and cigarettes, 
the kadi became inforn~al and cahatty. He was evidently 
a firm believer in predestinatioii, as hr  remarked that God 
had foreordained our trip to that cou~ltry, even the food 
we were to rat, and the illvention of the extraordinary 
" cart " on which we were to ritlr. Tlle idea of such a 
jouniey, in sucll a l)ec~nliar way, was not to be accredited 
to the ingexiuity of man. Tliere was a purpose ill it all. 
When we ventured to thank lliin for his liospitality to- 
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ward two strangers, and even foreigners, he said tliat this 
world occupied so small a space in God's dominion, that 
we could well afford to be brothers, one to tuiother, in 
spite of our individual beliefs i~iid 01~inions. l L  We may 
liave different religious beliefs," said Iicl, " b ~ l t  we all be- 
long to tlie same great father of humanity; just as chi!- 
dren of different complexions, dispositions, i~nd  intel- 
lects may belong to one comlnon parent. We should ex- 
ercise reason always, and have charity for other people's 
opinions." 

Froni charity the conversation nutumlly tunieci to jus- 
tiiae. We were much iliteresteil in his opinion on this 
subject, as that of a Turkish judge, sntl rather higli offi- 
cial. "Justice," said lie, " shouild be aclministered to the 
liumblest person ; though a king slionld be the offending 
party, aH alike must yield to the sacred law of justice. 
We must aeconnt to God for our acts, and not to men." 

The regular route from Sivas to Erzcruin passes througll 
Erzinjan. From this, liowever, we divcrged at  Zara, i11 
order to visit the city of Karit Hissar, anci tlie neighbor- 
ing Lidjissy mines, wllicli liad been piolleered by the Gen- 
oese explorers, and were now being worked by a party of 
Englishmen. This divergence on to uiibeaten patlis was 
made at  a very inopportune season; for tlie rainy spell 
set in, wliicll litsted, with scarcely an\- intermission, for 
over a fortnight. At the bast? of Kosse Dagli, whicli 
stands upon the watershed between the two lai-gest riv- 
ers of Asia Minor, the Kizil Irmak and Ycsllil Irmak, 
our road was blocked by a ~liountain fresliet, which s t  its 
height washeci everything before it. We spent a day ant1 
night on its bank, in it priiiiitive flour-mill, which was so 
far removed froni domestic life that we liad to send tlirec 
miles up in tlie mour~tuins to get something to eat. Tlie 
Yeshil Irmak, which we crossed jnst before reaching Karu 

3" 
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Hissar, was above our shoulders as  we waded through, 
holding our bicycles and baggage over our heads ; while 
the swift current rolled the small boulders against us, and 
almost knocked us off our feet. There were no bridges 
in this part of the colmtly. With horses and wagons the 
rivers were usually fordable ; and what more would you 
want? With t.he Turk, as  with all Asiatics, it is not a 
question of what is better, but what will do. Long before 
we reached a stream, the inhabitants of a certain town 

or village would gat,her round, and wit11 troubled connte- 
nances say, " Christian gentlemen - t,llere is no bridge," 
pointing to the river beyond, and gral~hically describing 
that i t  was over our horses' heads. That would settle it, 
they thought ; i t  never occuui~ed to them that a "Christian 
gentlemann could take off his clothes and wade. Some- 
times, as  we walked along in the mud, the wheels of our 
bicycles would become so clogged that we could not even 
push them before 11s. In such a case we would take the 
nearest shelter, whatever it might be. The night before 
reaching Kara Hissar, we entered an abandoned stable, 
from which eveiything had fled except the fleas. Another 
night was spent in the pine-forests just on the border be- 
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tween Asia Minor and Armenia, whic.11 were said to he the 
haunts of the border robbers. Our surroundings could 
not be relieved by a fire for fear of attracting their at- 
tention. 

Wllen a t  last we reached the Trebizond-Erzeru~n high- 
way at  Baiboot, the contrast was so great that tlie sctilillg 
of Kop Dagh, on its coniparatively smooth surface, R I L ~  

a mere breakfast spell. From here we looked down for 
the first time into the valley of tlie llistoric Euphrates, 
and a few hours later we were skimming over its bottonl 
lauds toward. the embattled heights of Erzerum. 

As we neared the city, some Turkisli peasiwts in the 
fields caught siglit of us, and shouted to their companions : 
" Russians ! Itussit~l~s ! There they are ! Two of them ! " 
This was not the first time we 'had been taken for the sub- 
jects of tlie Czar; the whole country seemed to be in dread 
of them. Erzerurn is tlie capital of tliat distrirt which 
ltussia will no doubt demtuld, if the stipulated war iudem- 
nity is llot paid. 

The entrance into the city was made to twist and turn 
among the ramparts, so as to avoid a rlisll in case of an 
attack. But tliis was no proof agi~i~ist  a surprise in tlie 
case of the noisc~less wheel. In we dashed with a roilring 
wind, past the affrighted guards, and were fifty yards 
away hefore they could collect tlieir scattered senws. 
Then suddenly i t  dawned lipoli them tliat wt! were llumtin 
beings, and foreigners besides-pel.hnl)s even the dreaded 
Russian spies. They took after us at  full speed, but it 
WILS too late. Bcfore t11c.y reacllcd ns we were i11 thr 
house of the cornlnandt~llt pwslia, thc military govcrilor, 
to whom we had a letter of introcluction from our C O I I S I ~ ~  

a t  Sivt~s. Tllz~t gclltlelrii~ll wch fou~icl extrc~rnely good- 
natured; he laughecl lletirtily at our esenpatle with the 
guards. Nothing woultl (lo bnt we lnust visit tlie Vali, 
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the civil governor, who was dso a pasha of considerable 
reputation and influence. 

We had intended, but not so soon, to pay an oficial 
visit to the Vali to present our letter from the Grand 
Vizir, and to ask his pelmission to proceed to Bayazid, 
whence we hacl planned to attempt the ascent of Mount 

A VILLAGE SCENE. 

Arara8tt, an experience which will he described in the next 
chapter. 11 few days before, we heard, a similar applica- 
tion had been made by an English tra~eler  from Bagdad, 
but owing to certain suspicions t,he permission was re- 
fused. It was with no lit,tle concern, t.herefore, that we 
approaclied the Vali's private office in colnpany with his 
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Frencli interpreter. Circumstances augured ill a t  the 
very start. The Tali --as evidently in a bad humor, for 
we overheard hiui storlriillg ill a high key at  some one in 
the room witli him. As we passed under the heavy matted 
curtains the two atteudalits who were holding them up 
cast a rather liorrified glance at our dusty slloes and mi- 
conventional costume. The Villi %-as sitting in a lurge 
arm-ellair in front of a very small desk, placed at tlie far 
end of a vacanLlookiiig room. After t l ~ e  usual salaams, 
he   no ti oiled to a seat on tlie divali, and proceeded at  olice 
to exarni~ie o ~ u .  credeiitials wliile we sipped a t  our coffee, 
and whiffed tlie small cigarettes which were immediately 
served. This furnished t l ~ e  Vali an opportunity to regain 
his usual caomposure. He was evidently an autoclrtt of 
the severest type ; if we pleased liirn, it wo~iltl be all right ; 
if we did not, it would be all wrong. MTe showed him 
everything we had, from our Cliiliese passport to the little 
photographic camera, and related some of tlie most amus- 
ing incidents of our journey througll his conntry. From 
tlie nllnlerous quebtions he asked we felt certain of his 
genuilie interest, and were more tlian pleased to see an 
occasiollal broad smile on his coulltenance. "Well," said 
lie, as we rose to take leave, L' j7011r passports will be rea~ly 
ally time after to-mowow ; in tlic mean time I shall 1)e 
pleased to have your horses qunrtered and fed at gov- 
erlimelit e~peiise.'~ This was big joke for a T~irk ,  ttnd 
ass~ired us of his gooil-will. 

A bicycle esliibition wliicli tlie Vali had rcynrsted wtts 
giveii the ~norning of o11r depurtilrt1 for Bayazid, on a 
level stretch of road just olitside the rity. Several nlis- 
sionaries and members of the coasul~ttrs hnd gone out ill 
carriages, aud fonnrd a little gr(J1Ip hy tlirmselvrs. Wrb 
rode up witli tlle '& stars and stripes " arid " star and cres- 
cent" fluttering side by side from tlie handle-burs. I t  
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was always our custom, especially on diplomatic occa- 
sions, to have a little flag of the country associated with 
that of our own. This little arrangement evoked a smile 
from the Vali, who, when the exhibition was finished, 
stepped forward and said, l1 I am satisfied, I am pleased." 
His richly caparisoned white charger was now brought 
up. Leaping into the saddle, he waved us good-by, and 
moved away with his suite toward the city. We our- 
selves remained for a few lnolnents to bid good-by to our 
hospitable friends, and t,lien, once more, continued our 
jouniey toward the east. 



THE A.-T OF Y O I 3 T  ARiRiT  

CCOKDIS4 ; to trarlit ion, Jlannt Ararat is the scene A of two of the mrwt inqwrtant e\-t,nt+ in the history 
of the hunlau race. In the .ec-rt<l land of F~1t.n. which 
Arnieniau legeucl ~)lac-r-:. at it3 l)a*-. the first of hl~man 
life was born ; and on it:, w l i t a ~  ~wak tht. last of hunlan 
life was sa\-cul from an all-clertro?i~ig flotnl. The remark- 
able geographical po>ition of this nlountiiill seen~s to jus- 
tify the h e n i a u  \-it-\\- that it is the center of the world. 
I t  is on the longrat line drawn througl~ the Old World 
from the Cape of (;IHM~ H~q,e to Heling Strait ; it is also 
on the line of the greiit cle>t.rts and inliind seiis stretch- 
iug from Gibraltar to Lakt1 Haikal in Si1)eli;t-a line of 
caontinuous  depression^; it is equidistant fro111 the Black 
:tnd Caspian Seas and the Jiesol)otarnian pl:ii~~, w11ic.h three 
depressions are now watered I)? three dihti11c.t river-sys- 
tvms emanating fronl Amrat's ininiediatr vic.i~iity. S o  
other region has see11 or heard so 1riuc.11 of the story of 
mankind. In its grim 1)rr.st.nc.e erupirt~s have conle alld 
gone ; cities have risen and fallen ; h ~ u l ~ a n  life has soared 
up on the wings of 1101)t>, im(l dashed against tlir rocks 
of despair. 

To the eye Ararat presents a gently inclined slope of 
43 
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sand and ashes rising into it belt of green, another zone 
of black volcanic rocks streaked with snow-beds, and then 
a glittering crest of silver. From the burning desert at  
its base to tlie icy pinnacle above, it rises through a verti- 
cal distance of 13,000 feet. There me but few peaks in 
the world that rise so high (li,2T,O feet above sealevel) 
from SO low a plain (2000 feet 011 the Russian, and 4000 
feet on the Turkish, side), and wl~ich, therefore, present 
so grand a spectacle. 'CTdike many of the world's moun- 
tains, i t  stands alone. Little Ararat (12,840 feet above 
sea-level), and the other still smaller lleigllts that dot the 
plaili, only serve as a standard by which to measure Ara- 
rat's immel~sitp and grandelir. 

Little h i t r a t  is tlie meeting-point, or calmer-stone, of 
three great elnpires. On its conical peak converge tlle 
do~ilinions of the Czar, the Snltctn, and tlie Shilli. The 
Russia11 border-line runs from Little Ararat along the 
high ridge which separates it from Great Aral.ilt, through 
the peak of the latter, and onward a short tlistance to tlie 
northwest, then tunis sllarply to the west. 011 the Sar- 
darbnlakh pass, between Great and Little Ararilt, is sta- 
tioned a llandful of Russian Cossacaks to reniil~d lawless 
tribes of the guardiansliip of thr. '6 White Sultnn." 

The two Ararltts together form an elliptical niitss, about 
twelity-five miles in length, rl~lining nortllwest and soutli- 
east, and i11)ont half that in width. Out of this massive 
base rise the two Ararat peaks, their 1,nses being contig- 
uous np to 8800 feet ancl their tops about seven lrliles 
apart. Little Ararat is an almost perftxt truncated cone, 
while Great Ararat is Illore of a broad-shouldered dome 
supported by strong, rough-libbed buttresses. The iso- 
lated position of Ararat, its structure of igneous rocks, 
the presence of small craters and immrllse rolciinic fis- 
sures on its slopes, and the scoriiz and ashes ou tlle snr- 
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rounding plain, establish beyond n doubt its volcanic 
origin. But according to the upliesvd theory of the 
eminent geologist, H e m a n n  Abicli, wlio was sniong the 
few to nlake the ascent of tlie nlountuin, tliere never ww 
a great central crater in either Great or  Little Ararat. . 
Certain i t  is that no critters or  sigus of e r ~ t ( ~ r s  now tax- 
ist on the summit of either mountain. But Mr. Jnmt~n 
Bryce, who made the last ascent, in 1876, setlrns to tllirik 
that there is no sufficient rearion why craters collld not 
have previously existed, i ~ n d  been fillcd 111) hy t l~eir  own 
irruptions. There is no record of any irruption in histor- 
ical times. The only thing approacahing it  wrw the etirtli- 
quake which shook tlie mountain in 18.10, acc.onq)t~nic.tl by 
subterranean rumblings, and destructive 1)lasts o f  wind. 
The Tatar village of Arglillli and a Klirdisli enetinil)- 
merlt on the nortlleast slope were entirely destroyed hy tlitb 
precipitated rocks. Not a man was left to tell the story. 
Mr. Bryce and others have spoken of the astonisl~ing 
height of the snow-line on Mount Aranit, whic.11 is placed 
at 14,000 feet; while in the Alps it  is only rt1)out 9000 
feet, mid in the C'ancasus on an average 11,(JOO fet.1, 111- 
though they lie in a very little liigller li~titude. Tllcy 
assign, as a reason for this, tlie c~xc.eptionally tlry re&+ 
in which Ararat is situated. Mr. Bryce ascaendetl the 
mountain on Septeniber 12, wl~en the snow-liue was at its 
very highest, tlie first large snow-bed lie r.llcou~ltc.rc.d 1 ) ~ -  
ing a t  12,000 feet. Our own ascent being rnatl(4 as ~ a r l y  
as July 4,-in ftirt, the earliest ever recordet1,-we fo~i~ i t l  
sonie snow as low as 8000 feet, and large 1~r.tls a t  10,500 
feet. The top of Little Ararat was still at  that t i n l ~  
streaked with snow, but not covered. With so 1nrt11y 
extensive snow-beds, one woulcl natnrally ex~)c.i.t to fintl 
copiol~s brooks and streanis flowi~lg down t11u I I IOIA 11 t i l i r l  

into tlie plain; but owing to tlie porous uild dry rlatliro 
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of the soil, the water is entirely lost before reaching the 
base of the mountain. Even us early as July we saw no 
stream below 6000 feet, and even above this height the 
mountain freshets frequently flowed far beneath tile snr- 
face under the loosely packed rocks, bidding clefiallce to 
our efforts to reach them. Notwithstanding the scarcity 
of snow-freshets, there is a middle zone on Mount Ararat, 
extending from about 5000 feet to 9000 feet elevation, 
which is covered wit11 good pasturage, kept green by 
heavy dews and frequent showers. Tlle hot air begins 
to rise from tile desert plain its the morning sun peeps 
orer the horizon, and continues through the day; this 
warm current, striking against the snow-corered su~nmit, 
is condensed into clouds and moisture. In consequence, 
tlie top of Ararat is usndly-during the slunmer molltlis, 
a t  least-obscured by vlouds from some time after dawu 
until sunset. 011 the last day of om ascent, however, we 
were partivnlarly fortunate in llaving a clear summit until 
1 : 13 in the afternoon. 

Anlong the crags of the upper slope are found ollly a 
few sprciniells of the wild goat and sheep, and, lower 
down, the fox, wolf, mid lynx. The bird and insert life 
is very sciinty, but Lizards and scorpions, especially on the 
lo~vtlst slopes, are abundant. The rich pasturage of Ara- 
rat's middle zone attracts pastoral Kurdish tribes. These 
nomadic! shepherds, n few Tatars at  New Arglluri, and a 
camp of Russian C'ossacks at  tile well of Swdarbulakh, 
are the only Iiumun beings to disturb the quiet solitude 
of this grandest of ni~tnre's sanctuttries. 

The first recordetl ascent of Mount Ararat was in 1829, 
by Dr. Frederick P ~ r r o t ,  tt  Russo-Gernian professor in 
tlie University of Doryitt. He reached the smrimit with 
u party of three Armenians and two R~lssian soldiers, 
after two unsuccessful attempts. His ascent, llowever, 
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was doubted, not only by the people in tlie neighborhood, 
but by maiiy men of science and position in the Russian 
empire, notwithstanding his clear account, which has been 
confirmed 1)y slibseyuent observers, and in spite of the 
testimony of tlie two Russian soldiers who l ~ a d  gone with 
him.' Two of the Ar~nenians who reached tlie sunimit 
with him declared that they had gone to a great height, 
but at the poiiit where they had left off liad seen mucli 
higher tops rising around them. This, thereupon, becanlc 
the opinion of the whole country. After Antonomoff, in 
1834, Herr Abich, the geologist, nii~de his valuable ascent 
in 1845. He reached the easkrii summit, which is only a 
few feet lower than the western, and only a few minutes1 
walk from it, but was obliged to return at  once on accomit 
of  the threatening weather. When he producetl liis com- 
panions as witnesses before the anthorities at  Eiivan, 
they turned against him, and soleninly swore that at  the 
poiiit which they liad reached a higher peak stood be- 
tween them and the western horizon. This strengthened 
the Armenian belief in the inaccessibility of Ararat, wliicli 
was not dissipated wl~eri the Rnssian military engineer, 
General Chodzko, and ail Englisll party made the ascent 

Eight years before the first recorded ascent of Ararat by llr. Par- 
rot (1829), there appeared the following from "Travels in Georgia, 
Persia, Armenia, and Ancient Babylonia," by Sir Robert Ker Porter, 
who, in his time, was an authority on southwestern Asia : "These 
inaccessible heights [of Mount Ararat] have never been trod by the 
foot of man since the days of Noah, if even then ; for my idea is that 
the Ark rested in the space between the two heads (Great and Little 
Ararat), and not on tlie top of either. Various attempts have been 
made in different ages to ascend these tremendous mountnin pym- 
mids, but in vain. Their forms, snows, arid glaciers are insurmount- 
able obstacles : the distance being so great from the commencement 
of the icy region to the highest points, cold alone woulcl be the dc- 
struction of any one who had the hardihood to persevere." 
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iu 1856. Nor were their prejudiced minds convinced by 
tlie ascent of Mr. Bryce twenty yea13 later, in 1876. Two 
days after his ascent, that gentleman paid a visit to the 
Armenian monastery at  Echniiadzi11, and was presented 
to tlie archimandrite as the E~lglishman who had just 
ascended to the top of LLMasis." "No," said the eccle- 
siastical dignitary; 'l tliat cannot be. No one has ever 
been there. I t  is impossible." Mr. Bryce himself says : 
l L  I am persuaded that there is not a person living within 
sight of Ararat, unless i t  be some exceptionally educated 
Russian official at  Erivan, who believes that any human 
foot, since Father Noah's, has trodden that sacred sum- 
mit. So much stronger is faith than siglit ; or rather so 
much stronger is prejudic~. than eridence." 

We had expected, on our arrival in Bayazid, to find in 
u-ititing for us a Mr. Itichardson, an American missionary 
from Erzerum. Two years later, on our arrival home, we 
received a letter explaining tliat on his way from Van 
he had been captured by Kurdisli brigands, and held s 
prisoner until released through the illterve~ltion of the 
Rritisli consul at  Erzenim. I t  was some snc11 fate as this 
that was predicted for us, should we ever attempt tlie 
ascent of Mount Ararat through the lawless Kurdish 
tribes upon its slopes. Our f h t  duty, therefore, was to 
see the mutessarif of Bayazid, to whom we bore a letter 
from the Grand Vizir of Turkey, in order to ascertain 
what protection and assistance lie would be willing to 
give us. We found with him a Circassian who belonged 
to the Russian camp at Sardarbulakh, on the Ararat pass, 
and who had accompanied General Chodzko on his ascent 
of the mountain in 1856. Both he and the mutessarif 
thought an ascent so early in tlie year was impossible; 
that we ought not to think of such a thing until two 
months later. I t  was now six weeks earlier than the time 
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of General Chodzko's ascent (August 11 to la) ,  then the 
earliest on record. They both strongly recommended 
the northwestern slope as being more gradual. This is 
the one that Parrot ascended ill 1820, and where Abich 
was repulsed on his tliird attempt. Though entirely in- 
experienced in mountain-climbing, we ourselves tliouglit 
that the southeast slope, the one taker1 by General Chod- 
zko, the Englisli party, and Mr. Bryce, was far more feasi- 
ble for a small party. Oiie thing, however, tlie mutessarif 
was determined upon : we must not approach the moun- 
tain without an escort of Turliisli zaptiehs, as an emblem 
of government protectioi~. Besides, Ile would send for 
the cllief of t l ~ e  Ararat Kurds, and erldeavor to arrange 
with him for our safety ail11 gllidanc~e up the mountain. 
As we emerged illto the streets an Armenian professor 
gravely sllook his liead. l L  Ah," said he, L L y o l ~  will never 
(lo it." Then dropping his voice, he told us that those 
other ascents were all fictitions ; that the summit of "Ma- 
sis" had never yet been reached except by Noah; and 
that we were tthout to attempt what was an utter impos- 
sibility. 

In Bayazicl we could ilot procure ere11 proper wood for 
:tlpenstocks. Willow branclles, two incht1s thick, very dry 
and brittle, were the best we could obtain. Liglit as this 
wood is, the alpenstocks weighed at leitst seven pounds 
apiece wllen the iron ]looks and points were riveted on at 
the ends by tllc iiativr: blacksmith, for wl~olii we cut paper 
patterns, of the exact size, for evcrytl~irig we wanted. Wc 
next had large nails clriven into the souls of onr shoes by 
a local shoemaker, who made them for us 1)y hand out of 
an old English file, and urho wanted to pull them all out 
again 1)eeause we would not pay him the exorbitant price 
11e demanded. I11 buying provisions for the expedition, 
we spent three hours alnoilg the half ililagidated bazaars 

4 
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of tlie town, which have never been repaired since the 
disastrous Russian bombardment. The most difilcult task, 
perhaps, in our work of preparation was to strike a bar- 
gain with an Armeniau muleteer to carry our food a ~ i d  
baggage up the mountain oil his two little donkeys. 

Evening came, aiid no word from eitlier tlie mutessarif 
or the Kurdish chief. Although me were extremely anx- 
ious to set off on the expedition before bad weather set in, 
we must not be in a hurry, for the military governor of 
Karakillissa was now the guest of tlie mutessarif, and it 
would be an interference with his social duties to t i7  to 
see him until after his guest had departed. On the mor- 
row we were sitting in our small dingy room after dinner. 
when a cavalcade hastened up to 0111- iiui, and a few min- 
utes later we were surprised to hear ourselves addressed 
in our native tongue. Before us stood a dark-eomplex- 
ioned youiig man, and at  his side a small wiry old gentle- 
man, who proved to be a native Austrian Tyrolese, who 
followed the profession of an artist i11 Paris. He was 
now making his way to Erivan, in Russia, on a sight-see- 
ing tour from Trebizond. His companion was a Greek 
from Saloliica, who had lived for several years in London, 
whence he had departed not inany weeks before, for Te- 
heran, Persia. These two travelelms had met in Constan- 
tinople, and the young Greek, who could speak English, 
Greek, a i d  Turkish, had been acting as interpreter for 
tlie artist. They had heard of the " devil's carts " when 
in Van, and had made straight for our quarters on their 
arrival in Bayazid. At this point they were to separate. 
When we learned that the old gentleman (Ignaz Raffl by 
name) was a member of an Alpine club and an experienced 
mountain-climber, we urged him to join in the ascent. 
Tliollgh his shoulders were bent by the cares aiid troubles 
of sixty-three years, we finally induced him to accompany 
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our party. Kantsa, the Greek, reluctantly agreed to do 
likewise, and proved to be an excellent interpreter, but a 
poor climber. 

The following morlli~ig we paid the mutessarif a second 
visit, with Kantsa as interpreter. Inasmuch as the Kurd- 
ish chief had not arrived, the iiiutessarif said he would 
make us bearers of a letter to him. Two zaptielis were to 
aecoiiipany us in the mor~liiig, while others were to go 
ahead and announce our approach. 

At ten minutes of tlleven, on tlie morning of the second 
of July, our small cavalciide, with the two exasperating 
donkeys at  the head laden with mats, bags of provisions, 
extra clotliing, alpenstocks, spiked shoes, and coils of 
stout rope, filed down the streets of Bayazid, followed by 
a curious rabble. As Bayitzid lies hidden behind a pro 
jecting spur of the mountains we could obtain no view of 
the peak itself until we had trarnpcd some distance out 
on the plain. Its huge giant mass broke upon us all a t  
once. We stopped and looked-and looked again. No 
mountain-peak we have seen, though several have beell 
liigl~er. has ever inspired tlie feeling mhicli filled ns when 
we looked for the first time upon towering Ararat. We 
had not proceeded far before we descried a party of Kurd- 
ish horsemen approaching from tlie mountain. Our zap- 
tiehs advanced rather cautiously to rrieet them, with rifles 
thrown across the pommels of their saddles. After a 
rather mysterious parley, our zaptiehs signaled that all 
was well. On coming up, they reported that these horsc- 
men belonged to the party that was friendly to the Tnrk- 
ish government. The Kurds, they said, were at  this time 
divided among t,l~rmselves, a portion of tlleln liaving 
adopted concilitttory measures with the govemlnent, and 
the rest holding aloof. But we rather considered their 
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little performance as a scheme to extort a little niore bak- 
sheesh for tlieir necessary presence. 

The plain we were now on was drained by a tributary 
of the h a s  River, a s~nall  strearrl reached after two 
hours' steady tramping. Froni tlie bordering liillocks 
we emerged in a short time upon anotlier vast plateau, 
which stretched far away in a gentle rise to the base of 
the lnountain itself. Near by we discovered a lone willow- 
tree, the only one in the whole sweep of our vision, under 
the gracious foliage of which sat a hand of Kurds, retired 
from the heat of the nftrrnoo~i sun, their horses feediug 
on some swamp grass near at  hand. Attracted by this 
sign of water, ure drcw near, and found a copious spring. 
A few words fro111 tlie zaptirlis, wl~o had advanced anlong 
them, setamed to put tlir Kurtls tit tlieir ease, though they 
did not by any lricans appeascl tlwir curiosity. They in- 
vited us to partake of tlieir frugal ~III~C'II of tlkmek and 
gout's-milk cheese. Our clotllcs mid l~aggage were dis- 
cussed picre 1)y picc.~), wit11 loud exl)r(~ssions of nic~rriment, 
until one of us arose, and, s t~:~l i l ig lx~hiild tllv gr0111), 
snappeil the camrrtt. '[JTlint \\-as that Y "  said a burly 
~ n e ~ n l ~ e r  of the grolip, :is lie lookid romid u-it11 scowling 
face at  his compluiions. ' L  Trs  ; ~ h i ~ t  was t l ~ i ~ t  % l7 they 
t~cliocad, and tlien lnz~dc a rush for the ~n:rl~ipiilator of the 
black box, whicli t11c.y evidently took for solrie ilistrument 
of the hlack art. T l ~ c  pl~otogr:~l)lirr stood serenely inno- 
cent, and winked at the znptieli to give the proper expla- 
nation. He was eqnd to the occasion. ' L  Thttt," si~iil l ~ c ,  
"is an instrmncnt for taking time 19- the sml." At this 
the box went the romnd, each one gnzing intently into the 
lens, the11 scratcl~ing liis head, and casting a bewildered 
look at  his nearest neighbor. We noticed that every one 
about us was armed with knife, revolver, and Martini 
rifle, a belt of cartridges surroundiug liis waist. I t  oc- 
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curred to us that Tnrkey was adopting a rather poor 
nietliod of clipping the wings of these iriol~ntaiii birds, by 
selling them the very best equipments for war. Legally, 
none but government guards are permitted to carry 
arnls, and yet both guns and ammunition are sold in the 
bazaars of alinost every city of the Turkish doniinioiis. 
The existence of these people, i11 their wild, semi-indepen- 
dent state, shows riot so mucl~ the power of the Kurds as 
the weakness of the Turkish government, which desires 
to use a people of so fierce s reputation for the suppres- 
sion of its otlier subjects. After half an hour's rest, we 
prepared to decamp, and so did our Knrdisll compailions. 
They were sooil in their saddles, and gallopiiig away in 
front of us, with their arms clanking, and glittering in 
the afternoon sunliglit. 

At the spring we had turned off the trail that led over 
the Sardarbulakh pass into Russia, and were now follow- 
ing a horse-path which winds up to the Kurdish encamp- 
ments oil the southern slope of the momltain. The plain 
was strewn with sand and rocks, with here and there a 
buiich of tough, wiry grass about a foot and a half higli, 
which, though early in the year, was partly dry. I t  would 
have been hot work except for the rain of the day before 
and a strong sontl~east wind. As it was, our feet were 
blistered and bruised, the thin leather sandals worn at  
the outset offering very poor protection. The atmosphere 
being dry, though not excessively hot, we soon began to 
suffer from thirst. Although we searched diligently for 
water, we did iiot find i t  till after two hours more of con- 
stant marching, wlieii at a height of about 6000 feet, fifty 
yards from the path, we discernetl a picturesque cascade 
of sparkling, cold mountain water. Even the old gentle- 
man, Raffl, joined lieartily ill the gaiety induced by this 
clear, cold water from Ararat's inelting snows. 
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Our ascent for two and n half hours longer was througli 
a luxuriant vegetation of flowers, gmsws. tlud \t-ec~ls, whicli 
grew more and inore scanty as we ~ l r a i i c c ~ l .  Prottiinent 
among the specimens u-ere the wilrl pi&, poppj-, and rose. 
One small fragrant herb, that u-as tlie most alrundaut of 
all, we were told was user1 by the Kurds for nlaking tea. 
All these filled tlie evening air with pei-funie as we tr~idged 
along, passing now anrl then a Kurdish lad, with his flock 
of sheep arid goats feeding on the mountt~in-grass, wliic~li 
was liere mucli lnore luxuriant tliuii below. Looking 
backward, we saw that we were higher tlit~li the 1)rt'cipi- 
tous cliffs which overtower the town of Bltynzid, ant1 
which are perhaps from 1500 to 2000 feet d)ove tlie low- 
est part of the pbiu. Tlie view over the platruu was now 
grand. Though we were all fntigwtl 1)y tlie day's work. 
the cool, ~noisture-laden air of evening revived our flag- 
gilig spirits. We forged itlirwl with ni111l)le step, joking, 
and sii~girig a variety of national airs. The Frcnc~h '. Mar- 
seillaise," in which the old gentleman lieartily joint~d, 
echoed and reechoed among the rocaks, and caused tlrc. 
shepherd lads and their flocks to mane tlieir heads in 
woiidement. Even the Armenia11 mult4ecr so far over- 
came his fear of the Knrdisli rol~bers as to indulge it1 otrc. 
of his accusto~ned funeral dirges; hut i t  stoppt~d hhort, 
never to go again, when we canre in sight of tl1r1 Kurdinll 
eucanipment. The poor fellow instiiic.tivc.ly gra1)l)c.d trin 
donkeys about their necks, as thoug11 they wc.rt: J)out to 
plunge over a precipice. Tlic~ ziiptic.hs diirihc.d tihc.tul with 
the mutessarifs letter to the Kurdish c.hic.f. \I'P f'c~llowc,d 
slam-ly on foot, while the Arlrrrliian and his two I H ' ~ M  k q ~ t  
at a respectful distance in tlie rear. 

The disk of the sun had already touc.hc.cl 111t. wc.hfr+t.t~ 

horizon when we came to the 1 ~ l a ~ k  tc~~ltri of' tlrc. Klll'dihh 
encrtmpment, w1iic.h at this tinit. of thr. tl:iy 1~l'l,h4.llf4+d IL 
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rather busy scene. The women seemed to be doing all 
the work, while their lords sat round on their haunches. 
Some of the women were engaged in milking the sheep 
and goats in an inclosure. Others were busy making 
butter in a churn which was nothing more than a skin 
vessel three feet long, of the shape of a Brazil-nut, sus- 
pended from a rude tripod ; this they swung to and fro to 
the tulle of a weird Kurdish song. Behind one of the 
tents, on a primitive weaving-maelline, some of them were 
making tent-roofing and matting. Others still were walk- 
ing about wit11 a ball of wool in one hand and a distaff in 
the other, spixlniiig p r n .  The flocks stood round about, 
bleating and lowing, or chewing their cud in quiet con- 
tentment. All seemed very domestic and peaceful ex- 
cept the Kurdisli dogs, wliicll set upon 11s with loud, fierce 
growls and gnashing teeth. 

Kot so was it with the Kurdish chief, who by this time 
had finished reading tlle mutessarif's message, and who 
now advanced from his tent with salaams of welcome. 
As he stood before us in the glowilig sunset, he was a 
rather tall, but well-proportioned inan, ~ 4 t h  black eyes 
and dark nlustache, contrasting well with his brown- 
tanned complexion. Upon his face was the stamp of a 
rather wild and retiring cllarac.trr, although treachery 
and deceit were by no ~neaiis wanting. He wore a head- 
gear that was sometlii~lg between a hat and a turban, and 
over his baggy Turkish trousers hung a long Persian 
coat of bright-colored, large-figured cloth, bound at  the 
waist by R, belt of cartridges. Across the shoulders was 
slung a breech-loading Martini rifle, and from his neck 
dangled a heavy gold chain, was probably the spoil 
of some predatoly espcditioii. A qniet dignity sat on 
Ismail I)evel.ish7s stnlw;~rt form. 

I t  was wit11 no little pleaaurt. thttt u-e acvepted his invi- 
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tation to a cup of tea. After our wdk of nineteen miles, 
in which we 11d ascended from 3000 to 7000 feet, we were 
in fit condition to appreciate a rest. That Kurdish tent, 
as far as we were concerned, was a veritable palace, al- 
though we were almost blindetl by the smoke from tlie 
green pine-branc.lies on the wnoldering fire. We said 
that the cliief invited 11s to a chnp of tea: so lie did-but 
we provided the tea ; and that, too, not only for our own 
party, hut for half a dozen of the chiefs personal friends. 
There being o~rly two glasses i11 the canip, we of course 
11ad to wait until our Kurdish itcquaintances had quenched 
their burni~ig thirst. 111 tllonglltful mood we gazed 
around throngll the evening twilight. Far away 011 the 
western slope we could see sn~ile Kurdish women plod- 
ding along uiider 11e:tvy bardens of pine-braiiclies like 
those that were now funligating onr ryes and nostrils. 
Arross the hills the Kurtlisli slicp1in.d~ were driving liome 
tlieir herds and flocaks to the tinkling of bells. All this, 
to ns, was dreldy inipl.rssive. Suc.11 pei~crful scenes, we 
thought, colild 11evt.r 1)c the haunt of warlike robbers. 
Tlre flock:; at last cit~iir llolrie ; tlie slionts of the shepherds 
ceased; darknc~ss fell ; iili(i all wns qnicbt. 

One by one the lights in tlie t t ~ t s  1)roke out, like the 
stitrs above. As the ilitrkiiess drrpeiied, they shone more 
and more brightly acrohs tlie inliphitheater of the t.licanlp- 
ment. The teiit in wliicli we were now sitting was ol>loiig 
in shape, covered with it mixture of goats' and slirrp's 
wool, carded, spun, ant1 wovclll 11y the Knrdisli women. 
This tenti~ig wiis id1 of n dark brown or hlack color. Tlle 
various strips were badly joi~ied togetlier, allowing the 
snow and rain, during the storniy night that followed, to 
penetrattl plt~iitifnlly. A wickerwork fenci~lg, ahout three 
feet high, niacie from the reeds gathered in tlie swamps of 
the Aras Birer, was stretched around the bottom of the 
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tent to keep out the cattle as well as to afford some little 
protection from the elements. This same material, of the 
same width or height, was used to partition off the apart- 
~ n e i ~ t s  of the women. Far  from being veiled aiid shut 
up in harems, like their Turkish and Persian sisters, the 
Kurdish Tvonien come and go among the men, and talk 
and laugh as they please. The thinness and lowness of 
the pa,rtition walls did iiot disturb their astonishiiig equa- 
nimity. In their relatiol~s with the me11 the woineli are 
extremely free. During the evening Tve frequently found 
ourselves sui~ounded by a concourse of these mountain 
beauties, who would sit and stare at us with their black 
eyes, call attention to our personal oddities, and laugh 
among themselves. Now and then their jokes at  our ex- 
pense would produce hilarious laughter among the men. 
The dress of these women consisted of bagby trousers, 
better described in this country as "divided skirts," a 
bright-colored overskirt and tunic, and a, little round cloth 
cap encircled with a band of red and black. Through the 
right lobe of the nose was hmig a peculiar 1)utton-shaped 
ornament studded with precious stories. This picturesque 
costume well set off their rich olive complexioils, and black 
eyes beneath dark-brown lashes. 

There were no sigiis of an approacl~ing evening meal 
uiitil we opened our provision-bag, and handed over eel*- 
tain articles of raw food to be cooked for us. No sooner 
were the viands intrusted to the care of our hosts, than 
two sets of pots and kettles made their appearance i11 the 
other compartments. In half an hour our host ancl friends 
proceeded to indulge their voracious appetites. When our 
own med was brought to us some time after, we noticed 
that the fourteen eggs we had doled out had beell reilaced 
to six ; and the other materials suffered a similar reduc- 
tion, the whole thing being so patent as to make their 
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attempt at  innocence absurdly ludicrous. We thought, 
however, if Kurdish highway robbery took no worse form 
than this, we could well afford to be content. Supper 
over, we squatted round a slow-burning fire, on the thick 
felt rilats which served as carpets, drank tea, and smoked 
the usual cigarettes. By the light of the glowing embers 
we could watch the faces about us, and catcl~ their horri- 
fied glances when reference was made to our intended 
ascent of Ak-Dagh, the mysterious abode of the jinn. Be- I 

forc turning in for the night, we reconnoitered our situ- 
ation. The lights in all the tents, save our own, were now 
extinguished. Not a sound was hea~d, except the heavy 
breathing of some of the slumbeiii~g animals about us, 
or the bark of a dog a t  some distant encampment. The 
huge dome of Ararat, though six to eight miles farther 
up the slope, seemed to be towering over us like some 
giant monster of another world. We could not see the 
summit, so far was i t  above the enveloping clouds. We 
returned to the tent to find that the zaptiehs had been 
given the best places and best covers to sleep in, and that 
we were expected to accommodate ourselves near the door, 
wrapped up in ail old Kurdish carpet. Policy was evi- 
dently a better developed trait of Kurdish character than 
hospitality. 

Although we arose at  four, seven o'clock saw us still at 
the encampment. Two hours vanished before our gentle- 
men zaptiehs condescended to rise from their peaceful 
slumbers; then a great deal of time was unnecessarily 
consumed in eating their special breakfast. We ourselves I 

had to be content with ekmek and yaourt (blotting-paper 
bread and curdled milk). This over, they concluded not 
to go on without sandals to take the place of their heavy 
milit:tr;v boots, as  a t  this point their 1101-ses ~rould have to 
l ~ e  discardeil. After Tre lincl employed n I<nrd to make 

I 
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these for them, they declared they were afraid to proceed 
without the company of tcn Kurds armed to the teeth. 
We knew that this was only a scheme on the part of the 
Kurds, with whom the zaptiehs were in league, to extort 
money from us. We still kept cool, and only casually 
insiiluated that we did not have enough money to pay 
for so large a party. This announcement worked like 
a charm. The interest the Kurds had up to this time 
taken in our venture died away a t  once. Even the three 
Kurds who, as requested in the message of the mutessarif, 
were to ttccompany us up the mountain to the snow-line, 
refused absolutely to go. The lileiltioii of the mutcss~r 
rif7s name awakened only a sneer. We had also relied 
upon the Kurds for blankets, as we had been advised to 
do by our friends in Bayazid. Those we had already 
hired they now snatched from the donkeys standing be- 
fore the tent. All this time our tall, gaunt, meek-looking 
inuleteer had stood silent. Now his turn had come. How 
far was he to go with his donkeys ?-he didn't think i t  
possible for him to go much beyond this point. Patience 
now ceased to be a virtue. We cut off discussion at  once ; 
told the muleteer he would either go on, or lose what lle 
had already earned ; and informed the zaptiehs that what- 
ever they did would he reported to the mutessarif on our 
return. Under this rather forcible persuasion, they stood 
not on the order of their going, but sulle~lly followed our 
little procession out of camp before the crestfallen Kurds. 

In  the absence of guides we were thrown upon our own 
resources. Far  from being an assistance, our zaptiehs 
proved a nuisance. They would carry nothing, not even 
the food they were to eat, and were absolutely ignorant 
of the country we were to traverse. From our observa- 
tions on the previous days, we had decided to strike out 
on a northeast course, over the gentle slope, until we 

f 
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stnick the rocky ridges on the southeast buttress of the 
dome. On its projecting rocks, which extended nearer 
to the snmrnit than those of ally other part of the moun- 
tain, we could avoid the slippery, precipitous s~low-beds 
that stretched f t ~ r  down the mountain at  this t i ~ n r  of the 
VCHr. 

In~lnecliately after leaving the elicanlpment, the ascent 
becanie steeper and niore difficult; the small volcanic 
stones of yesterday now increasrcl to huge obstructing 
lwulders, among w11ic.h tllc donktlys with difficulty made 
their way. They frequently tipped their loads, or got 
wedged in between t\vo ungirlding i~ i~ l l s .  Iu the rnidst 
of our efforts to extricatrh tll~111, we often won(lere(1 how 
Xoctli e r c ~  riituiagc~d with the aninials from the ark. Had 
thest> donkeys not bccli of it philosophical turn of mind, 
thry ~nigllt lii~vc offered forcil~le objcc*tions to the way we 
cxtric.ntc~il the111 from their stn~igl~tenc~d circnmstaiires. 
A r ( ~ ~ l i ~ ~ l ~ t r i t ~ i ~ . c  on our part for c1i~rrlessness in clriving 
1)ronglit from tllc nirllcteer i~ burst of Turkisli profanity 
that niadc the rochks of Aramt resound with indignant 
ec.liot.s. The spirit of iiislil~ortlinatio~i seemed to be in- 
ertlasi~~g ill (1irec.t ratio witli tliv lieiglit of our asctlnt. 

We c.;llrle now to ;L co~nparativrly smooth, green slope, 
\t-liic.l1 l t ~ l  nl) to the highest Kur(1ish cnca~npnient niet on 
the line of our i~srent, about 7500 feet. Wlle~l in sight of 
the bli1c.k tents, the silbject of Kurdish guides was again 
broac.licd by the zaptic~lis, and immediately they sat down 
to (1isc.n~~ the qnrstion. We ourselves were through \vitli 
disciission, and fully determined to have nothing to do 
with a people who could do al>solntely nothing for 11s. 
Wc stopped at  the tents, and asked for milk. L'Yes," 
they said ; " we have some " : but after waiting for tell 
minutes, wr learned that the milk was still in the goats' 
possessiou, several hundred yards away among the rocks. 
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It dawned upon us that this was only another trick of the 
zaptiehs to get a rest. 

We pushed on the next 500 feet of the ascent without 
much trouble or controvelsy, tlie silelice broken only by 
the muleteer, who took the rnlii bottle off the donkey's 
pack, and asked if he could take a drink. As we had 
only a limited s~ipply, to be used to dilute the snow-water, 
we were obliged to refuse him. 

At 8000 feet we stnick our first snowdrift, illto which 
the dollkegs sank up to their bociies. I t  required our 
united efforts to lift them out, aiid half carry them across. 
Then on we climbed till tell o'clock, to a point about 9000 
feet, wliere we stopped for lunch in a quiet liiountain 
glen, by the side of a rippling mountaiii rill. This snow- 
water y e  drank with raki. The view in the mean t h e  
had been growing more and lriore extensive. The plain 
before 11s liad lost nearly all its detail and color, and was 
lnergcd into one vast \$-hole. Though less pictoresque, it 
was incolilparably grander. Now we could see how, in 
ages past, the lava hacl burst out of the li~t('rii1 fissures ill 
the moulitlrin, and flowed ill huge streallis for lliiles dowvn 
tlie slope, arid out on tlie plain below. These 1)eds of lava 
were graduidly broken up by the action of the elerneiits, 
and now presented the appearance of 1.idges of broken 
volcallic rocks of tlie lriost varied and fttlitastic shapes. 

I t  was here that the muleteer showed evident signs of 
weakenil~g, wvliich later on developed into a total collapse. 
We had come to a broad sliow-field wliere the donkeys 
stuck fast and rolled over helpless in the snow. Even 
after we hacl unstrapped their baggage and carried i t  
over on our shoulders, they coultl make no headway. The 
muleteer gave up in clrspair, a1it1 refused even to help us 
carry our loads to tlie top of an adjoi~iing hill, whither 
the zaptielis had proceecled to wait for us. In conse- 
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quence, Raffl and we were compelled to carry two donkey- 
loads of baggage for half a mile over the snow-beds and 
boulders, followed by the sulking muleteer, who had de- 
serted his donkeys, rather than be left alone himself. On 
reaching the zaptiehs, we sat down to hold a colmcil on 
the situation ; but the clouds, which, during the day, had 
occasionally obscured the top of the mountain, now began 
to thicken, and it was not long before a shower compelled 
us to beat a hasty retreat to a neighbol*ing ledge of rocks. 
The clouds that were rolling between us a ~ i d  the moun- 
tain summit seemed but a token of tlie storm of circnm- 
stances. One thing was certain, the muleteer could go 
no farther up the mountain, i~ud  yet he was mortally 
afraid to return aloue to the Kurdish robbers. He sat 
down, arid began to cry like a child. This predicament of 
their accomplice furnished the zaptielis with a plausible 
excuse. They now absolutely refused to go any farther 
without him. Our interpreter, the Greek, again joined the 
majority ; he was not going to risk the ascent ~\-itl~out the 
Turkish guards, and besides, he had ]low come to the con- 
clusioll that we had uot sufficient blaukets to spend a 
night at  so high a11 altitude. Disappointed, but not dis- 
couraged, we gazed at  the silent old gentleman a t  our 
side. In his determined coiintenanee we read his answer. 
Long shall we rerneml)er Ignaz Raffl as one of tlie pluck- 
iest, most persevc~ling of old men. 

There was now- ollly one ~)litii that could be pursued. 
Selcct i~~g from our ~npplics one small blanket, a felt mat, 
two long, stout YOI)(~S, ~11011gh food to last US ~ W O  days, a 
bottle of cold tcln, ant1 n (.t~11 of Turkish raki, we packed 
them into two 1)111idl(~~ to str111) on OUT 1)acaks. We then 
instructed the rclst of tllc: party to rc~tilni to the Kurdish 
encarnpinent nritl await oilr r('tilr11. T11(b sky was again 
clear at  2 : 30 I>. nr., wl1c111 wca 1)ntlv good-1)y to our worth- 
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less comrades and resumed the ascent. We were now at 
a height of nine thousand feet, and i t  was our plan to 
camp a t  a point far enough up the mouiitain to enable us 
to complete the ascent on the following day, and return 
to the Kurdish encampment by nightfall. Beyond us was 
a region of snow and barren rocks, among which we still 
saw a small purple flower and bunches of lichens, which 
grew more rare as  we advanced. Our conrse continued 

LITTLE ARARAT COMES INTO VIEW. 

in a northeast direction, toward the main southeast ridge 
of the mountain. Sometimes we were floundering with 
our heavy loads in the deep snow-beds, or scrambling on 
hands and knees over the huge boulders of the rocky 
sertms. Two hours alhci s llalf of climbing bronght us to 
the crest of the main southeast ridge, al~ont  one thousand 
feet below the base of the precipitous dome. At this point 
our course changed from northeast to northwest, and con- 

5* 
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tinued so during the rest of the ascent. Little Ararat 
was now in full view. We could even distinguish upon 
its northwest side a deep-cut gorge, which was not visible 
before. Upon its smooth and perfect slopes rernained 
only the tatters of its last winter's garments. We could 
also look far out over the Sardarbulakh ridge, which con- 
nects the two Ararats, and 011 which the Cossacks are en- 
camped. I t  was to them that the mutessarif had desired 
us to go, but we had subsequently deterinined to make 
the ascetlt directly from the Turkish side. 

Following up this southeast ridge we came at  5 : 45 P. 31. 

to a point about eleven thousand feet. Here the ther- 
mometer registered 390 Fahrenheit, and was constalitly 
falling. If we shoul(1 continue on, the cold during the 
night, especially with ollr scanty clotlling, would become 
intolerable; and then, too, we could scarcely find a spot, 
level enough to sleep on. We therefore determined to 
stop here for the night,, and to co~ltinue the ascent at  
dawn. Some high, rugged crags on the ridge above us 
at,tracted our attention as affording a comparatively pro- 
tected lodging. Ainoiig these we spread our carpet, and 
piled stones in the intcrvenilig spaces to form a complete 
inclosure. Thus busily engaged, we failed for a time to 
realize t,lle grandeur of the situation. Over the vast and 
misty panorama that spread out before IIS, tlie liiigering 
rays of tlle setting sun shed a tinge of gold, which was 
communicated to the suowy beds around us. Behind the 
peak of Lit,t,le Ararat a brilliant rainbow stretched in one 
grand archway ~ ~ b o v e  the weeping clouds. But this was 
only one turn of nature's kaleidoscope. The arc11 so011 
faded away, and the shadows lcngtliene(1 and deepened 
across tllc plain, and mingl(~1, till all was lost to view 
hehirid the falling curtains of the nigllt,. Tlle Kurclisll 
tents far down the dope, and the white curliiig smoke 
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from their evening camp-fires, we could see no more ; only 
the occasional bark of a dog was borne upward through 
the impenetrable darkness. 

Colder and colder grew the atmosphere. From 390 the 
thermometer gradually fell to 360, to 330, and during the 
night dropped below freezing-point. The snow, which 
fell from the clouds just over our heads, covered our fru- 
gal supper-table, on which were placed a few hard-boiled 
eggs, some tough Turkish bread, cheese, and a bottle of 
tea mixed with raki. Ice-tea was no doubt a luxury at  
this time of the year, but not on Mount Ararat, a t  the 
height of eleven thousand feet, with the temperature at  
freezing-point. M. Raffl was as cheerful as could be ex- 
pected under the circumstances. He expressed his delight 
at  our progress thus far ; and now that we were free from 
our "gentlemen" attendants, he considered our chances 
for success much brighter. We turned in together under 
our single blanket, with the old gentleman between us. 
He had put on every article of clothing, including gloves, 
hat, hood, cloak, and heavy shoes. For pillows we used 
the provision-bags and camera. The bottle of cold tea 
we buttoned up in our coats to prevent i t  from freezing. 
On both sides, and above us, lay the pure white srlow ; be- 
low us a huge abyss, into which the rocky ridge descended 
like a darkened stairway to the lower regions. The awful 
stillness was unbroken, save by the whistling of the wincl 
among the rocks. Dark masses of clouds seemed to bear 
down upon us every now and then, opening up their trap- 
doors, and letting down a heavy fall of snow. The heat 
of our bodies melted the ice beneath us, ancl our clothes 
became saturated with ice-water. Although we were sur- 
rounded by snow and ice, we were suffering with a burn- 
ing thirst. Since separating from our companions we hacl 
found no water whatever, while the single bottle of cold 
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tea we had must be preserved for the morrow. Sleep, 
under such circumstances, and in our cramped position, 
was utterly impossible. At  one 07clock the morning star 
peeped above the eastern horizon. This we watched hour 
after hour, as i t  rose in unrivaled beauty toward the ze- 
nith, until a t  last i t  began to fade away in the first gray 
streaks of the morning. 

By the light of a flickering candle we ate a hurried 
breakfast, fastened on our spikecl shoes, and strapped to 
our backs a few indispensable articles, leaving the rest of 
our baggage at  the camp until our return. Just at  day- 
break, 3 : 55 A. M., on the 4th of July, we started off on 
what proved to be tlie hardest day's work we had ever 
accomplished. We struck out at  once across the broad 
snow-field to the second rock rib on the right, which 
seemed to lead up to the o~lly line of rocks above. The 
surface of these large snow-beds had frozen during the 
night, so that we had to cut steps with our ice-picks to 
keep from slipping down their glassy surface. Up this 
ridge we slowly climbed for three weaiy hours, leaping 
from boulder to boulder, or dragging ourselves up their 
precipitous sides. The old gentleman halted frequently 
to rest, ancl showed evident signs of weariness. " I t  is 
hard ; we must take i t  slowly," he would say (in German) 
whenever our impatience would get the better of our pru- 
dence. At seven o'clock we reached a point about 13,500 
feet, beyond which there seemed to be nothing but the 
snow-covered slope, with only a few projecti~lg rocks 
along the edge of a tremendous gorge which now broke 
upon our astonished gaze. Toward this we directed our 
course, and, an hour later, stood upon its very verge. Our 
venerable companion now looked up at  the precipitous 
slope above us, where only some stray, projectiiig rocks 
were left to guide us through the wilderness of snow. 
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" Boys," said he, despondently, " I cannot reach the top ; 
I have not rested during the night, and I am now falling 
asleep on my feet; besides, I am very much fatigued." 
This came almost like a sob from a breaking heart. Al- 

NEARING T H E  MEAD OF T H E  GREAT CHASM. 

though the old gentleman was opposed to the ascent in 
the filest instance, 11is old Alpine spirit arose within him 
with all its former vigor when once he had started up the 
mountain slope; and now, when allnost in sight of t.he 
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very goal, his strength began to fail him. After much 
persuasion and encouragement, he finally said that if he 
codd get half an hour's rest and sleep, he thought he 
would be able to continue. We then wrapped him up in 
his greatcoat, and dug out a comfortable bed in the snow, 
while one of us sat down, with back against him, to keep 
him from rolling down the mountain-side. 

We were now on the chasm's brink, looking down into 
its unfathomable depths. This gigantic rent, hundreds 
of feet in width and thousands in depth, indicates that 
northwest-sontheast line along which the volcanic forces 
of Ararat have acted most powerfully. This fissure is 
perhaps the greatest with which the mountain is seamed, 
and out of which has undoubtedly been discharged a great 
portion of its lava. Starting from the base of the dome, 
i t  seemed to pierce tlie shifting clouds to a poirit about 
500 feet from the su~nmit. This line is continued out 
into the plain in a series of sm:~ll volcanoes the craters of 
which appear to be as perfect as though they had been in 
activity only yesterday. The solid red and yellow rocks 
which lined the sides of the great chasm projected above 
the opposite brink in jagged and appalling cliffs. The 
whole was incased in a mass of huge fantastic icicles, 
which, glittering in the sulllight, gave it tile appearance 
of a natural crystal palace. No more fitting place than 
this 'could the fancy of the Kurds depict for the home of 
the terrible jinn ; no better symbol of nature for the awful 
jaws of death. 

Our companion now awoke considerably refreshed, 
and the ascent was continueci close to the chasm's brink. 
Here were tlie only rocks to be seen in the vast snow-bed 
around us. Cautiously we proceed, with cat-like trend, 
following directly in one another's footsteps, nnil lioldi~ig 
on to our alpenstocks like grim death. A loosened rock 
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would start a t  first slowly, gain momentum, and fairly 
fly. Striking agauist some projecting ledge, i t  would 
bound a hundred feet or more into the air, and then drop 
out of sight among the clouds below. Every few moments 
we would stop to rest; our knees were like lead, and the 
high altitude made breathing difficult. Now the trail of 
rocks led us within two feet of the chasm's edge; we 
approached it cautiously, probing well for a rock founda- 
tion, and gazing with dizzy heads into the abyss. 

The slope became steeper and steeper, until it ab~ltted 
in an almost precipitous cliff coated with snow and glisten- 
ing ice. There was no escape from it, for all around the 
snow-beds were too steep and slippery to venture an as- 
cent upon them. Cutting steps with our ice-picks, and 
half-crawling, half-dragging ourselves, with the alpen- 
stocks hooked into the rocks above, we sealecl its height, 
and advanced to the next abutment. Kow a cloud, as 
warm as exhausted steam, enveloped 11s in the midst of 
this ice and snow. When it cleared away, the slin was 
reflected with intenser brightness. Our faces were alreacly 
smarting with blisters, and our dark glasses afforded but 
little protection to our aching eyes. 

At 11 A. ni. we sat down on the snow to eat our last 
morsel of food. The cold chickc11 and bread tasted like 
sawdnst, for we had no saliva wit11 which to masticate 
them. Our single bottle of tea had given out, and we 
suffered with thirst for several hours. Agaill the word 
to start was given. We rose at once, but our stiffened 
legs quivered beneath ns, and we leaned on our alpen- 
stocks for support. Still we plodded on for two more 
weary hours, cutting our steps in the icy califfs, or sinking 
to our thighs in tlitl t~.enclic~rons wow-beds. We could 
see that, we were nclaring the top of the great chasm, for 
the clouds, now entirely cleaimed away, left our view un- 
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obstructed. We could even descry the black Kurdish 
tents upon the northeast slope, and, far below, the Aras 
River, like a streak of silver, threading its way into the 
purple distance. The atmosphere about us grew colder, 
and we buttoned up our now too scanty garments. We 
must be nearing the top, we thought, and yet we were not 
certain, for a huge, precipitous cliff, just in front of us, 
cut off the view. 

"Slowly, slowly," feebly shouted the old gentleman, as 
we began the attack on its precipitous sides, now stop- 
ping to brush away the treacherons snow, or to cut some 
steps in the solid ice. We pushed and pulled one another 
almost to the top, and then, with one more desperate 
effort, we stood upon a vast and gradually sloping snow- 
bed. Down we plunged above our knees through the 
yielding surface, ancl staggered and fell with failing 
strength; then rose once liiore and plodded on, until a t  
last we sank exhausted upon the top of Ararat. 

For a moment only we lay gasping for breath; then 
a full realization of our situatior~ dawned upon us, and 
fanned the few faint sparks of elithusiasm that remained 
in our exhausted bodies. We unfurlcd upon an alpen- 
stock the small silk American flag that we had brought 
from home, and for the first time the L' stars an(l stripes" 
was given to the breeze on the Mountain of the Ark. 
Four shots fbed from our revolvers in commcmor a t '  lon 
of Indepentlcnce Day broke the stillnc~ss of the gorges. 
Far  above the clouds, which were rolling 1)elow us over 
three of the most a1)solute monarchies in the worltl, was 
celebrated in our simple way a great event of rcpuhli- 
canism. 

Mount Ararat, it will be observed from the aecompany- 
ing sketch, has two tops, a few huntlred yardli apart, lilop- 
ing, on the eastern nncl welitern extremities, into rather 
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prominent abutments, and separated by a snow valley, or 
depressiou, from 50 to 100 feet in depth. The eastern 
top, on which we were standing, was quite extensive, and 

ON T H E  SUMMIT O F  MOUNT ARARAT-FIRING T H E  FOURTH OF JULY SALUTE. 

30 to 40 feet lower t h m  its western neighbor. Both tops 
are huln~iiocks on t.he huge dome of Ararat, like the 
humps on tlie back of a camel, oil neither one of which 
is there a vestige of anything but snow. 

There remained just as little trace of the crosses left by 
Parrot and Cliodzko, as of the ark itself. We remem- 
bered the pictures we had seen in our nursery-books, 
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which represented this mountain-top covered with green 
grass, and Noah stepping out of the ark, iu the bright, 
warm sunshine, before the receding waves ; and now we 
looked around and saw this very spot covered with per- 
petual snow. Nor did we see any evidence whatever of 
a former ixistilig crater, except perhaps the snow-filled 
depression we have just mentioned. There was nothing 
about this perpetual snow-field, and the freezing atmo- 
sphere that was chilling us to the bone, to remind us that 
we were on the top of an extinct volcalio that once trem- 
bled with the convulsiorls of subterranean heat. 

The view from this towering height was irnrneasurably 
extensive, and almost too grand. All detail was lost- 
all color, all outline; even tlie surroundirig mountains 
seemed to be but excrescent ridges of the plain. Then, 
too, we could catch only occasional glimpses, as the clouds 
shifted to and fro. At  one time they openecl np beneath 
us, ancl revealed the Aras valley with its glittering ribbon 
of silver at  an abysmal depth below. Now and then we 
could descry the black volcanic peaks of Ali Ghez forty 
miles away to the northwest, and on the soutllwest the 
low mountains that ohscurecl the town of Bayazid. Of 
the Caucasus, the niomitains about Erzernm on the west, 
and Lake Van on the south, and even of the Caspian Sea, 
all of which are said to be in Ararat's horizon, we could 
see absolutely nothing. 

Had it been a clear day we could have seen not only 
the rival peaks of the Caucnsus, wliieli for so many years 
formed the northern wall of thc civilized world, but, far 
to the south, we might have descried tlie rnoulltai~is of 
Quardn land, where Cllttltl~an legend htts placed the land- 
ing of tlie ark. We might have giizrd, in philosophic 
mood, over the whole of tlie Aras ~ttl1r.y~ which for 3000 
years or more has been the scene of so ~nueh misery and 
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conilict. As monuments of two extreme events in this 
historic period, two spots might have attracted our atten- 
tion-one right below us, the ~vi i i s  of Arhxata, which, 
according to tradition, was built, as the story goes, after 
tlie plalis of the roving conqueror Hannibal, and gtormed 
by the Rolnan legiolis, A. D. 58 ; and farther away to the 
north, the modern fortress of Kars, which so recently re- 
verberated with the thunders of the Turkish war. 

We were suddenly aronsecl by the rumbling of thunder 
below us. A storm was rolling rapidly 11p the soutlieast 
slope of the mountain. The atniospliere seerncd to be 
boiling over the heatccl plain below. Higher and liigher 
came the clouds, rolling and seething among the grim 
crags along the chasm; and soon we were caught in its 
embrace. The thermometer dropped at  once below freez- 
ing-point, and the dcrise mists, tlriven against 11s by the 
hurricane, formecl iricles on our blistered faces, tilid froze 
the ink in our fountain-pens. Our summer clothing was 
wholly inadequate for such an unexpected nrperienoc ; we 
were chilied to the bone. To have remained where we 
were would have been jeopardizing our health, if not our 
lives. Although we could scarcely see far enough ahead 
to follow back on tlie track by which we had ascended, 
yet we were obliged to attempt it a t  once, for tlie stonn 
around us was increasing every molricl~t ; we could even 
feel the ciiarges of electricity whenever wc touclied the 
iron points of our alpenstocks. 

Carefully peering through tlie cloutls, we nianaged to 
follow the trail we had made along the gradn:tlly sloping 
summit, to the head of tlie great chasm, whicli now ap- 
peared more terril~le than ever. We here saw that it 
would be extremely pc~rilous, if riot actually impossible, 
to attempt a descelit on the rocaks along its trcaclierons 
edge in such a hurricane. Tlle only alterntttive WLLS to 
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take the precipitous snow-covered slope. Planting our 
ice-hooks deep in the snow behind us, we started. At 
first the strong head wind, which on the tap al~iiost took 
us off our feet, solnewhat cheeked our downward career, 
but it was not long before we attained a velocity that 
made our hair stand on end. I t  was a thrilling experi- 
ence; we seemed to be sailing through the air itself, for 
the clouds obscured the slope even twenty feet below. 
Finally we emerged beneath them into the glare of the 
afternoon sunlight; but on we dashed for 6000 feet, lean- 
ing heavily on the trailing-stocks, which threw up an icy 
spray in our wake. We never once stopped until we 
reached the bottom of the dome, at  our last night's camp 
among the rocks. 

In less than an hour we had dashed down through a 
distance which it had taken us nine and a half hours to 
ascend. The camp was reached at  4 P. Jr., just twelve 
hours from the time we left it. Gatheling up the remain- 
ing baggage, we hurried away to continue tlle descent. 
We must make desperate  effort,^ to reach the Kurdish en- 
cmnpnient by nightfall ; for during the last twenty-seven 
hours we had had nothing to drink but half a pint of tea, 
and our thirst by this t,ime became almost intolerable. 

The large snow-bed down which we had been sliding 
now began to show signs of treachery. The snow, nt this 
low altitude, had melted out from below, to supply the 
subterranean streams, leaving only a thin crust at  the 
surface. I t  was not long before one of our party fell into 
one of these pitfalls up to his shoulders, and floundered 
about for some time before he could extricate himself 
from his unexpected snow-bath. 

Over the rocks and boulders the dement wan much 
slower and more tedious. For two hourn we wrlre t l i u ~  
busily engaged, when all a t  once a shout rang olit in the 

G 
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clear evening air. Looking up we saw, sure enough, our 
two zaptiehs and muleteer on the very spot where we had 
left them the eveni~ig before. Even the two donkeys were 
on hand to give us a welcomir~g bray. They had come 
up from the encan~pment early in the morning, and had 
been scanning the mountain all day long to get some clue 
to our whereabouts. They reported that they had seen 
us a t  one time during the morning, and had then lost 
sight of 11s among the clouds. This solicitude on their 
part was no doubt pronipted by tlie fact that they were 
to be held by the mutessarif of Bayazid as personally re- 
sponsible for our safe return, and perhaps, too, by the 
hope that they might thus retrieve the good graces they 
had lost the day before, and thereby increase tlie amount 
of the fort.l~coming baksheesh. Nothing, now, was too 
heavy for tlie donkeys, and even the zaptiehs themselves 
condescended to relieve us of our alpenstocks. 

That night we sat again around the Kurdish camp-fire, 
surrounded by the same group of curious faces. I t  was 
interesting and even amusing to watch the bewildered 
astonishment that overspread their countenances as we 
related our experiences along the slope, and then upon 
the very top, of Ak-Dagh. They listened throughout with 
profound attention, then looked at  one another in silence, 
and gravely sliook their heads. They could not believe 
it. I t  was impossible. Old Ararat stood above us grim 
and berrihle beneath the twinkling stars. To them i t  was. 
as it always will be, the same mysterious, untrodden lieight 
-the palace of the jinn. 
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"I T is a,ll bosh," was tlie all but ur~iversal opinion of 
Bayazid in regard to our alleged ascent of Ararat. 

None but the Persian consul and the mutessarif himself 
deigned to profess a belief in it, and the gift of several 
letters to Persian officials, and a sumptuous dinner on 
the eve of our departure, welit far toward proving their 
sincerity. 

Ou the morning of July 8, in company with a body- 
guard of zapt,iehs, which the mutessarif forced upon us, 
we wheeled down from tlie ruined embattlernents of Bay- 
azid. The assembled rabble raised a lusty cheer at part- 
ing. An hour later we had snrmounted the Kazlee Gool, 
and the "land of Irau" was before us. At our feet lay 
the Turco-Persian battle-plains of Chaldiran, spreading 
like a desert expanse to the parched barren hills beyond, 
and dotted here and there with clumps of trees in the 
village oases. And this, then, was the land where, as the 
poets say, "the nightingale sings, and the rose-tree blos- 
so~iis," and where " a  flower is crushed a t  every step ! " 
More truth, we thought, in the Scotch traveler's descrip- 
tion, which divides Persia inbo two portions-" One desert 
with salt, and the other desert without salt? I11 time we 
came to McGregor's opinion as expressed in his descrip- 
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tion of Khorassan. ' L  We shollld fancy," said he, " a small 
green circle round every village indicated on t.he map, and 
shade all the rest in brown." The mighty hosts whose 
onwaxd sweep from the Indus westward was checked only 

HARVEST SCENE NEAR KHOI. 

by the Grecian phalanx upon the field of Marathon must 
have come from the scattered ruins around, which re- 
minded us that "Iran was; she is no more." Those 
myriad ranks of Yeughiz Khan and Tamerlane brought 
death and ciesolation from Turan to Iran, which so often 
met to act and react upon one another that both are now 
only landmarks in the sea of oblivion. 

Our honorary esco1.t accompanied 11s several miles over 
the border to the Persian village of Killissakend, and there 
cominittcd 11s to the hospitality of the district khan, wit'h 
whom we managed to converse in the Tnrkish lauguage, 
which, strange to say, we found available in d l  the conn- 
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tries that lay in our transcontinental pathway as far as 
the great wall of China. Toward evening we rode in the 
garden of the harem of the khan, and at  daybreak the 
next morning were again in the saddle. By a very early 
start we hoped to escape the burden of excessive hos- 
pitality; in other words, to get rid of an escort that was 
an expensive nuisance. At the next village we were con- 
fronted by what appeared to be a shouting, gesticulating 
maniac. On dismotunting, we lea~ned that a harbinger 
had been sent by the khan, the evening before, to have a 
guard ready to join us as we passed through. In fact, 
two armed ferushes were galloping toward us, armed, as 
we afterward learned, with American rifles, and the usud 
kunzmu, or huge dagger, swinging from a belt of car- 
tridges. These fellows, like the zaptiehs, were fond of 
ostentation. They frequently led us a romidabout way 
to show us off to their relatives or friends in a neighbor- 
ing village. Nature at  last came to our deliverance. As 
we stood on a prominent ridge taking a last look at  Mount 
Ararat, now more than fifty miles away, a storm came 
upon us, showering hailstones as largo as walnuts. The 
ferashes with frantic steeds dashed ahead to seek a place 
of shelter, and we saw them no more. 

Five days in Persia brought us to the shores of Lake 
Ooroomeeyah, the saltmest body of water in the world. 
Early the next morning we were wading the chilly waters 
of the Hadji Chai, and a few hours later found us i11 the 
English consulate at  Tabreez, where we were re'eeived by 
the Persian secretary. The English government, i t  seemed, 
had become embroiled i11 a local love-affair just at  a time 
when Colonel Stewart was off on l 1  diplomatic duty " on 
the Russian Transcaspian border. An exceptionally bright 
Armenian beauty, a graduate of tlie American missionary 
schools at  this place, had been abclucted, i t  was claimed, 
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by a young Kurdish cavalier, and carried away to his 
mountain home. Her father, who happened to be a natu- 
ralized English subject, had applied for the assistapce of 
his adopted couiit,ry in obtaining her release. Negotiations 
were at once set on foot betweell London and Teheran, 
which finally led to a formal demand upon the Kurds by 
the Shah himself. Upon their repeated refusal, seven 

LEAVING KHOI. 

thousand Persian troops, it was said, were ordered to 
Soak Boulak, under tho command of the vice-consul, Mr. 
Patton. The matter at le~igtli assumed such an iinpor- 
tance as to give rise, in the House of Commons, to the 
cluestion, '' Who is Katty Greenfield 9" This, in time, 
was answered by that lady herself, who declared under 
oath that she had become a Mohammedan, and was in 
love wit,ll ttie inan with whom she had eloped. More 
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than this, it was learned tliat she liad not a drop of Eng- 
lish blood in her veins, her father being it11 Austrian, ancl 
her mother a native Armenian. W1lereul)on the Persian 
troopers, with their much disgusted leader, beat an in- 
glorious retreat, leaving " Katty Greenfield ,' mistress of 
the situation, and of a Kurdish heart. 

I n  Tabreez there is one object sure to attract attention. 
This is tlie "Ark," or ancient fortified castle of tlie Per- 
sian rulers. High on one of the sides, which a recent 
earthquake has rent from top to bottorll, there is a little 
porch whence these Persian " Bluebeards," or rather Red- 
beards, were wont to hurl miruly members of the harem. 
Under the shadow of these gloomy walls wits enacted a 
tragedy of this century. Ba1)ism is by no ~rieans the only 
heresy tliat has sprung from the speculative genius of 
Persia ; but i t  is the one that has most deeply moved tlie 
society of tlie present age, and tlie one which still obtains, 
though in secret and without a letider. Its founcler, Seyd 
Molla~nnied Ali, better k~iown as Bab, or ii Gate," promul- 
gated tlie doctrine of anarchy to the extent of L'sparing 
the rod and spoiling the childll' and still worse, perhaps, 
of refusing to the ladies no finery that might be at  all 
becoming to their person. While not a conmiunist, as 
he has sometimes been wrongly classed, he exhorted the 
wealthy to regard tllemselvcs as only trnstees of tlie poor. 
With no thought at  first of acquiring civil power, he rtnd 
his rapidly increasing following were driven to revolt by 
the persecuting mollas, and the sanguinary struggle of 
1848 followed. Bab himself was capturecl, axid carried 
to this "most fanatical city of Persia,,' the burial-place 
of tlle sons of Ali. On this very spot a company was 
ordered to despatch him with a volley; but when tlle 
smoke cleared away, Bab was not to he sccn. None of 
the bullets had gone to the mark, and the 1)ird liacl flown 
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-but not to the safest refuge. Had he finally escaped, 
the miracle tlius performed would have made dabism in- 
vincible. But he was recaptured and despatched, and his 
body thrown to the canine scavengers. 

Ttibreez (fever-dispelling) was a misnomer in our case. 
Our sojourn here was prolonged for more than a lrionth 
by a slight attack of typlioid fever, which this time seized 
Sachtleben, and again tlie kind nursing of tlie missionary 
ladies hastened recovery. Our mail, in tlie mean time, 
having been ordered to Teheran, we were granted tlie 
privilege of intercepting it. For this purpose we were 
permitted to overhaul the various piles of letters strewn 
over the dirty floor of tlie distributing-office. Both the 
Turkish and Persian Inail is carried in saddle-bags on tlle 
backs of reinless horses driven at  a rapid gallop before 
the mounted mail-carrier or herdsman. Owing to the 
carelessness of the postal officials, legations and consu- 
lates employ special couriers. 

The proximity of Tabreez to the Russian border makes 
it politically, as well as commercially, one of the most 
important cities in Persia. For this reason it is tlie place 
of residence of the Emir-e-Nizam (leader of tlle army), or 
prime minister, as well as the Vali-Ahd, or Prince Impe- 
rial. Tliis prince is tlie Russian cantlidate, as opposed 
to the English candidate, for the prospective vacancy on 
the throne. Both of these dignitaries invited 11s to visit 
them, and sliowed much interest in our wonderful wind 
horses," of the speed of wllicli exaggerated reports had 
circulated ttirougli tlie country. We were also favored 
with a special letter for tlie journey to the capital. 

On this stage we started August 15, stopping tlic first 
night at  Turkmanchai, tlie little village where was signrd 
the famous treaty of 1828 by virtnc of which the Caspian 
Sea became a Russian lake. The next morning we were 
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on the road soon after daybreak, and on approaching tlie 
next village overtook a curious cavalcade, just conclud- 
ing a long night's journey. This consisted of a Persian 
palanquin, with its long pole-shafts saddled upon the 
back of a mule at  each end ; with servants on foot, and a 
body-guard of mounted soldiers. The occupant of this 
peculiar coliveyance remained concealed througliout the 
stampede which our sudden appearance occasioned among 
his hearse-bearing mules, for as such they will appear in 
the sequel. In our first articale we mentioned an interview 
in London with Malcohn Khan, the representative of the 
Shah at  tlie court of St. Janies. Since then, i t  seemed, he 
had fallen into disfavor. During the late visit of the Shah 
to England certain members of his retinue were so young, 
botth in appearance and conductf, as to be a source of mor- 
tification to the Europeanized minister. This reached the 
ears of the Shah soriie t h e  after his return home; and a 
summons was sent for the accused to repair to Teheran. 
Malcolm Khan, however, was too well versed in Oriental 
craft to fall into such a trap, and announced his purpose 
to devote his future leisure to airing his knowledge of 
Persian politics in the London press. The Persian Min- 
ister of Foreign Affairs, Musht-a-Shar-el-Dowlet, then re- 
siding at  Tabreez, who was accused of carrying on a sedi- 
tious correspondence with Mnlcohn Khan, was differently 
situated, unfortunately. It was duri~ig our sojourn in 
that city that liis palatial liouscllold was raided by a party 
of soldiers, and he was carried to prison as a common 
felon. Being unable to pay the high price of pardon that 
was demanded, lie was forced away, a few days before 
our departure, on that dreaded journey to the capital, 
which few, if any, ever complete. For on the way they 
are usually met by a messenger, who proffers them a cup 
of coffee, a sword, and a rope, from wliicli they are to 



choose the method of their drwm. This. then. was the 
occupant of the m~steric~us palanquin. whieh now 
opened as we drew u l ~  &fore the cmvmsq-. 
Ont stepped a man, tall and portly, Kith beard and hair 

T H E  CONVEYANCE O F  A PERSIAN OFFICIAL TRAVELING I I  DI.SCRACE TO TEHERAN A T  
T H E  C A U  O F  T H E  SHAH. 

of venerable gray. His keen eye, clear-cut features, and 
dignified bearing, bespoke for him respect even in his 
downfall, while his stooped shoulders and haggard coun- 
tenance betrayed the weight of sorrow and sleepless nights 
with which he was going to his tomb. 

At Miana, that town made infamous by its venomous 
insect, is located one of the storage-stations of the Indo- 
European Telegraph Company. Its straight liues of iron 
poles, which we followed very closely from Tabreez to 
Teheran, form orly a link in that great wire and cable 
chain which connects Jielbourne with London. We spent 
the following night in the German operator's room. 

The weakness of the Persian for mendacity is prorer- 
bial. One instance of this national weakness was attended 
with considerable inconvenic~ice to us. By some mis- 
chance we had run l y  the village where we intended to 
stop for the night, m-11ic.h was situated mrne distance off 
the road. Meeting a Persian hd, we irlquirecl the dis- 
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tance. He was ready at once with a clleerful falsehood. 
"One farsak" (four miles), he replied, although he must - 

have known at  the time that the village was already be- 
hind us. On we pedaled at  an increased rate, in order 
to precede, if possible, the approaching darkness; for al- 
though traditionally the land of a double dawn, Persia has 
only one twilight, and that closely merged into sunset and 
darkness. One, two farsaks were placed behind us, and 
still there was no sign of a human habitation. At length 
darkness fell; we were obliged to dismount to feel our 
way. By the gradually rising ground, and the rocks, we 
knew we were off the road. Dropping our wheels, we 
groped round on hands and knees, to find, if possible, 
some trace of water. Witli a burning tliirst,, a chilling 
atmosphere, and swarms of mosquitos biting through our 
clothing, we could not sleep. A slight drizzle began to 
descend. During our gloomy vigil we were glad to hear 
the sounds of a caravan, toward which we groped our 
way, discerning, at  lengtll, a long line of camels march- 
ing to the music of their lantern-bearing leader. Wlien 
our nickel-plated bars and white helmets flashed in the 
lantern-light, there was a shriek, ant1 tlie lantern fell to 
the ground. The rear-guard rushed to the front with 
drawn weapons; but even they started back at  the sound 
of our voices, as we attempted in broken Turkish to reas- 
sure theni. Explanations were made, and the camels soon 
quieted. Thereupon we were surrounded with lanterns 
and firebrands, while the remainder of tlle caravan party 
was called to the front. Finally we moved on, walking 
side by side with the lantern-bearing leader, who ran 
ahead now and then to make sure of the road. Tlie 
night was the blackest we had ever seen. Suddenly one 
of the camels disappeared in a ditch, and rolled over with 
a groan. Fortunately, no bones were broken, and the load 



mas rep~aced. But we were off the IWId, alld S C ~ ~ . ~ . I ,  

was l,eg1111 \\-it11 lit.ht.; to find the lwaterl ~rath. Footsorc, 
and Iinl~gr~--,  with an allnost intolemlde tl~imt. we t r ~ ~ d ~ ~ ( l  
d o n g  till morning. to the dinq-(long, din?-(long of tile 
deep-toned cnniel-lwlls. Finall- r e  readled a ~ l ~ l ~ ~ i ~ ] ~  
river, hnt did not dare to satisfy our thirst, eseept, l?v 
waslling out our mouths, and 1,. taking occasional swnl- 
lorn-s, with long intervals of rest, in one of which we fell 
asleep from sheer exhalistion. TT7ien we awoke the loi(1- 
day s111 was shining, amid a party of Persian travelers mas 
bending over us. 

From the high lands of Azerlwidjan, 1i7here, strange to 
say, nearly all Persian pestilences arise, 11-e c1rolq)ed snd- 
cienly into the Kasreen plain, a portion of tliat tri:uignl;n-, 
dried-lip hasin of the Persian Ilediterranean, now for tllc 
most part a sandy, saline desert. The argillaceons dnst 
aecumnlateil on the Kasveen plain by the ~veathering of 
the surrounding ~nplancls resem1)les in appeal.ancae t,llc~ 
iLyellow eartli7' of the Hoang Ho district in C'hinn, lji~t, 
remains sterile for the lack of water. EI-rn thc little 
moistlire that obtains heneatli the slu.fncc is s;lpl)ctl 11y 
the finnofs, or ~ulclergronnd canals, n~liich lwing to tlicl 
fererecl lips of the desert oases tllc frcslr, cool s11ritigs of 
the Elhnrz. These are dug nit11 nnrrring i~isti~lc.t, i111d 
preserved \\-it11 jealous car(. by means of slinfts or sl:r~rt- 
ing wells ilng a t  regular i~ltr~rrnls itc~ross tlrc. 1)l:iirl. I I I ~ O  
tlicse we wo111d ocrasio~~ally dc.sc~c~ltl to rc~lic~vca o i ~ r  ~ . c . f l t ~ ( ~ -  

tion-111wned-or, as a Pcrsian M-oiild s:ly, SIIOIV-1 )llrl1,1(1 7' 

-faces, while the tl1rrmomc~tc1r al)ovrh stoocl zit, 12OQ i l l  tllc. 
shade. 

Over the 1err.l nincty-rllil(. htri~tc,li l)(~t~v(hi*~l J<:I\\.,.,.II :111i1 

the capital a so-c.;~llrtl c.:lrri;~p.-~.o:~(l 1r;ch ~ ~ . c . , . r l f  1y l ) ( ~ ~ ~ ~  i. , ) t1-  

strncted rlosc to tlrc 11:tuc~ 01' f l r c .  ~~ro~ll l f :~i l l .  A ~ ~ ~ , j i j , ~ l l  
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to view Mount Demavend and Teheran. Soon the paved 
streets, sidewalks, lampposts, street-railways, and even 
steam-tramway, of the half modern capital were as much 
of a surprise to us as our '' wind horsesn were to the curi- 
ous crowds that escorted ns to the French Hotel. 

From Persia it was our plan to enter Russian central 
Asia, and thence to proceed to China or Siberia. To enter 

% \". ' 5: 
A PERSIAN REPAIRING T H E  WHEEU: OF HIS WAGON. 

the Transcaspian territory, the border-province of the 
Russian possessions, the sanction of its governor, General 
Kuropatkine, would be quite snfficient ; but for the rest 
of the journey through Turkestan the Russian minister 
in Teheran said we would have to await a general per- 
mission from St. Petersl~nrg. Six weeks were spent with 
our English and American acquaintances, and still no 
answer was received. Winter was coming on, and some- 
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thing had to be done at once. If we were to be debarred 
from a northern route, we would have to attempt a pass- 
age into India either through Afgllauistan, which we were 
asstwed by all was quite impossible, or across tlie deserts 
of southern Persia and Baluchistan. For this latter we 
had already obtained a possible route from the noted 

, traveler, Colonel Stewart, whom we met on his way back 
to his consular post at Tabreez. But just at  this juncture 
the Russian minister advised another plan. In order to 
save time, lie said, we  night proceed to Meshed at  once, 
and if our permission was not telepaphed to us at  that 
point, we could then turn south to Ballchistan as a last 
resort. This, our fritbnds unanimously declared, was a 
Muscovite trick to evade an al~solute refusal. The Rus- 
sians, they assurecl us, would never permit a foreign in- 
spection of their doings on the Afghan border; and 
furthermore, we would never be able to cross tlie unin- 
habited deserts of Baluchistan. Against all protest, we 
waved "farewell" to the foreign and native throng which 
had assembled to see us off, and on October 5 wheeled out 
of the fortified square on the l1  Pilgrim Road to Meshed." 

Before us now lay six hundred miles of birren hills, 
swampy kezirs, brier-covered wastes, and salty deserts, 
with here and there some kanot-fed oases. To the south 
lay the lifeless desert of Lutli, the "Persian Sahara," the 
humidity of which is tlie lowest yet recorded on the face 
of the globe, and compared with wliicll l L  the Gobi of China 
and the Kizil-Kum of central Asia are fertile regions." It 
is our extended and rather unique experience on the former 
of these two that prompts us to refrain from fnrtl~er de- 
scription of desert travel here, where the hardships were 
in a measure ameliorated by frequent stations, and by 
the use of cncum1)ers anti pomegranates, both of which 
we carried with us on the long desert stretcllcs. Melons, 
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too, the finest we have ever seen in ally land, frequently 
obviated the necessity of drinking the stro~igly brackish 
water. 

Yet this experience was sufficie~it to impress 11s with the 
fact that the national poets, Hafb and Sadi, like Thomas 
Moore, have sought in failcy what the land of Iran denied 
them. Those LLspi~;y groves, echoing with the nightin- 
gale's song,', those l1 rosy bowers and purling brooks," on 
the whole exist, so far as our experience goes, only in the 
poet's dream. 

Leaving on the right the sand-swept ruins of Veramin, 
that capital of Persia before Teheran was even thouglit 
of, we traversed the pass of Sir-Dara, iclentified by some 
as the famous ': Caspian Gate,,' aud early in the evening 
entered t,he village of hadt in .  The usual crowd hemmed 
us in on all sides, yelling, " Min, min ! " ( l L  Ride, ride ! "), 
which took the place of tlie Turkish refrain of Bin, bin ! " 
As we rode toward the caravansary they shouted, l1 Faster, 
faster ! " and when we began to distance them, they caught 
at  the rear wheels, and sent a shower of stones after us, 
denting our helmets, and bruising our coatless backs. 
This was too much; we dismounted and exhibited the 
ability to defend ourselves, whereupon they tumbled over 
one another in their haste to get away. But they were 
at our wheels again before we reached the caravansary. 
Here they sul-ged tlirough the narrow gangway, and 
knocked over the fruit-stands of the bazaars. 

We were shown to a roorn, or windowless cell, in the 
lioneycomb structure that su~rounded an open yuadran- 
gnlar COIII-~, a t  the time filled with a caravan of pilgrims, 
carrying triangular white and black flags, with tlie Per- 
sian coat of arms, the same we have seen over many door- 
ways in Persia as warnings of the danger of trespassing 
upon the religious services held within. The cadaverous 

7 
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stench revealed the presence of half-dried human bones 
being carried by relatives and friends for interment in the 
sacred "City of the Silent." Thus dead bodies, in loosely 
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IN A PERSIAN GRAVEYARD. 

nailed boxes, are always traveling from one end of Persia 
to the other. Among the pilgrims were blue and green 
ttwbanecl Saids, direct descendants of tlie Prophet, as well 
as white-turbaned mollas. All were sitting about on the 
sctkoo, or raised platform, just finishing the evening meal. 
But presently one of the mollas ascended the mound in 
the middle of the stable-yard, ailrl 31 the manner of the 
muezzin called to prayer. All kneeled, and bowed their 
heads toward Mecca. The11 tlie horses were saddled, the 
long, narrow boxes attached upright to the pack-mules, 
and the kujar.rrs, or double boxes, adjusted on the backs 
of the horses of the ladies. Into these tlie veiled creatures 
entered, and drew the curtains, while the men leaped into 
the saddle at  a signal, and, with the tri-cornered flag at 
their head, the cavalcade moved out oil its long night pil- 
grimage. We now learned that the village contained a 
chappar khrclc, one of those places of rest which have re- 
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cently been provided for the use of foreigners and others, 
who travel chappar, or by relays of post-horses. These 
structures are usually distinguished by a single room built 
on the roof, and projecting some distance over the eaves. 

To this we repaired a t  once. Its keeper evinced unusual 
pride in the cleanliness of his apartments, for we were 
asked to take off our shoes before entering. But while 
our boastful host was kicking up the mats to convince us 
of the truth of his assertions, he suddenly retired behind 
the scenes to rid himself of some of the pests. 

Throughout our Asiatic tour eggs were our chief means 
of subsistence, but pillao, or boiled rice flavored with 
grease, we found more particularly used in Persia, like 

I 

I 
I 

YILGRIbIS IN T H E  CARAVANSARY. 

yaourt in Turkey. This was prepared with chicken when- 
ever it was possible to purchase a fowl, and then we would 
nsuttlly make the discovery that a Persian fowl was either 
wingless, legless, or otherwise defective after lwii~g pre- 
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pared by a Persian frizttl, or foreigner's servant, who, i t  i~ 
said, " shrinks from no baseness in order to eat." Though 
minus these particular appendages, it would invariably 
have a head ; for the fanatical Sbiah frequently snatched 

A PERSIAN \VINE-PRESS. 

a chicken out of our hands to prevent us from wringing 
or choppiiig its head off. Even after our meal was served, 
we would keep a sharp lookout upon the unblushing pil- 
ferers around us, who bad called to pay their respects, 
and to fill the room with clouds of smoke from their clii- 
bouks and gurgling kalians. For a fanatical Shiah will 
sometimes stick his dirty fingers into the dishes of an 
" unbeliever," even t,hougl;ll he lnay subsequeiitly throw 
away the contaminated vessel. And this extreme fanati- 
cism is to be found in a conntlsy noted for its extensive 
latitude in the profession of religious beliefs. 
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A present from the village khan was announced. In 
stepped two men bearing a huge tray filled with melons, 
apricots, sugar, roek-candy, nuts, pistachios, etc., aU of 
which we must,-& auurse, turn over to the khan-keeper 
aiid his servants, and-pay double their value to the bear- 
ers, as a present. Thkj pol& method of extortion was 
followed the next mornhig by  cine of a bolder and more 
peremptory nature. Notwithstanding the feast of the 
night before at  our expense, and in.t~dditic.11 to furliishiug 
us with bedclothes which we really ought cy have bee11 
paid to sleep in, our oily host now insisted ullosr-three or 
four prices for his lodgings. We refused to. paf 12im 
more than a certain sum, and started to vacate the3pru.nin~ 
ises. Thereupon he and his grown son caught hold of "our 
bicycles. Remonstrances proving of no avail, and being 
unable to force our passage through the narrow doorway 
with the bicycles in our hands, we dropped thern, and 
grappled with our antagonists. A noisy scuffle, and then 
a heavy fall ensued, but luckily we were both on the upper 
side. This unusual disturbanre now brought out the in- 
mates of the adjoining clnr7eroo1c. In  a moment there was 
a din of feminine screams, and a flutter of garments, and 
then-a crashing of our pith helmets beneath the blows 
of pokers and andirons. The villagers, thus aroused, came 
at last to our rescue, and itt once proceeded to patch up a 
compromise. This, in view of the Amazonian rei1iforc.e- 
~nents, who were standing by in readiuess for a second 
oliset, we were more than pleased to accept. Fronl this 
inglorious combat we calne off without serious injury; 
but with those gentle poker taps were knocked out for- 
ever all the sweet delusions of the " Light of the Haretn." 

The great antiquity of this Teheran-Meshed road, which 
is nndonbtedly a seetioil of that former comniereial high- 
way brtwecn two of thr most ancient c.apitttls in history 

'i* 
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-Nineveh tknd I3alk, is very grttpl~ically s l ~ o w ~ i  by the 
caravun r r~ t~s  tat Lssgircl. Tlirsc liave been won1 in many 
places to ta tleptll of four fect in t,hc-bb]id rock. It was 
not fur l)c!yo~ld t,llis point t>hut wc; li&an.to feel the force 
of that famous " I)t~.lngl~un wi!ld,n:,:k-ch~ed from the city 
of td~tat nu~nc. Of c?oulac Ml;i+.~i~~d wras ngninnt us. In  
fact, th roud~out  our Ar$~.f6?-t,o;lr east,rrly winds prevailed ; . ...*.: . . .. -.  . -.. . . .  

luld sl~onld wtl ever ctt(tc>a~pt nnotl~cr tra~~scontinentnl spin 
wc wol~ld llctvc 11 c*t~rc to trctvc.1 ill t . 1 ~  opposite dir(bc*tion. 

Our l)tlc~~liar lnode of trnvc.1 snl)jcoted us to pest  ex- 
t r c~~~ lc~s  in o r ~ r  inode of living. Somct,iincs, indced, it was 
n cl~tu~gc! nln~ost from the sllblinlr to the ridioulons, tl11il 
vicc vcrsn-fl.0111 11 stid)lc or sheepfokl, wit11 n diet of Ags 
a u ~ l  l)rrctd, nncl ran irrigtating-clituli for t i  lavtat,ory, to a 
pdtlcc itself, 811 Oric~~tttl  p~alaee, wit11 a11 the clc~licacies of 
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the East, and a host of servants to attend to our slightest 
wish. So it was at  Bostani, the residence of one of Persia's 
most influeiitial hakinis, or governors, literally, " pillars of 
state," who was also a cousin to the Shah himself. This 
potentate we visited in company with au English engineer 
whom we met in transit at Sharoud. I t  was on the eve- 
ning before, when at  supper with this gel~tlernau in his 
tent, that a special messenger arrivcbd from tlie governor, 
requesting us, as the invitation ran, "to take our bright- 
ness into his presence." As we entered, the govel.nor rose 
from his seat on the floor, a colirtcsy ]lever shown 11s by 
a Turkish official. Even tlic politest of them would, just 
at  this particnlttr moment, be roiivc.riicntly c.~igrossed in 
the examination of some book or  pnprr. His courtesy 
was further extended by lorking up our L'l~orses,ll and 
making us his " prisoners " until the following morning. 
At the tlinner wliioli Mr. Evans and we were invited to 
eat with his excellency, benclies had to be especially pre- 
pared, as there was nothing like u chair to 1)e folmd on 
the premises. The governor hiniself took his uccustonied 
position on the floor, with his own privutc dishes around 
him. From these lie would occ~asionully fish out with his 
fingers some c.1ioic.e lalnb kc~babh or cabl)age clob~cih, and 
have it passed over to his guests-an act which is (.on- 
sidered one of tlie highest forms of I'ersittn hospitality. 

With a shifting of tho scenes of travel, we stood at  
sunset on the smnlnit of the Biniil~ld ~nonritains, ovcrlook- 
ing the valley of the Kitsh~~frud. Oilr two wcleksl journey 
was almost ended, for the city of Aleshed wlts now in view, 
ten miles away. Around us were piles of little stones, to 
which each pions pilgrin~ adds his quota when first he sees 
the [[ Holy Shrine," which we belieltl shining like a bd l  of 
fire in the glow of the setting sun. 

While we were I)u~Id:lig our 1)yr;tniid a party of return- 
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ing pilgrims geeted us with "Meshedi at last." "Not yet," 
we answered, for we knew that the gates of the Holy City 
closed promptly at twilight. Yet we determined to make 
the attempt. On we sped, but not with the speed of the 

PLLGRLhl STONE HEAPS OVERLOOKING YESHED. 

falling night. Dusk overtook us as we reached the plain. 
A moving form was revealed to us on the bank of the 
irrigating-canal which skirted the edge of the road. Back- 
ward it fell as we dashed by, and then the sound of a 
splash and splutter reached us as we disappeared in the 
darkness. On the morrow we learned that the spirits of 
Hassan sud Hussein were seen skimming the earth in their 
flight toward the Holy City. We reached the bridge, and 
crossed the moat, but the gates were closed. We knocked 
and pounded, but a hollow echo was our only response. 
At last the light of a lantern illumined the crevices in the 
weather-beaten doors, and a weird-looking face appeared 
through the midway opening. 'LWho's there ? "  said a 
voice, whose sepulchral tones might have belonged to the 
sexton of the Holy Tomb. We are Ferenghis," we said, 
"and must get into the city to-night." "That is impossi- 
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ble," he answered, "for the gates are locked, and the keys 
have been sent away to the governor's palace." With this 
the night air grew more chill. But another thought struck 
us at once. We would send a note to General McLean, 
the English consul-general, who was already expecting 
us. This our interlocutor, for a certain ittan,, or Persian 
bakshish, at length agreed to deliver. The general, as we 
afterward learned, seut a servant with a special request 
to the govelmolJs palace. Here, without delay, a squad of 
horsemen was detailed, aud ordered with the keys to the 
"Herat Gate." The crowds in the streets, attracted by 
this unusual turnout at  this unusual hour, followed in 
their wake to the scene. of disturbance. There was a click 

RIDING UEFORE THE GOVERNOR AT MESHED. 

of locks, the clanking of chains, and the cretlking of rusty 
hinges. The great doors swung open, and a crowd of ex- 
pectant faces received us in the Holy City. 

Meshed claims our at,telition chiefly for its fanlolls dead. 
In its sacred dust lie buried our old hero Haroun a1 Rasch- 
id, Firdousi, Persia's greatest epic poet, and the 1iolyImaum 
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Riza, within whose shrine every criminal may take refuge 
from even the Shah himself mitil the payment of s blood- 
tax, or a debtor uutil the giving of a guarantee for debt. 
No infidel can enter there. 

Meshed was the pivotal point upon which our wheel of 
fortune was to turn. We were filled with no little anxiety, 
therefore, when, on tlie day after our arrival, we received 
an invitation to call a t  the Russian consulate-general. 
With great ceremony we were ushered into a suite of ele- 
gantly furnished rooms, and received by the consul-general 
and his English wife in full dress. Madame de Vlassow 
was radiant with smiles as she served us tea by tlie side 
of her steaming silver samovar. She could not wait for 

the circnmlocution of cliplomacy, but said : " It  is all right, 
gent(1emen. Genertd Knropatkine has just telegraphed 
permissio~i for you to procccd to Askahad." This precip- 
itate remark evidently clisconcerteci the consul, who could 
only nod his head naci say, Otri, otri," in affirmation. 
This news lifted a Iiettvy lonil fl-0111 our minds ; our desert 
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IN 'I HE CARUBN OP T I l B  RUSSIAN CONSULATB A T  LIESHED. 

journey of six hundred miles, therefore, had not been made 
in vain, and the prospcct bl-ightened for a trip through 
the heart of Asia. 

Between t l ~ e  rival hospitality of the Rl~ssian and Eng- 
lish consulates our health was now in jeopardy from excess 
of kindness. Among other social attentions, we received 
an invitation from Sahib Devan, tlic governor of Khoras- 
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san, who next to the Shah is the richest man in Persia. 
Although seventy-six years of age, on the day of our visit 
to his palace he was literally covered with diamonds and 
precious stones. With the photographer to the Shah as 
German interpreter, we spent half an hour in an interest- 
ing conversation. Among other topics he mentioned the 
receipt, a few days before, of a peculiar telegram from 
the Shah : " Cut off the head of any one who attempts op- 
position to the Tobacco Regie " ; and this was followed a 
few days after by the inquiry, "How many heads have 
you taken f " A retinue of about three hundred courtiers 
followed the governor as he walked out with feeble steps 

IVATCH-TOWER O N  THE TRANSCASPIAN RAILWAY. 

to the parade-ground. Here a company of Persian cav- 
alry was detailed to clear the field for the "wonderful steel 
horses," which, as was said, had co~iie from the capital in 
two days, a distance of six hundred miles. The gover- 
nor's extreme pleasure was afterward expressed in a special 
letter for our journey to tlie frontier. 
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The military road now completed between Askabad and 
Meshed reveals the extreme weakness of Persia's defense 
sg&nst Russian aggression. Elated by her recent suc- 
cesses in the matter of a Russian consul at Meshed, Russia 

GIVING A "SILENT PIIC.RIM" A ROLL TOWARD MESHED. 

has very forcibly invited Persia to construct more than 
half of a road wliich, in connection with the Transcaspian 
railway, makes Khorassan almost an exclusive Russian 
market, and opens Persia's richest province to Russia's 
troops and cannon on the prospective march to Herat. 
At this vely writing, if the telegraph speaks the truth, the 
Persian border-province of Dereguez is another cession by 
what the Russians are pleased to call their Persian vassal. 
In addition to its increasing commercial traffic, this road 
is patronized by many Shiah devotees from the north, 
among whom are what the natives term the "silent pil- 
grims." These are large stones, or boulders, rolled along 
a few feet at a time by the passers-by toward the Holy 
City. We ourselves were employed in this pious work at 
t,he close of our first day's journey from Meshed when we 
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were suddenly aroused by a bantering voice behind us. 
Looking up, we were hailed by Stagno Navarro, the in- 
spector of the Persian telegraph, who was employed with 
his men on a neighboring line. With this gentleman we 
spent the following night in a telegraph station, and 
passed a pleasant evening chatting over the wires with 
friends in Meshed. 

Knchau, our next stopping-place, lies on the almost im- 
perceptible watershed which separates the Herat valley 
from the Caspian Sea. This city, only a few months ago, 
was entirely destroyed by a severe earthquake. Under 
date of January 28,1894, the American press reported : 
LL The bodies of ten thousand victims of the awful disaster 
have already been recovered. Fifty thousand cattle were 
destroyed at the same time. The once important and beau- 
tiful city of twenty thousand people is now only a scene 
of death, desolation, and terror." 

From this point to Askabad the construction of the 
military highway speaks well for Russia's engineering 
skill. It crosses the Kopet Dagh mountains over seven 
distinct passes in a distance of eighty miles. This we 
determined to cover, if possible, in one day, inasmuch as 
there was no intermediate stopping-place, and as we were 
not a little delighted by the idea of at last emerging from 
semi-barbarism into semi-civilization. At sunset we were 
scaling the fifth ridge since leaving Kuchan at daybreak, 
and a few minutes later rolled up before the Persian cus- 
tom-house in the valley below. There was no evidence 
of the proximity of a Russian frontier, except the extraor- 
dinary size of the tea-glasses, from which we slaked our 
intolerable thirst. During the day we had had a surfeit 
of cavernous gorges and commanding pinnacles, but very 
little water. The only copioiis spring we were able to 
find was filled at the time with the unwashed linen of a 

,-. 
D y t z e d  b y '  -,"C\C*IT ? 

C 
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Persian traveler, who sat by, smiling in derision, as we 
upbraided him for his disregard of the traveling public. 

I t  was already dusk when we came in siglit of the Rus- 
sian custom-house, a tin-roofed, stone structure, contrast- 
ing strongly with the Persian mud hovels we had left be- . 
hind. A Russian official hailed us as we shot by, but we 
could not stop on the down-grade, and, besides, darkness 

A N  INTERVIEW WITH GENERAL KUROPATKINE A T  T H E  RACES NEAR ASKABAD. 

was too rapidly approaching to brook any delay. Aska- 
bad was twenty-eight miles away, and although wearied 
by an extremely hard day's work, we must sleep that night, 
if possible, in a Russian hotel. Our pace increased with 
the growing da,rkness until at length we were going at 
the rate of twelve miles per hour down a narrow gorge- 
like valley toward the seventh and last ridge that lay be- 
tween us and the desert. At 9 : 30 P. M. we stood upon its 
snmmit, and before us stretched the sandy wastes of Kara- 
Kum, enshrouded in gloom. Thousands of feet below us 
t,he city of Askabad was ablaze with lights, shining like 
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beacons on the shore of the desert sea. Strains of music 
from a Russian band stole faintly up through the darkness 
as we dismo~inted, and contemplated the strange scene, 

MOSQUE CONTAINING T H E  TO118 OF TAhlEHLANE A T  SAMARKAND. 

until the shriek of a locomotive-whistle startled us from 
our reveries. Across the desert a train of the Transcas- 
pian railway was gliding smoothly along toward the city. 

A hearty welcome back to civilized life was given us 
the next evening by General Kuropatkine himself, the 
Governor-General of Transcaspia. During the course of 
a dinner with him and his friends, he kindly assured us 
that no further recommendation was needed than the fact 
that we were American citizens to entitle us to travel from 
one end of the Russian empire to the other. 

Froill Askabad to Samarkand there was a break in the 
continuity of our bicycle journey. Our Russian friends 
persuaded us to take advantage of the Transcaspian rail- 
way, and not to hazard a journey across the dreaded Kara- 
Kum sands. Such a journey, made upon the railroad 
track, where water and food were obtainable at regular 
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intervals, would have entailed only a small part of the 
hardships incurred on the deserts in China, yet we were 
more than anxious to reach, before the advent of winter, 
a point whence we could be assured of reaching the PacSc 
during the following season. Through the kindness of 
the railway authorities at Bokhara station our car was 
side-tracked to enable us to visit, ten miles away, that an- 
cient city of the East. On November G we reached Sa. 
markand, the ancient capital of Tamerlane, and the present 
terminus of the Transcaspian railway. 

CARAVANSARY AT PAKIDAOUD. 





THE JOURNEY FROM SMURKAXD TO KULDJA 

0 N the morning of November 16 we took a last look 
a t  the blue domes and minarets of Samakand, inter- 

mingled with the ruins of palaces and tombs, and then 
wheeled away toward the banks of the Zerafslian. Our 
four days' journey of 180 miles along the regular Russian 
post-road was attended with only tlie usual vicissitudes 
of ordinary travel. Wadiug in our Russian top-boots 
through the treacherous fords of the "Snake" defile, we 
passed the pyramidal slate rock known as the " Gate of 
Tamerlane," and emerged upon a strip of tlie Kizil-Kum 
steppe, stretching hence in painful monotony to the bank 
of the Sir Daria river. This we crossed by a rude rope- 
ferry, filled at  the time with a passiug caravan, and then 
began at  once to ascend the valley of the Tehirtchick to- 
ward Tashkend. The blackened cotton which the natives 
were gathering from the fields, the lowering snow-line on 
the mountains, the muddy roads, tlie chilling atmosphere, 
and the falling leaves of the giant poplal-s-nil warned 
us of the approach of winter. 

We had hoped at  least to reach Vernoye, a provincial 
capital near the couvergiug point of the Turkestan, Sibe- 
rian, and Chinese boundaries, whence we could continue, 
on the opening of t l ~ t h  following spring, either through 

115 
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Siberia or across the Chinese empire. But in this we 
were doomed to disappointment. The delay on the part 
of the Russian authorities in panting us pelmission to 
enter Transcaspia had postponed at  least a month our 

A RELIGIOUS DRAMA IN  SAMARKAND. 

arrival in Tashkend, and now, owing to the early advent 
of the rainy season, the roads lea,ding north were allnost 
impassable even for the native carts. This fact, together 
with the reports of heavy suowfdls beyond the Alexan- 
drovski mountains, on the road to Vernoye, lent a rather 
cogent influence to the persuasior~s of our friends to spend 
the wint,er among them. 

Then, too, such a plan, we thought, might not be un- 
productive of future advantages. Thus far we had been 
journeying through Russian territory without a passport. 
We had no. authorization except the telegram to " come 
on," received from CSeneld Kuropatkine at  Askabad, aud 
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the verbal permission of Co~uit Itosterzsoff at  Samar- 
kand to proceed to Tashkend. Furthermore, the passport 
for which we had just applied to Baron Wrevsky, the Gov- 
ernor-General of Turkestan, d.ould be available only as 
far as the border of Siberia, where we should have to 
apply to the various governors-general along our courst2 
to the Pacific, in case we should find the route across the 
Chinese empire impracticable. A general permission to 
travel from Tashkend to the Pacific coast, through south- 
ern Siberia, could be obtained from St. Petersburg only, 
and that only through the chief executive of the province 
through which we were passing. 

Pcrn~ission to enter Turkestan is by no means easily 
obtained, as is well mldcrstood by the student of Russiall 
policy in central Asia. We were not a little surprised, 
therefore, when our request to spend the winter in its 
capital was graciously granted by Baron Wrevsky, as well 
as the privilege for one of us to return in the mean time 
to London. This we had determined on, in order to se- 
cure some much-needed bicycle supplies, and to complete 
other arrangements for the success of our enterprise. By 
lot the return trip fell to Sachtleben. Proceeding by the 
Transcaspian and Transcaucasus railroads, the Caspian 
and Black seas, to Constantinople, and thence by the " over- 
land express" to Belgrade, Vieuna, Fraukfort, and Calrtis, 
Ile was able to reach London in sixteen days. 

Tashkend, though nearly in tlle same latitude as New 
York, is so protected by the Alexandrovski mountains 
from the Siberian blizzards and the scorching winds of 
the Kara-Kum desert as to have an even more moderate 
climate. A tributary of the Tchirtchick rivrr forms the 
line of demarcation between the native and the European 
portions of the city, although the population of the latter 
is by no means devoid of a native clement. Both together 

8* 
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cover an area as extensive as Paris, though the population 
is only 180,000, of which 100,000 are congregated in the 
native, or Sart., quarter. There is a floating element of 
Kashgarians, Bokhariots, Persians, and Afghans, and a 
resideut majority of Kirghiz, Tatars, Jews, Hindus, gypsies, 

----' 
.' - -- 

OUR FERRY OVER THE ZBRAFSHAN. 

and Sarts, the latter being a generic title for the urban, 
as disti~lguislied from the nomad, people.. 

Our \vinter quarters were obtained tit the home of a 
typical Iiussittn family, in company wit11 a yomlg reserve 
officer. He, having finislied his university career and time 
of lnilitltry service, was engaged in Tashkend in the inter- 
est of his father, a wholesale ~nerchaut in Moscow. With 
l~iln we were alile to converse either in French or German, 
both of which languages he could speak Inore purely than 
his native Russian. Our good-natured, colpuleiit host had 
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emigrated, in the pioneer days, from the steppes of south- 
ern Russia, and had grown wealthy through the " unearned 
increment?' 

The Russian samovar is the characteristic feature of the 
Russian household. Besides a big bowl of cabbage soup 
at  every meal, our Russian host would start in with a half- 
tumbler of vodka, dispose of a bottle of beer in the inter- 
vals, and then top off with two or three glasses of tea. 
The mistress of the household, being limited in her bever- 
ages to tea arid SOUP, would usually make up in quantity 
what was lacking in variety. In  fact, one day she in- 
formed us that she had not imbibed a drop of water for 
over six years. For this, however, there is a very plan- 
sible excuse. With the water at  Tashkend, as with that 
from the Zerafshan at  Bokhara, a dangerous worm called 
vesktu is absorbed into the system. Nowhere have we 
drunk better tea than around the steaming samovar of 
our Tashkend host. No peasant is too poor, either in 
money or in sentiment, to buy and feel the cheering infln- 
ence of tea. Even the Cossack, in his forays into the wilds 
of central Asia, is sustained by it. Unlike the Chinese, 
the Russians consider sugar a necessary concomitant of 
tea-drinking. There are three methods of sweetening tea : 
to put the sugar in the glass ; to place a lnmp of sugar in 
the mouth, and suck the tea through i t ;  to hang a lump 
in the midst of a tea-drinking circle, to be swung around 
for each in turn to touch with his tongue, and then to 
take a swallow of tea. 

The meaning of the name Tashkenci is " city of stone," 
but a majority of the houses are one-story mud structures, 
built low, so as to prevent :~ny disastrous effects from 
earthquakes. Tlle roofs arc so flat nntl poorly c.oristrncted 
that during the rainy season a dry c.c~iling is ri~ther the 
exception than the rule. Every building is covered with 
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whitewash or white paint, and fronts directly on the street. 
There are plenty of back and side yards, but none in front. 
This is not so bad on the broad streets of a Russian town. 
In Tashkend they are exceptionally wide, with ditches on 
each side through which the water from the Tchirtchick 
ripples along beueath the double, and even quadruple, 
rows of poplars, acacias, and willows. These trees grow 
here with remarkable luxm.iance, from a mere twig stuck 
into the ground. Although twenty years of Russian irri- 
gation has given Natnre a chance to rear thousands of 
trees on former barren wastes, yet wood is still compars 
tively sc1arcc and dear. 

The administration buildings of the city are for the 
most part exceedingly plain and unpretentious. In  strik- 
ing contrast is the new Russian cathedral, the recently 
erected school, and a large retail store built by a resident 
Greek, all of which are fine specimens of Russian archi- 
tecture. Arnong its institutiolis are an observatory, a 
museum containing an embryo collection of Turkestan 
products and antiquities, and a medical dispensary for the 
natives, where vacciilation is performed by graduates of 
medicine in the Tashke~id school. The rather extensive 
library was originally collected for the chancellery of the 
governor-general, and contains the best collection of works 
on central Asia that is to be fonnci in the world, including 
in its scope not only books and pamphlets, but even mag- 
azines and newspaper articles. For amusements, the city 
has a theater, a small imitation of the opera-house at  
Paris ; and the Military Club, wliicah, with its billiards and 
gambling, and weekly rtwnions, balls, and concerts, though 
a regular feature of a Russian garrison town, is especaially 
pretentious in Tashkend. In size, ,zrchitec.tnre, alid ap- 
pointments, the club-house has 110 equal, we were told, out- 
side the capital and Rloscow. 
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Tashkend has long been known as a refuge for damaged 
reputations and shabred fortunes, or " the oficial pdrga- 
tory following upon the emperor's displeasure." One of 
the fmest houses of the city is occupied by the Grand 
Duke Nicholai Constantinovitch Romanoff, son of the late 
general admiral of the Russian navy, and first cousin to 

the Czar, who seems to be cheerfully resigned to his life 
in exile. Most of his time is occupied with tlie business 
of his silk-factory on the outskirts of Tashkend, and at 
his farm near IIodjeiit, which a certain firm in Chicago, 
at  tlie time of our sojourn, was stocking with irrigating 
mmhinely. All of his l~ills are paid with checks drawn 
on liis St. Petersburg trustees. His private life is rather 
unconventiollitl and even democratic. Visitors to his 
household are particularly impressed with the beauty of 
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his wife and the size of his liquor glasses. The example 
of the grand duke illustrates the sen;timent in favor of 
industrial pursuits which is growing among the military 
classes, and even among the nobility, of Russia. Tlie gov- 
ernment itself, thanks to the severe lesson of the Crimean 
war, has learned that a great nation lriust stand upon a 
foundation of something more than aristocracy and nobil- 
ity. To this influence is largely due tlle present growing 
prosperity of Tashkend, which, in military importance, is 
rapidly giving way to Askabad, tlle key to Herat." 

That spirit of equality an(1 fraternity which cllaracterizes 
the government of a Rnssian wrir, or village, has been car- 
ried even into central Asia. We have frequently seen 
Russian peasants and natives occupyillg adjoining apart- 
ments in the same householii, while in the process of trade 
all classes seem to fraternize in an easy and even cordial 
manner. Tlie same is true of the children, who play to- 
gether indiscriminately in the street. Nany a one of 
these heterogeneous groups we have watched " playing 
marbles " with the ankle-bones of sheep, ant1 listened, with 
some amusement, to their half Russian, half native jargon. 
Schools are now being establislied to ecincate the native 
children in the Rllssian language and methods, and native 
apprentices are being taken in by Russian merchants for 
the same purpose. 

I n  Tashkend, as in every European city of the Orient, 
drunkenness, and gambling, and social laxity have followed 
upon the introduction of Western morals ancl cwltnre. 
Jealousy and intrigue among the officers and fmlction- 
aries are also not strange, pc~haps, at  so great a distnnee 
from headquarters, where tlie only avenue to distinction 
seems to lie through the pnl)lic servirc. At  the various 
dinner-parties and socii~bles given throughout tl~tx winter, 
the topic of war always met with general welcome. On 
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one occasion a report was circulated that Abdurrahman 
Khan, the Ameer of Afghanistan, was lying at the point 
of death. Great preparations, it was said, were being made 
for an expedition over the Pamir, to est.ab1ish on t,he throne 

A SART RESCI'ING HIS CHI1.DRP.N FROM T H E  CAMERA OP THE 
"FOREIGN DEVILS." 

the Russian cctndidctt,e, Is-shah Khan from Samtlrkand, 
before Ayub Khan, the rival British prot&gb, could be 
brought from Indict. The young officers at once began 
to discuss their c:liances for promotion, and the number 
of decorations to be fortl~coming from St. Petersburg. 
The social gatherings at Tashkend were rnore convivial 
than sociable. Acqutlintances can eat and drink together 
with the greatest of good cheer, but there is vexy little 
sympathy in conversation. It was difficult for them to 
understand why we had come so far to see a country which 
to many of them was a place of exile. 
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An early spring did not mean an early departure from 
winter quarters. Impassable roads kept us anxious pris- 
oners for a month and a half after the necessary papers 
had been secured. These hicluded, in addition to the local 
passports, a carte-bltmclie permission to travel from Tash- 
kend tg Vladivostock through Turkesta~l and Siberia, a 
document obtai~ied from St. Petersburg through the United 
States minister, the Hon. Charles Emory Smith. Of this 
route to the Pacific TVC were therefore certain, and yet, 
despite the uliiversal opinion that a bicycle journey across 
the Celestial empire was imprac*ticnble, we had determined 
to continue on to the border line, and there to seek better 
information. "Don't go into China" were the last words 
of our many kind friends as we wheeled o11t of Tashkend 
on the seventh of May. 

At Chimke~id our course turned abruptly from what 
was once the ]riain route between Russia's European and 
Asiatic capitals, and along which De Lesseps, in his letter 
to the Czar, proposed a line of railroad to connect Oren- 
burg with Samarkand, a distance about equal to that be- 
tween St. Petershurg and Odessa, 1483 miles. This is also 
the keystone in that wall of forts which Russia gradually 
raised around her unruly  omad ads of the steppes, and where, 
according to Gortchakoff's circaular of 1864, " both interest 
and reason" required her to stop; and yet at  tliat very 
time General Tchernaieff n-as advalicing his forces upon 
the present capital, Tashkend. Here, too, we began that 
journey of 1500 miles along the Celestitil mountain range 
which terminated only when we scaled its summit beyond 
Barkul to descend again into the hnrning sands of the 
Desert of Gobi. Here runs the great historical highway 
between China and the West. 

From Auli-eta eastward we had before us about 200 
miles of a vast steppe region. Near the ~no~untains is a 
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wilderness of lakes, swamps, and streams, which run dry in 
summer. This is the coulitry of the Thousand Springs " 
mentioned by the Chiuese pilgrim Huen T 'SRII~ ,  and where 
was estitblislied tlie kingdoln of Blitck China, supposed 
by lnaliy to have been one of tlic~ kingdoms of "Prester 
John." But far away to our left were the white stirids of 
the Ak-Knln, over which the cloudless atmosphere quivers 
incessal~tly, like the blasts of a furnace. Of all these des- 
erts, oc*c.llpying probably one half of the whole Turkestan 
steppe, lione is more terrible than that of the L' Golodnaya 
Steppe," or Steppe of IIunger, to the north of the '' White 
Sands" now before us. Even in t l ~ e  cool of evening, it is 
said that the soles of the way£arerls feet become scorched, 
and the dog accompanying him finds no repose till he has ' 

burrowed below the burning surface. The lnoliotonous 
tlppearance of the steppe itself is only il~terisified in winter, 
when the snow smooths over the broken surface, and eve11 
liecessittttes the l)lacing of mud posts a t  regular intervals 
to mark the roadway for the Kirgliiz post-drivers. Bnt 
in the spl.iug and autumli its arid surface is clothed, as if 
by enchant~nent, with verdure and prairie flowers. Both 
flowers tt11cl birds are gorgeously colored. One variety, 
about half the size of the jackdaw which infests tlie houses 
of Taslikend and Smnarkand, has a bright blue body and 
red wings ; another, resembling our field-lark in size and 
liabits, cornbines a pirik breast with black head and wings. 
But already this springtide splendor was begiuliing to dis- 
appear beneath the glare of approaching summer. The 
long wagon-trains of lumber, and the orcasional traveler's 
taml~tass nunblirig nloug to the discorcl of its dtcgn bells, 
were envc~lol)ctl in a (*loud of suffocatirlg cl~lst. 

Sow and t l ~ ~ n  wc would overtake a party of Russian 
peasants migrati~lg from the ft~mine-stricken districts of 
European Hussitt to the piollerr colonies along this Tur- 
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kestan highway. Tlie peculiarity of these villages is their 
extreme length, all the houses facing on tlle one wide 
street. Most of them are merely mud huts, otliers make 
pretensions to doors and windows, and a coat of white- 
wash. Near-by usually stands the old battered telega 
which served as a home during many months of travel 
over the Orenburg highway. It speaks well for the colo- 
nizing capacity of the Russians thiit they can he induced to 
come so many hundreds of miles from their native land, 
to settle in such a primitive way among the half-wild 
tribes of the steppes. . As yet they do very little farming, 
but live, like the Kirglliz, by raising horses, cows, sheep, 
and goats, and, in addition, the Russian hog, the last re- 
sembling very much the wild swine of the jungles. In- 
stead of the former military c.olonics of plundering Cos- 
sacks, who really become more assimilated to the Kirghiz 
than theee to their conquerors, the ttzir, or colnmunal sys- 
tem, is now penetrating these fertile districts, and syste- 
matically replacing the Mongolian culture. But the igno- 
rance of this lower class of Rnssians is almost as native- 
able as that of the natives themselves. As soon as we 
entered a villagrl, the hlacksrriitl~ left liis anvil, the carpenter 
his bench, tlie storekeeper liis connter, and the milkmaid 
her task. After our p r a d e  of tlie principal street, the 
crowd would gather round us at thtl station-house. All 
sorts of queries and cjltcnlations wonld pass among them. 
One would ask : 6 L  Are tliese gentlemen baptized ? Are 
they ieally Christians f " On acconn t of their extreme 
ignorance these Russian colonists are by no means able 
to cope with their German colleagues, who are given the 
poorest land, and yet make a better living. 

The steppe is a good place for learning patience. With 
the absence of landmarks, you seem never to be getting 
anywhere. I t  presents the appearance of a boundless 
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level expanse, the very undulations of which are so uni- 
form as to conceal the intervening troughs. Into these, 
horsemen, and sometimes whole caravans, mysteriously 
disappear. I11 this way we were often enabled to surprise 
a herd of gazelles grazing by the roadside. They would 
stand for a rrioment with necks extended, and then scam- 
per au-ay like a shot, springing on tlieir pipe-stem limbs 
three or four feet into the air. Our average rate was 
about seven miles an hour, although the roads were some- 
times so soft with dust or sand as to necessitate the lay- 
ing of straw for a foundation. There was scarcely an 
hour in the day when we were not accompanied by from 
one to twenty Kirgliiz Iiorsemen, galloping behind us with 
cries of l b  Yakshee ! " (" Good ! ") They were especially 
curious to see how we crossed the roadside streanis. 
Standing on t l ~ e  bank, they would watch intently every 
move as we stripped and waded through witli bicycles and 
clothing on olw shoulders. Then they would challenge 11s 
to a race, and, if the road permitted, we would endeavor 
to reveal some of the possibilities of tlie '' devil's carts." 
On all occnsion like this occurred one of our few mishaps. 
The road was lined by the ovcnpants of a neighboring 
tent village, who had ruui out to see t l ~ e  race. Oiie of the 
Kirghiz turned suddenly back in the opposite direction 
from which he had started. The wlieel struck him at  a 
rate of fifteen miles per hour, lifting him off his feet, and 
liurli~lg over t,he handle-bars tlie rider, who fell upon his 
left ann, and twistrd i t  out of place. With tlie assistailce 
of tllr bystanders it was pulled back into the socket, and 
bandaged up till we reached the nearest Russian village. 
Here the o111y pliybir.ia11 was an old blind woman of the 
faith-cuire pers~iasion. Her niasstlge treatment to replace 
tlie n~usclcs was reitlly effective, and was nccompaniecl by 
prayers a~lt l  by bigns of the cross, a common method of 
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treatment among the lower class of Russians. In  one in- 
stance a cure was supposed to be effected by writing a 
prayer on a piece of buttered bread to be eaten by the 
patient. 

Being users but not patrons of the Russian post-roads, 
we were not legally entitled to the conveniences of the 
post-stations. Tipping alone, as we found on our journey 
from Samarkand, was not always sufficient to preclude a 
request during the night to vacate the best quarters for 
the post-traveler, especially if he happened to wear the 
regulation brass button. To secure us against this incon- 
venience, and to gain some special attention, a letter was 
obtained from the overseer of the Turkestan post and 
telegraph district. This proved advantageous on many 
occasions, and once, at Auli-eta, was even necessary. We 
were surveyed with suspicious glances as so011 as we eii- 
tered the station-house, and when we asked for water to 
lave our hands and face, we were directed to the irrigat- 
ing ditch in the street. Our request for a better room 
was ailswered by the question, if the one we had was not 
good enough, and how long we intended to occupy that. 
Evidently our English conversation had gained for us the 
covert reputation of being English spies, and this was 
verified in the minds of our hosts when we begaii to ask 
questions about the city prisons we had passed on our 
way. To every interrogation they replied, (( I don't know." 
But presto, change, on the presentation of documents! 
Apologies were now profuse, and besides tea, bread, and 
eggs, the usual rations of a Russian post-station, we were 
exceptionally favored with chickell soup and eerniwyik, the 
latter consisting of cheese wrapped and boiled in dough, 
and then served in butter. 

I t  has been the custom for travelers in Russia to decry 
the Russian post-station, but the fact is that all appre- 
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ciation of this rather primitive form of accommodation 
depends entirely upon whether you approach it from a 
European hotel or from a Persian khan. Some are clean, 
while others are dirty. Nevertheless, it was always a wel- 
come sight to see a small white building looming up in 
the dim horizon at  the close of a long day's ride, md,  on 
near approach, to observe the black and white striped post 
in front, and idle tarantasses around it. At  the door 
would be found the usual crowd of Kirghiz post-drivers. 
After the presentation of documents to the starosta, who 
would hesitate at  first about quartering our horses in the 
travelers' room, we would proceed at  once to place our 
dust-covered heads beneath the spindle of the washing- 
tank. Although by this dripping-pan arrangement we 
would usually succeed in getting as much water down our 
backs as on our faces, yet we were consoled by the thought 
that too much was better than not enough, as had been 
the case in Turkey and Persia. Then we would settle 
down before the steaming samovar to meditate in solitude 
and quiet, while the rays of the declining sun shone on 
the gdded eikon in the corner of the room, and on the 
chromo-covered walls. When darkness fell, and the sim- 
mering music of the samovar had gradually died away ; 
when the flitting swallows in the room had ceased their 
c h q ,  and settled down upon the rafters overhead, we 
ourselves would turn in under our fur-lined coats upon 
the leather-covered benches. 

In  consequence of the first of a series of accidents to 
our wheels, we were for several days the guests of the 
director of the bota,nical gardens at  Pishpek. As a branch 
of the Crown botanical gardens at  St. Petersburg, some 
valuable experiments were being made here with foreign 
seeds and plants. Peaches, we were told, do not thrive, 
but apples, pears, cherries, and the various kinds of ber- 
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ries, grow as well as they do at home. Rye, however, 
takes three years to reach the height of one year in Amer- 
ica. Through the Russians, these people have obtained 
high-flown ideas of America and Americans. We saw 

UPPER VALLEY OF THE CHU RIVER. 

many chromos of American celebrities in the various sta- 
tion-houses, and the most numerous was that of Thomas 
A. Edison. His phonograph, we were told, had already 
made its appearance in Pishpek, but the natives did not 
seem to realize what i t  was. "Why," they said, " we have 
often heard better music than that." Dr. Tanner was not 
without his share of fame in this far-away country. Dur- 
ing his fast in America, a similar, though not voluntary, 
feat was being performed here. A Kirghiz messenger 
who had been despatched into the mountains during the 
winter was lost in the snow, and remained for twenty- 
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eight days without food. He was found at last, crazed 
by hunger. When asked what he would have to eat, he 
replied, " Everything." They foolishly gave him " evely- 
thing," and in two days he wits dead. For a long time 
he was culled the " Doctor Tanner of Turkestan." 

A divergence of seventy-five miles from the regular post- 
route was made in order to visit Lake Issik Kul, which is 
probably the largest lake for its elevation in the world, 
being about ten times larger than Lake Geneva,, and at  a 
height of 5300 feet. Its slightly brackish water, which 
never freezes, teems with several varieties of fish, many 
of which wc helped to unhook fro111 a Russiau fisherman's 
line, and then helped to eat in his primitive hut near the 
shore. A Russian C'ossmk, who had just come over the 
snow-capped Ala Tau, '( of the Shade," from Fort Narin, 
was t~lso present, mid from the frequent glances cast a t  
the fisherman's daughter we soon discovered the object of 
his visit. The ascent to this lake, through the famous 
Buam DefYe, or Happy Pass, afforded some of the grand- 
est scenery on our route through Asia. Its seething, foam- 
ing, irresistible torrent needs only a large volume to make 
i t  the equal of the rapids a t  Niagara. 
Our return to tlie post-road was made by an unbeaten 

track over the Ala Tau mountains. From the Chu valley, 
dotted here and there with Kirghiz tent villages and their 
grazing flocks and herds, we pushed our wheels up the 
broken path, which wouud like a mythical stairway far 
up into the low-hanging clouds. We trudged up one of 
the steepest ascents we have ever made with a wheel. The 
scenery was grand, but louely. The wild tulips, pinks, 
and verbenas dotting the green slopes fnrnishe(1 the only 
pleasant diversion from our arduous labor. Just as we 
turned the highest summit, the clol~ds shifted for a mo- 
ment, and revealed before us two Kirghiz horsemen. They 

9' 
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started back in astonishment, and gazed at us as though 
we were demons of the air, until we disappeared again 
down the opposite and more gradual slope. Late in the 
afternoon we emerged upon the plain, but no post-road or 
station-house was in sight, as we expected; nothing but 
a few Kirghiz kibitkas among the straggling rocks, like 

KIRCHIZ ERECTING K I B I T M S  BY THE CHU RIVER. 

the tents of the Egyptian Arabs among the fallen stones 
of the p j m i d s .  

Toward these we now directed our course, and, in view 
of a rapidly approaching storm, asked to purchase a night's 
lodging. This was only too willingly granted in anticipa- 
tion of the coming to))iashn, or exhibition. The milkmaids 
as they went out to the rows of sheep and goats tied to 
the lines of woolen rope, and the horsemen with reinless 
horses to drive in the ranging herds, spread the news from 
tent to tent. By the time darkness fell the kibitka was 
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filled to overflowing. We were given the seat of honor 
opposite the doorway, bolstered up with blankets and pil- 
lows. By the light of the fire curling its smoke upward 
through the central opening in the roof, i t  was interesting 
to note the faces of our hosts. We had never met a peo- 
ple of a more peaceful temperament, and, on the other 
hand, none more easily frightened. A dread of the evil 
eye is one of their characteristics. We had not been seL 
tled long before the ishan, or itinerant dervish, was called 
in to drive away the evil spirits, which the ' l  devil's carts " 
might possibly have brought. Immediately om entering, 
he began to shrug his shoulders, and to shiver as though 
passing into a state of trance. Our dervish acquaintance 
was a man of more than average intelligence. He had 
traveled in India, and had even heard some one speak of 
America. This fact alone was sufficient to warrant him 
in posing as i~lstructor for the rest of the assembly. While 
we were drinking tea, a habit they have recently adopted 
from the Russians, he held forth at  great length to his 
audience about the Anaerikdw. 

The rain now began to descend in torrents. The felt 
covering was drawn over the central opening, and propped 
up at  one end with a pole to emit the clouds of smoke 
from the smoldering fire. This was shifted wit11 the veer- 
ing wind. Although a mere circular rib framework cov- 
ered with white or brown felt, according as the occupant 
is rich or poor, the Kirghiz kibitka, or more properly yurt, 
is not as a house builded upon the sand, even in the fierc- 
est storm. I ts  stanchness and comfort are surprising 
when we consider the rapidity with which it may be taken 
down and transported. In  half an hour a whole village 
may vanish, emigrating northward in summer, and south- 
ward i11 winter. Many a Kirghiz cavalcade was overtaken 
on the road, with long tent-ribs and felts tied upon the 
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backs of two-humped camels, for the Bactrian dromedary 
h w  not been able to endure the severities of these h'orth- 
elu calimates. The men would always be mounted on the 
camels' or horses' backs, while the women would be perched 
on the oxen and bullocks, trained for the saddle and as 
1)easts of burden. The mexi never walk ; if there is any 
leading to be dolie i t  falls to tlie women. The constant 
use of tlie saddle has made many of the men bandy-legged, 
which, in connection with their usual obesity,-with them 
a mark of dignity,--gives them a comical appearance. 

After their curiosity regarding us had been partly sat- 
isfied, it was suggested that a sheep should be slaughtered 
in our honor. Neither meat nor bread is ever eaten b r  
any but the rich Kirghiz. Their universal kumiss, corre- 
sponding to the Turkish yaourt, or coagulated milk, and 
other forms of lacteal dishes, sometimes mixed with meal, 
form the chief diet of tlie poor. The wife of our host, a 
buxom woman, who, as we had seen, could leap upon a 
horse's back as readily as a man, now entered the door- 
u-ay, carrying a full-qou-n sheep by its woolly coat. This 
slie twirled over on its back, and lield down with lier knee 
while the butcher artist drew a dagger fro111 liis belt, and 
lield it aloft mltil the assembly stroktd their scant beards, 
and uttered the sole~nll bisniill~ih. Tired out by the day's 
ride, we fell asleep 1)efore the arrangements for the feast 
had lxen complrted. 11-hen awakt~netl near niidnight, we 
found that tlie savor\- odor from the huge catddron on tlie 
fire had only increased the attnic.tion and tlie crowd. The 
choicest bits were now selectt.cl for tlie pests .  Tliese 
consisted of pieces of liver, sell-rd u-it11 lll~ilps of fat from 
tile tail of their pcaulit~rly fat-tailed slirtq). As 1111 act of 
tlie higllt~st hospitality, our host dipped tlirse into some 
liquid pease, all11 then, reaching over, plttcrtl tlit.ni in our 
mouths \\-it11 his fingel.?;. It rrtl~uiretl c-onsidtmrblr effort 
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on this occasio~i to subject our feelings of nausea to a 
sense of Kirghiz politeness. In keeping with their char- 
acteristic generosity, every one in the kibitka must par- 
take in some measure of the feast, although the women, 
who had done all the work, must be content with remnants 
and bones alrettdy picked over by the host. But this dis- 
positiou to share everythiug was not without its other 
aspect; we also were expected to share everything with 
tliexn. We were asked to bestow any little trinket or nick- 

. naek c.xposed to view. Ally extra nut on the niachine, a 
handkerchief, a packet of tea, or a lump of sugar, excited 
their ciipidity at once. The latter was considered a bon- 
bon by the womeli and younger portion of the spectators. 
The attractive daughter of our host, "Kumiss John," 
amused herself by stealing lumps of sugar from our pock- 
ets. When the feast was ended, the beards were again 
stroked, the name of Allah solemnly uttered by way of 
thanks for the bounty of heaven, and then each gave 
utterance to his appreciation of the meal. 

Before retiring for the night, tlle dervish led the 
prayers, just as he had done at  sunset. The praying-mats 
were spread, and all heads bowed toward Mecca. The 
only preparatiou for retiring was the spreading of blan- 
kets from the pile in one of the kibitkas. The Kirghiz are 
not in the habit of rexlioving many garments for this pur- 
pose, a i d  under the circumstances we found this custom 
a ri~ther collveniellt one. Six of us turned i11 on tlie floor 
together, forming a semicircle, with our feet towttrd the 
fire. '*Knmiss Johnlv who was evidently the pet of the 
household, had a rudely constructed cot at  the far end of 
the kibitka. 

Vernoye, the old Almati, with its broad streets, low wood 
and brick houses, and Russian sign-boards, presented a 
Siberian aspect. The ruins of its many disastrous earth- 
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quakes lying low on every hand told us at  once the cause 
of its deserted thoroughfares. The terrible shocks of the 
year before our visit killed several hundred people, and a 
whole mountain in the vicinity sank. The only hope of 
its persistent residents is a branch from the Transsiberian 
or Transcaspiaii railroad, or the reannexation by Russia 
of the fertile province of Ili, to make it an indispensable 
depot. Despite these periodical calamities, Vernoye has 
had, and is now constructing, under the genius of the 
French architect, Pan1 L. Gourdet, some of the finest edi- 
fices to be found in central Asia. Tlle orphan asylum, a 
magnificent three-story structure, is now being built on 
experimental lines, to test its strength against earthquake 
shocks. 

One of the chief incidents of our plcasaxlt sojourn was 
d o r d e d  by Governor Ivanoff. We were invited to head 
the processiou of the Cossacks on their annual departure 
for their summer encampment in the mountains. After 
the usual religious ceremony, they fled out frorn the city 
parade-ground. Being unavoidably detained for a few 
moments, wc did not come up until some time after the 
column had started. As wc dashed by to the front with 
the American and Russian flags fluttering side by side 
from the handle-bars, cheer after cheer arose from the 
ranks, and even tlle governor and his party doffed their 
caps in acknowledgment. At the camp we were favored 
with a special cshibition of horsem~nship. By a single 
twist of the rein the steeds would fall to tile ground, and 
their riders cronch down bel~ind them as a bulwark in 
battle. Then dashing forwnrd at  full speed, they would 
spring to the ground, i~nd  leap bavk again into the saddle, 
or, hanging by their legs, would reach over and pick up 
a handkerchief, cap, or a soldier supposed to he wounded. 
All these movements we photographed with our camera. 
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Of the endurance of these Cossacks axid their Kirghiz 
horses we had a practical test. Overt&ng a Cossack 
courier in the early part of a day's journey, he became so 
interested in the velocipede, as the Russians call the bicy- 
cle, that he determined to see as much of i t  as possible. 
He stayed with us the whole day, over a distance of Bty-  
five miles. His chief compensation was in \vitnessilig the 
surprise of the natives to whom he u-ould shout across the 
fields to come and see the toarnshn, adding in explanation 
that we were the American gentlexneii who liad ridden 
all the way from America. Our speed w ~ s  not slow, and 
frequently the poor fellow would have to resort to the 
whip, or shout, "Slowly, gentlemen, my horse is tired; 
tlie town is not far away, i t  is not necessary to hnl-ry so." 
The fact is that in all our experience we found no horse 
of even the famed Kirghiz or Turkomau breed that could 
travel with the same ease and rapidity as ourselves even 
over the most ordinary road. 

At Vernoye we began to glean practical i~iformation 
about China, but all except our genial host, M. Gourdet, 
counseled us against our proposed journey. He alone, tts 
a traveler of experience, advised a divergence from the 
Siberan route at  Altiil Imell, in order to visit the Chinese 
city of Kuldja, where, as he said, with the assistance of 
the resident Russian cousuil we could test the validity of 
the Chinese passport received, as before mentioned, from 
the Chinese minister at  London. 

A few days later we were rolling up tlie valley of the 
Ili, liaving crossed that river by tlie well-constructed Rns- 
sian bridge at  Fort Iliysk, the head of navigution for the 
boats from Lake Balkash. New ft~ces here met our cnxi- 
ous gaze. As an etlinological trailsition between tlie ill- 

habitants of central Asia and the Chinese, we were now 
among two distinctly agricultural races- the Dullgrins 
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and Taranchis. As the invited guests of these people on 
several occasions, we were struck with their extreme clean- 
liness, economy, arid industry ; but their deep-set eyes 
seem to express reckless cruelty. 

The Mohammedan mosques of this people are like the 
Chinese pagodas in outward appearance, while they seem 
to 1)e Chinese in half-Kirghiz garments. Their women, 
too, do not veil themselves, although they are much more 
shy than their rugged sisters of the steppes. Tenacious 
of their word, these people were also s c ~ ~ ~ p u l o u s  about 
returning fttvors. Our exhibitions were usually rewarded 
by a spread of sweets and yellow Dungan tea. Of this 
we would partake beneath the shade of their well-trained 
grape-arbors, while listening to the niusic, or ruther dis- 
cord, of a peculiar stringed instrument played by the boys. 
Its bow of two parts was so i~itcrlaced with the strings of 
the instr~unent as to play upon two at  every draw. An- 
other musicinn usunlly acconipnnied by beating little sticks 
on a saucer. 

These are the people who were introduced by the Man- 
cllus to replnce the Kthnucks in the Kulclja district, and 
who in 1 8 0  so tcrribly avenged upon their masters the 
blood they previously caused to flow. The fertile province 
of Kulclja, with 1% popnhtitiou of 2,300,000, was reduced by 
their ninssncres to one rlist ~lrcropolis. On dl sides are 
canals that linve become swnrilps, abnndoned fields, wasted 
forests, a~itl  to\vns mid villt~pths iri ruins, in some of which 
the ground is still stre~vn wit11 tllc blc~nchrcl hones of the 
murrlel~d. 

As \re a~ct~~l t l t~ t i  tlic Ili rn1lt.y piles of stonths niarked in 
succtlssion tilth sites of the to~vns of T~~rp t>n ,  Jarkend, Ak- 
lieuti, and Kliorpos, na111cs \vllit*li tlie IZ11ssi:tns art3 ~Lready 
reriving in tllrir pio1lt1er settlrmt~nts. The largt>t.st of these, 
Jarliend, is tlitl co~ning frontitar to\\-11, to t;&e tlic plwe of 
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evacuated Kuldja. About twenty-two ~riiles east of this 
point the large white Russian fort of Khorgos stands 
bristling on the bank of the river of that name, which, by 
the treaty of 1881, is now the boundary-line of the Celes- 
tial empire. On a ledge of rocks overlooking the ford a 
Russia11 sentiuel was wltlki~lg liis beat in the solitude of 
a dreary outpost. He stopped to watch us as we plunged , 
into the flood, wit11 our Russian telega for a ferry-boat. 
"All 's well," we heard hiln cry, as, bumping over the 
rocky bottom, we passed from Russia into China. "Ah, 
yes," we thought; " 'AH 's well that ends well,' but this is 
only the beginning." 

A few minutes later we dashed through the arched 
driveway of the Chinese custom-house, and were several 
yards away before the lounging officials realized what it 
was that flitted across tlieir vision. '. Stop ! Come back ! " 
they shouted in broken Russian. Amid a confusion of 
cliattering voices, rustling gowns, clattering shoes, swing- 
ing pigtails, and clouds of opium and tobrtceo smoke, we 
were brouglit into the presence of tlie head official. Put- 
ting on his huge spectacles, he read aloud tlie vis6 written 
upon our Arnericali passports by the Chinese minister in 
London. His wonderment mas increnscd when he further 
read that such a journey was I)eing made on tlie "foot- 
moved rarriages," wllieli were being curiously fingered by 
the attendllnts. Our garnicnts were minutely scrutinized, - 
especi;~ll-y the buttons, wliile our caps and dark-rolored 
spectltcles were taken from our heads, and passed rouud 
for each to try on in turn, amid niueIi laughter. 

Owing to the prcdon~innnt influence of Russia in tliese 
northwestern confines, our Russiiin l);~pt~rswoul(l have been 
quite sufficient to cross the border into Knldja. I t  was 
only beyond this point that our Chinese passport would 
be found necessary, and possibly invalid. After tho usual 
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THE CHINESE MILITARY COMMANDER O F  KULDJA. 

I 

vises had been stamped and written over, we were off on 
what proved to be our six months' experience in the 
"Middle Kingdom or Centrd Empire," as the natives call 
it, for to Chinamen there is a fifth point to the compass- 
the center, which is China. Not far on the road we heard 
the clatter of hoofs behind us. A Kalmuck was dashing 
toward us with a portentous look on his features. We 
dismounted in apprehension. He stopped short some 
twenty feet away, leaped to the ground, and, crawling up 

10 
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on hands and knees, began t,o chit&-chB or knock his head 
on the ground before us. This he continued for some 
moments, and then without a word gazed at us in wild 
astonishment. Our perplexity over this performance was 
increased when, at a neighboring village, a bewildered 

TWO CATHOLIC MISSIONARIES IN T H E  YARD OF OUR K U W J A  INN. 

Chinaman sprang out from the speechless crowd, and 
threw himself in the road before us. By a dexterous turu 
we missed his head, and passed over his extended queue. 

Kuldja, with its Russian consul and Cossack station, 
still maintains a Russian telegraph and postal service. 
The mail is carried from the border in a train of three or 
four telegas, which rattle along over the primitive roads 
in a cloud of dust, with armed Cossacks galloping before 
and after, and a Russian flag carried by the herald in 
front. Even in the Kuldja post-office a heavily armed 
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picket stands guard over tlie money-chest. This postal 
caravan we now overtook encamped by a small stream, 
during the glaring heat of the afternoon. We found that 
we had been expected several days before, arid that quar- 
ters had been prepared for us in the postal station at the 
town of Suidun. Here we spent the night, and continued 
on to Kuldja the following morning. 

Although built by the Chinese, who call it Nin-yuan, 
Kuldja, with its houses of beaten earth, strongly resembles 
the towiis of Russian Turkestan. Since the evacuation 
by tlie Russians the Chinese have built around the city 
the usual quadrangular wall, thirty feet in height and 
twenty feet in width, with parapets still in the course of 
construction. Brit the rows of poplars, the whitewash, 
and the telegas were still left to remind us of the t,empo- 
rary Russian occupation. For several days we were objects 
of excited interest to the mixed population. The doors 
and windows of our Russian qua.rters were besieged by 
crowds. In defense of onr lmst, we gave a public exhibi- 
tion, and with the consent of the Tootcii made the circuit 
on the top of the city walls. Fully 3000 people lined the 
streets and housetops to witness the race to which we had 
been challenged by four Dungiln horsemen, riding below 
on the encircling roadway. Tlle distance around was two 
miles. The horsemen started with a rush, arid a t  the end 
of the first mile were aliead. At the third turning we 
overtook them, aud came to the finish two hundred yards 
ahead, amid great excitement. Even the commander of 
the Kuldja forces was brushed aside by the chasing rabble. 





OVER THE GOBI DESERT AND THROUGH THE WESTERN 

GATE OF THE GREAT' WALL 

R USSIAN influence, which even now predominates at  
Kuldja, was forcibly indicated, the day after our ar- 

rival, during our investigations as to the validity of our 
Chinese passports for tlie journey to Peking. The Russian 
consul, whose favor we had secured in advance through 
letters from Governor Ivanoff a t  Vernoye, had pronounced 
them not only good, but by far the best that had been 
presented by any traveler entering China at this point. 
After endeavoring to dissuade us from what he called a 
foolhardy undertaking, even with the most valuable papers, 
he sent us, with his interpreter, to the Kuldja Tootai for 
the proper vid.  

That dignitary, although deeply interested, was almost 
amused at  the boldness of our enterprise. He said that 
no passport would insure success by the method we pro- 
posed to pursue; that, before he could allow us to niake 
the venture, we must wait for an order from Peking. 
This, he said, would subject us to considerable delay and 
expense, even if the telegraph and post were utilized 
through Siberia arid Kiakhta. This was discouraging iu- 
deed. But when we discovered, a few minutes later, that 
his highness had to call in the learned secretary to trace 
our proposed route for him on the map of China, and 
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even to locate the capital, Peking, wa began t,o question 
his knowledge of Chinese diplornacy. The matter was 
again referred to the consul, who reported back the fol- 
lowing day that his previous assurances were reliable, 
that the Tootai would make the necessary vises, and send 
away at  oncr, by the regular relay post across the empire, 
an open letter that could be read by the officials along the 
route, and be delivered long before our arrival a t  Peking. 
Such easy success we hiid not anticipated. The difficulty, 
as well as necessity, of obtaining the proper credentials 
for traveling in China was impressed upon 11s by the arrest 
the previous day of threa Afghan visitors, and by the fact 
that a German traveler had been refused, just a few weeks 
before, permission even to cross the Mozart pass into 
Kashgar. So mnch, we thought, for Russian friendship. 

Upon this assurance of at  least official consent to hazard 
the journey to Peking, a telegram was sent to the chief 
of police at  Tomsk, to whose care wa had directed our 
letters, photographic material, and bicycle supplies to be 
sent from London in the expectation of being forced to 
take the Siberian route. These last could not have been 
dispensed wit11 much longer, as our cushion-tires, ball- 
bearings, and axles were badly worn, while the rim of ono 
of the rear wheels was broken in eight places for the lack 
of spokes. These supplies, however, did not reach us till 
six weeks ttfter the date of our telegram, to which a pre- 
paid reply was received, after a week's delay, asking in 
advance for the extra postage. This, with that prepaid 
from London, amounted to just fifty iiolltirs. The warm 
weather, aftcar the extreme cold of a Siberian winter, had 
caused thc tires to stretch so mncl~ heyolid their intended 
size that, OII their arrival, they were alniost unfit for use. 
Some of our photographic lnnterial also had been spoiled 
through the useless inspection of postal officials. 
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The delay thus caused was well utilized in familiarizing 
ourselves as much as possible with the language and char- 
acteristics of the Chinese, for, as we were without guides, 
interpreters, or servants, and in some places lacked even 
official assistance, no travelers, perhaps, were ever more 
dependent upon the people than ourselves. Tlle Chinese 
language, the most primitive in the world, is, for this very 
reason perhaps, the hardest to learn. I ts  poverty of words 
reduces its grammar almost to a question of syntax and 
intonation. Rlany a tune our expressions, by a wrong in- 
flection, would convey a meaning different from the one 
intended. Even when told the difference, our ears could 
not detect it. 

Our work of preparation was principally a process of 
elimination. We now had to prepare for a forced march 
in case of necessity. Handle-bars and seakposts were 
shortened to stlve weight, and even the leather baggage- 
carriers, fitting in the frames of the machines, which we 
ourselves had pateiltcd before leaving Eugland, were re- 
placed by a couple of sleeping-bags made for us out of 
woolen shawls and Chinese oiled-canvas. The cutting off 
of buttons and extra parts of our clothing, as well as the 
shaving of our heads and faccls, was also included by our 
friends in the list of curtailments. For the same reason 
one of our canieras, which we always carried on our backs, 
and refilled at night under the bedclothes, we sold to a 
Chinese photographrr at  Suidun, to make room for an 
extra provision-bag. The surplus filni, with our extra 
baggage, was shipprci 1)y post, via Siberia and Kiakhta, 
to meet us ou our arrival in Peking. 

And now the money problem was the most perplexing 
of all. '. This alone,7' said the Russian consul, L L  if nothing 
else, will defeat your plans." Those Western bttnkels who 
advertise to furnish "letters of caredit to ally part of the 
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world" are, to say the least, rather sweeping in their as- 
sertions. At any rate, our own London letter was of no 
use beyond the Bosporus, except with tlle Pers ia  imperial 
banks run by an English syndicate. At the American 
Bible House at Constantinople we were allowed, as a per- 
sond favor, to buy drafts on the various missionaries along 
the route through Asiatic Turkey. But in central Asia 
we found that the Russian bankers and merchants would 
not handle English paper, and we were therefore compelled 
to send our letter of credit by mail to Moscow. Thither 
we had recently sent it on leaving Tashkend, with instruc- 
tions to remit in currency to Irkutsk, Siberia. We now 
had to telegraph to that point to re-forward over the 
Kiakhta post-route to Peking. With the cash on hand, 
and the proceeds of the camera, sold for more than half 
its weight in silver, four and one third pounds, we thought 
we had sufficient money to carry us, or, rather, as much 
as we could carry, to that point; for the %-eight of the 
Chinese money necessary for a journey of over three thou- 
sand miles was, as the Russian consul thought, one of the 
greatest of our almost insnrmountable obstacles. In the 
interior of China there is no coin except the clte~t, or sapeks, 
an alloy of copper and tin, in the form of a disk, having 
a hole in the center by which the coins may be strung to- 
gether. The very recently coilled linilg, or tael, the Mexi- 
can piaster specially minted for tlie Cl~inese market, and 
the other foreign coins, have not yet penetrated from the 
coast. For six hundred miles over the border, however, 
we found bot.1: the Russian money and langriage service- 
able among the Tatar merchants, while the teirgu, or Kash- 
gar silver-piece, was preferred by the natives even beyond 
the Gobi, being much handier than the larger or smaller 
bits of silver broken from the yaatbn bricks. All, how- 
ever, would have to be weigl~ed in the ti!tm, or small Chi- 
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nese scales we carried with us, and on which were marked 
the fiiu, tchujl, and 2iutty of the nionetary scale. But the 
value of these terms is reckoned in eherr, and changes with 
almost every district. This necessity forvigilance, together 
with the frequency of bad silver and loaded ycrrttbas, and 
the propensity of the Chinese to b b  knock down " on even 
the smallest pnrehase, tends to convert a traveler in China 
into a veritable Shylock. There being no banks or ex- 
chariges in the interior, we were obliged to purchase a t  
Kuldja all tlie silver we would need for the entire jour- 
ney of over three thousand miles. "How much would i t  
take ? 77 was the question tllitt our past experience in Asiatic 
travel now aidecl us to answer. That our calculations 
were close is proved by the fact that we reached Peking 
with silver in our pockets to the value of half a dollar. 
Our money now constituted the principal part of our lug- 
gage, which, with camera and film, wciglled just twenty- 
five pounds apiece. Most of the silver was chopped up 
into sniall bits, and placed in the hollow tubing of the 
machines to conceal i t  from Chinese inquisitiveness, if not 
something worse. We are glad to say, however, that no 
attempt at  robbery was ever discovered, dthough efforts 
at  extortion were frequent, and sometimes, as will appear, 
of a serious nature. 

The blowing of the long horns and boom of the mortar 
cannon at  the fort awoke us at  daylight on the morning 
of July 13. Farewells hacl been saitl the uight before. 
Only our goocl-hearted Russian host was up to put an ex- 
tra morsel in our provision-bag, for, as he said, we could 
get no food until we reached the Kirghiz aouls on tlie 
high plateau of the Talki pass, by which we were to cut 
across over unbeaten paths to the regular so-called impe- 
rial highway, running from Suidun. From the Catholic 
missionaries at  Kuldja we had ol~tiiined very accurate in- 
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formation ahout this route as far as tlie (+obi desert. The 
expression Tian Shun Pe-lu, or northern Tian Shan route, 
in opposition to the Tian Sllan Xan-lu, or soutliern Tian 
Shan route, sliows that the C'liinese hltcl fully appreciated 
the importance of tliis historic. highway, which c.ontinues 
tlie road running from tlie extreme western gate of the 
Great Wall obliquely across Mongolian Kan-su, through 
Hami and Barknl, to Urumtsi. From here tlie tu-o natu- 
ral highways lead, one to tlie head-waters of the Black 
Irtish, the other to tlie passes leading into the Ili valley, 
and other routes of the Arolo-Caspian depression. Tlle 
latter route, which is now commanded at  intervals by Chi- 
nese forts and military settlements, was recently relin- 
quished by Hussia only when slie had obtained a more 
permanent footing on the former in the trading-posts of 
Chugucliak and Kobdo, for she very early recognized tlie 
importance of this most natural (.ntry to the only feasible 
route across the Chinese empire. In a glowing sunset, a t  
the end of a hot day's climb, we lookeci for the last time 
over tlie Ili valley, and at  dusk, an hour later, rolled into 
one of the Kirglliz aouls thilt are here scattered among 
the rich pastnrage of tlie plateau. 

Even here we found tliat our rcputation had extended 
from Kuldja. The (.hid advi~nced wit11 cinta,rs of welcome, 
and the heavy-matted curtains in the kibitka doorway 
were raised, as we passed, in token of l~onor. Wlien tlie 
refreshing kumiss was served uroiind tlle evening camp- 
fire, the dangers of the journey through China were ilis- 
cussed among our hosts with frequent looks of mi.;giving. 
Thus, from first to last, every jntlgment was againat us, 
and every predirtion was of failnrc, if not of so~rietlii~~g 
worse; and now, as we stole out frorri the tent I J ~  the. light 
of the rising moon, even the specter-like mouiit:tin-pcwks 
around us, like symbols of coming events, were c:~sting 
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their shadows before. There was something so illusive in 
the scene as to make it rery impressive. In  the morning, 
early, a score of horsemen were ready to escort us on the 
road. At parting they all dismounted and uttered a prayer 
to Allah for o m  safety ; and then as we rode away, drew 
their fingers across their throats in silence, and waved a 
solemn good-by. Such was the almost superstitious fear 
of these western nomads for the land which once sent 
forth s Yengiz Khan along this very highway. 

Down the narrow v d e y  of the Kuitun, which flows into 
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the Ebi-nor, startling the mountain deer from the brink 
of the tree-arched rivulet, we reached a spot which once 
was the haunt of a band of those border-robbers about 

* T H E  HEAD OF A ORIGAND EXPOSED ON T H E  HIGHWAY. 

whom we had hea.rd so much from our apprehensive 
friends. At the base of a volcano-shaped mountain lay 
the ruins of their former dens, from which only a year 
ago they were wont to sally forth on the passing caravans. 
When they were exterminated by the government, the 
head of their chief, with its dangling queue, was mounted 
on a pole near-by, and preserved in a cage from birds of 
prey, as a warning to all others who might aspire to the 
same notoriety. In this lonely spot we were forced to 
spend the night, as here occurred, through the carelessness 
of the Kuldja Russian blacksmit.h, a very serious break in 
one of our gear wheels. I t  was too late in the day to 
walk back the sixteen miles to the Kirghiz encampment, 
and there obtain horses for the remaining fifty-eight miles 

11 
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to K~ll~l ja ,  for nowhere else, we concluded, could such a 
1)rvuk ))I* rrlc*lltletl. Our sleeping-bags were now put to a 
mvcarcl tcaut I)c~tween the damp ground and the hea\-\: moun- 
t i  1 .  The pc~ietrating cold, and the occasional pan- 
t111.r-like cry of norrir prowling animal, kept us awake the 
~ t ' c ' s t c ~  part of the night, awaiting with revolvers in hand 
nortlcl c ~ x l ~ v t  c~tl attack. 

k'ivc* duyn later we had repassed this spot and were toil- 
~ I I K  ovcnr lllc ntuid and saline-covered depression of the 
~t '18r~t " IIILIL-ll~~i," or Dried-up Sea. The mountain fresh- 
cats, clinuolvi~g the ~ a l t  from their sandy channels, carry it 
tlowt~ i11 n0I~ti01i a11(1 deposit it with evaporation in Inass 
ivc: I U Y I ~ ~ H ,  formi~ig a comparatively hard roadway in the 
t~litlnt of tllc slliftirig sand-dunes. Over these latter our 
l ) t ' u ~ ~ ~ n s  WILS c~xlre~lr~cly slow. One stretch of fifteen miles, 
wllic.11 it took i ~ x  nix hours to cover, was as formidable as 
tlrly p ~ r t  of the' Turkoman desert along the Transcaspian 
rnilw~iy. At url r~ltitude of only six huridred feet above 
111e1 H I ~ I I ,  t~(~col'11ing to our aneroid barometer, and beneath 
t 1 1 ~  t't~yn of rL July sun against which eve11 our felt caps 
wchrcl 11ot 111uc.li protection, we were half-dragging, half- 
~ ) l l d ~ i t ~ g ,  o i ~ r  wllc.c.1~ through a foot of sand, and slapping 
ut, t l ~ c  ~~~oscluitos ~warmilig upon our necks and faces. 
'I'lrc~sc~ l)(*ds, \1'11ie*l1 throughont this low country are the 
111rpc~st t~l111 111ost nnllierolls we have ever met, are bred in 
tllcl intt~rnic~tlii~t( swumps, whicb exist only through the 
~~c~gligcllc~r of tllcl ~ieighborilig villagers. At night smol- 
t l c~ r i~~g  fires, which half suffocate the lil~man inmates, are 
1)11ilt, ltrforr t l ~ c  doors and windows to keep out the intrnd- 
i l ~ g  i~lsc~cts. All truvelers wear gloves, slid a huge hood 
clovchrillg tlie head aiicl face up to the eyes, axid in their 
111t11els (:t~rry a horse-tuil swit,ch to lash back and forth 
ovcr their sl~ouliic~rs. Hcxi~ig without sudl protection we 
suffered both d t~y and ~ ~ i g h t .  



A CHINESE GRAVEYARD ON T H E  EASTERN OUTSKIRTS OF KULDJA. 
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The mountain freshets all along the road to Urumtsi 
were more frequent and daligerous than any we had yet 
encountered. Toward evening the nlelting snows, and 
the condensing currents from the plain heated during the 
day, fill and overflow the channels that in the morning 
are almost dry. Olie strea~n, with its ten branches, swept 
the stones and boulders over a shifting channel one mile 
in width. I t  was when wading through such streams as 
this, where every effort was required to balance ourselves 
and our luggage, that the mosquitos would make up for 
lost time with impunity. The river, before reaching Ma- 
nas, was so swift and deep as to necessitate the use of reg- 
ular goverliment carts. A team of three horses, on mak- 
ing a misstep, were shifted away from the ford illto deep 
water tlud carried far down t11e stream. A caravan of 
Chinese traveling-vans, loaded with goods from India, were 
crossing at the time, on their way to the outlying prov- 
inces and the Russian border. General Rauman at  Ver- 
noye had informed us that in this way English goods were 
swung clear around tlie circle and brought into Russia 
through the unguarded back door. 

With co~ista~it wading and tmmping, our Russian shoes 
and stockings, one of wliicli was almost torn off by the 
sly grab of a Chinese spaniel, were no longer fit for use. 
In their place we were now obliged to purchase the short, 
white clotli Chinese soclis and string sandals, which for 
mere cycling purposes nnd wading streams proved an ex- 
cellent substitute, being light and soft on the feet and 
very quickly dried. Tlie calves of our legs, however, being 
left bare, me were obliged, for state occasions at least, to 
retain and utilize tlie upper portion of our old stockings. . 
I t  was owing to this scantiness of wardrobe that we were 
obliged when taking a bath by the roadside streanis to 
make a quick wash of our linc.11, and put it on wet to 
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dry, or allow it to flutter from the handle-bars as we rode 
along. I t  was astonishing even to ourselves how little a 
man required when oiice beyond tlie pale of Western con- 
vc~ution alities. 

From RIanas to Urumtsi we began to strike more till- 
age and fertility. Maize, wheat, and rice were growing, 
but rather low and thin. The last is by no mealis the 
staple food of Chinil, as is comnlonly supposecl, except in 
the souther11 portion. In  the northern, and especially the 
outlying, provinces it is consiclered more a luxury for the 
wealtliy. Millet and course flour, frorn which the m i e ) ~  or 
dough-strings are ~nade, is the foundation, at  least, for 
more than half the su+sisteilce of the common classes. 
Nor is there much truth, we think, in the assertion that 
C l l ina~~~en  eat rats, althoulgh we so~neti~nes regretted that 
they dicl not. Aftcr a lrlouth or more tvithout meat a dish 
of rats mould liave been relished, had me beell able to get 
it. On the other lland wc have learned that there is a 
society of Chinamen who :ire vegetarians from choice, and 
still another that will eat the meat of no animal, such as 
thc. ass, liorse, dog, etc., which can serve man in a better 
way. 

Urumtsi, or Hun-lniao (red temple) of the Chinese, still 
retains its :~ncit.l~t prestige in being the seat of govern- 
nic~~lt for the vic.croy;~lt~- of Si11-tsia11g) which ilicludes all 
that portion of ~vvs tcn~ C'lli~ii~ lying without the limit of 
AIongolia and Tilltat. T1i;nlks to its 11i~1)1)y positioi~, it has 
always rapidly rc.c.overecl aftvr every frt~sll disaster. I t  
now does consii1eml)lt~ trade \)-it11 Itnhsia through the town 
of Chugnchak, and wit11 Clli~~it t11ro11gll the great gap which 
here oec.m.s in the Tian Shan range. I t  lies in a pictu- 
resque a~nphitheatrr behinci tlie solitary " Holy blount," 
which towr~~s  above ;L well-constructed hridge across its 
swiftly flowing river. This city was one of our principal 
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lanclmarks acrosR the empire ; a long stage of the journey 
was here completed. 

On entering a Chinese city we always made it a rule to 
run rapidly through until we came to an inn, and then lock 
up our wheels before the crowd could collect. Urumtsi, 
l~owever, was too large and intricate for such a manaeuver. 

We were ohligetl to dismount in the principal tliorough- 
fare. The cxcaited throng pressed in upon us. Among 
thrni was a ('l~inaman who could talk a little Russian, and 
who undertook to direct 11s to a comfortable inn at the 
far end of tho city. This street parade gathered to tlie 
inn yard an overwhelming mob, and announced to the 
whole community that l L  tlie foreign horses" had come. 
I t  had been posted, we were told, n month before, that 
"two people of the new world7' were coming through on. 
"strange iron l~orsc~s," and every one was rcqucsted not 
to molest them. By this, pul~lic c~iriosity was misc*d to 
the higl~est pitch. When we retiirnecl from s1ippc.r at  a 
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neighboring restaurant, we were treated to a novel scene. 
The doors and windows of our apartments had been 
blocked with boxes, bales of cotton, and huge cart-wheels 
to keep out the irrepressible throng. Our host was agi- 
tated to tears ; he came out wringing his hands, and lirg- 
ing upon us that any attempt on our part to enter would 
cause a rush that would break his house down. We list- 
ened to his entreaties 011 the condition that we should be 
allowed to mount to the roof with s ladder, to get away 
from the annoying curiosity of the crowd. There we sat, 
through the eveliing twilight, while the crowd below, some- 
what balked, but not discouraged, stood taking in every 
move. Nightfall and n drizzling rain came at  last to our 
relief. 

The next morning a squad of soldiers was despatched 
to raise tlie siege, and at  the same time presents began to 
arrive from the various officials, from the Tsongtn, or vice- 
roy, down to the superintendent of the local prisons. The 
matter of how much to accept of a Chinese present, and 
how much to pay for it, in the way of a tip to the bearer, 
is one of the finest points of that finest of fine arts, Chi- 
nese etiquette ; and yet in tlie midst of such an abundance 
and variety we were hopelessly a t  sea. Fruits and teas 
were brought,, together with meats and ellickens, ancl even 
a Live sheep. Our Chinese visiting-cards-with the Chi- 
nese the p e a t  insignia of rank-were now returned for 
those sent with the presents, arid the hour appointed for 
the exhibition of our bicycles as requested. 

Long before the time, the streets and housetops leading 
from the inn to the viceroy's palace at  the far end of the 
city began to fill with people, and soldiers were detailed 
at  our request to make an opening for us to ride through 
abreast. This, however, did not prevent the crowd from 
pushing us against each other, or sticking sticks in the 
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wheels, or throwing their hats and shoes in front of us, as 
we rode by. When in sight of the viceroy's palace, they 
closed in on us entirely. It was the worst jam we had 
ever been in. By no possibility could we mount our ma- 
chines, although the mob was growing more and more 
impatient. They kept shouting for us to ride, but would 
give us no room. Those on the outside pushed the inner 
ones against us. With the greatest diffculty could we 
preserve our equilibrium, and prevent the wheels from 
being crushed, as we surged along toward the palace gate ; 
while all the time our Russian interpreter, Mafoo, on horse- 
back in front, continued to shout and gesticulate in the 
wildest manner above their heads. Twenty soldiers had 
been stationed at the palace gate to keep back the mob 

MONUMENT TO A P R I E S T  A T  URUMTSI. 

with cudgels. When we reached them, they pulled us 
and our wheels quickly through int,o the inclosure, and 
then tried to stem the tide by belaboring t.he heads and 
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shoulders in reach, ilicluding those of our unfortunate 
interpreter, Mdoo. But it was no use. Everything was 
swept away before this surging wave of humanity. The 

A BANK IN URUMTSI. 

viceroy himself, wlio now came out to receive us, was 
powerless. All 11e could do was to request them to make 
room arouud the palace courtyard for the comiilg exhibi- 
tion. Thousands of tliunibs were uplifted that afternoon, 
in praise of the wonderful trcere-tctli-delr, or two-wheeled 
carts, a8 they witnessed our ltlodcst attempt a t  trick rid- 
ing and special manceuveritig. After refreshments in tlie 
palace, to which we were invited by the viceroy, we were 
counseled to leave by a rear door, and return by a round- 
about way to tlie inn, leaving the mob to wait till dark 
for our exit from the front. 

The restaurant or tea-house in China takes the place of 
the Western club-room. All the cul~exlt news and gossip 
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is here circulated and discussed over their eating or gam- 
bling. One of their games of chsnce, which we have fre- 
quently noticed, seems to consist in tl~rowing their fingers 
at  one another, and shouting at  the top of their voices. 
I t  is really a matching of numbers, for which the Cliina- 
men make signs on their fingers, up to the numeral ten. 
Our entry illto a crowded dut~gnt~, or native Mohammedan 
restaurant, the next morning, was the sigi~al for exciting 
accouiits of the events of tlie previous day. We were 
iinmediately invited to take tea with this one, a morning 
dish of k~tg-posas, or nut aiid sugar dumplings, with an- 
other, while a third came over with his can of sojeu, or 
Chiriese gin, with an invitation ( ( to  join him." The Chi- 
nese of all nations seem to live in order to eat, aiid from 
this race of epicures has developed a nation of excellent 
cooks. Our fare in China, outside the Gobi district, was 
far better than in Turkey or Persia, and, for this reason, 
we were better able to endure the increased hardships. 
A plate of sliced meat stewed with vegetables, and served 
with a piquant sauce, sliced radishes arid onions with 
vinegar, two loaves of Chinese mo-nlo, or steamed bread, 
and a pot of tea, would usually cost us about three and 
one quarter cents apiece. Everything in China is sliced 
so that i t  can be eaten with tlie chop-sticks. These we at 
length learned to manipulate with sufEcient dexterity to 
pick up a dove's egg-the highest attainment in the chop- 
stick art. The Chinese have rather a sour than a sweet 
tooth. Sugar is rarely used in anything, and never in 
tea. The steeped tea-flowers, which the higher classes 
use, are really more tasty without it. I n  many of the 
smaller towns, our visits to the restaurant would soine- 
times result in considerable damage to its keepers, for 
the crowd would swarm in after us, knocking over the 
table, stools, and crockery as they went, and collect i11 a 
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uimlc around us to watch tlie "foreigners" eat, and to 
add their opium and tobacco smoke to the suffocating 
atmosphere. 

A visit to the local mint in Urumtsi revealed to us the 
primitive method of making the c l ~ e ~ ,  or money-disks 
before mentioned. Each is molded instcad of cnt, and 
stamped as in the West. Ry its sliperilitendent we were 

A MAID OF \VESTERN CHINA. 

invited to a special breakfast on the morning of our 
departure. 

The Chinese are the only people in the Orient, and, so 
far as we know, in tlie European and Asiatic continents, 
who resemble the A1neric:uis in their love for a good, sub- 
stantial morning meal. Tliis was much better adapted 
to our purpose than the Russia11 trusto~n, which c:ompelled 
us to do the greater part of our duy's work on merely 
bread and weak tea. 
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From Ururritsi we l i d  decided to take the northern 
route to Hami, via Uutcl~en and Barkul, ill order to avoid 
as niuch as possible the sai~ds of the Tsrini basin on the 
southern slope of the Tiaii Shun mountains. Two guards 
were colrimissioned by the viceroy to take us in charge, 
and hand us over to tlie next relay station. Papers were 
given them to be signed by the succeeding authoriti(2~ 011 
our safe arrival. This plan had been t~dopted by eve17 
chief mandarin along the route, in order, not only to fol- 
low out the request of the Lo1ido11 minister as writtcan 
on the passport, but princ.ipally to do us honor in return 
for the favor of a bicycle exhibition; but many ti~nerj 
we would leave our discomfited guards to return with un- 
signed papers. Had we 1)een traveling in the ordinary 
way, not only these favors might not have been shown us, 
but our project entirely defeated by local ol)structions, ils 
was the case with many who attempted the st~llie journey 
by caravan. To the good-will of the mandarins, as wt1H 
as the people, an indispensable conc*omitant of a journey 
through China, our bicycles were after all our best pass- 
ports. They everywhere overcaiunt. the antipathy for the 
foreigner, and macle us cordially welcon~e. 

The costuiries of our soldiers wcAre strikingly pictu- 
resque. Over the front and back of tlie scarlet waistcoats 
were worked in 1)lac.k silk letters thvir ~nilitiiq. credentials. 
Over their full baggy trousers wrre drawn thcil- riding 
overalls, wllicli (.over only thc front ant1 sides of t l ~ ,  legs, 
the back being (.lit out just above the (.loth top of tlieil. 
Chinese boots. Instead of a cap, they wear i~ pirce of 
printed (.loth wrapped tightly aromid the head, like thc 
American washerwomen. Their well-cushioned saddles 
did not save them from the constant jolting to which our 
high speed subjected tlien~. At every stopping-p1ac.e they 
would hold forth at  length to tlie curious crowd about 
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tlieir roadside experiences. I t  was amusing to hear their 
graphic descriptiolis of the mysterious " ding," by which 
they referred to the ring of tlie cyclonleter at  every mile. I 
But the phrase q ~ ( ( t i - t i - l ~ ~ ~ t ) b  (very fast), which concluded 
almost evely sentence, showed what feature impressed 
them most. Then, too, they disliked vely much to travel 
in tlie heat of tlie day, for all s l in~n~er  traveling in China 

A CHINESE I'EDULER FHO.\I UAHKLL. 

is donc at  night. They wol~ld witke us 11p nialiy hours 
l~efore clttjliglit to 11iitke a start, dthspite our previous re- 
quest to he left nlone. Our week's run to Btwkul wtis 
made, with a good nt~tural road and favoring eo~lditioi~s, 
t ~ t  tlie rat(. of fifty-three inilrs per day, ciglit niiles more 
tlian our general avertlpcl ticross tlie empire. From Kuldja 
to the Greitt Wall, wliclre our cyc*lometer broke, we took 
accurate n~easul~nients of tlie distttnces. In this way, we 
soon discovered that the length of a Cliinesc li was even 
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more changeable than the value of the tweb. According to 
time and place, from 185 to 250 were variously reckoned 
to a degree, while even a daerence in direction would 
very often make a considerable difference in the distance. 
I t  is needless to say that,, a t  this rate, the guards did not 
stay with us. Official courtesy was now confined to des- 
patches sent in advance. Through this exceptionally wild 
district were encountered several herds of antelope and 
wild asses, which the natives were hunting with their 
long, heavy, fork-resting rifles. Through the exceptional 
tameness of the jack-rabbits along the r o d ,  we were some- 
times enal~led to procure with a revolver the luxury of a 
meat supper. 

At Barkul (Tatar) the f i s t  evidence of English ildlu- 
ence began to appear in the place of the fading Russian, 
although the traces of Russian manufacture were by no 
means wanting far beyond the Great Wall. English pul- 
verized sugar now began to take the place of Russian 
lunip. India rubber, instead of the Russianized French 
elistiqice, was the native name for our rubber tires. Eng- 
lish letters, too, could be recognized on the second-hand 
paper and bagging appropriated to the natives' use, and 
even the gilded buttons worn by the soldiers bore the 
stamp of "treble gilt." From here the road to Hami 
turns abruptly soutl~, and by a pass of over nine thousand 
feet crosses the declining spurs of the Tian Shan moun- 
tains, which stand like a barrier between the two great 
historic higl~ways, deflecting the westward waves of migra- 
tion, some to Kashgaria and others to Zungaria. On the 
southern slope of the pass we met with many large cam- 
vans of donkeys, dragging down pine-logs to serve as 
poles in the proposed extension of the telegraph-line from 
Sn-Chon to Urumtsi. In June of this year the following 
hem appeared in the newspapers : 

13 
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'' Within a few months Peking will be united by wire 
with St,. Petersburg; and, in consequence, with the tele- 
graph system of the entire civilized world. According 
to t.he latest issue of the Turkestan 'Gazette,' the tele- 

CHINESE GRAVES O N  T H E  ROAD T O  HAMI. 

graph-line from Peking has been brought as far west as 
the city of Kashgar. The European end of the line is at  
Osh, and a small stretch of about 140 lirilrs now done 
breaks the direct telegraph communication fro111 the At- 
lant,ic to the Pacific." 

Hami is one of those cities which may be regarded as 
indispensable. At t,lie edge of tlie Great Gobi and the 
converging point of the Nan-lu and Pe-lu-that is, the 
sontlienl and northern routes to the wester11 world-this 
oasis is n necessary resting-place. During our stop of 
two days, to make necessary repairs and recuperate our 
strength for the hardships of tlie desert, the lis~ltll edls 
were exchanged with tlie leadlng officials. In the matter 
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of social politeness the Chinese, especially the "literati," 
have reason to look down upon the barbarians of the 
West. Politeness has been likened generally to an air- 
cushion. There is nothing in it, but i t  eases the jolts 
wonderfully. As a lnere ritual of technicgities it has per- 
haps reached its highest point in China. The multitude 
of honorific titles, so bewildering and even maddening to 
the Occidental, are here used simply to keep in view the 
fixed relatio~is of graduated superiority. When wishing 
to be exceptiondly ohurteous to L C  the foreigners," the more 
experienced mar~darins would lay their doubled fists in the 
palms of our hands, instead of raising them in front of 
their foreheads, with the usual salutation Hotnu. In shak- 
ing hands with a Chinaman we thus very often had our 
hands full. After the exchange of visiting-cards, as an 

SCENE IN A TOWN OF WESTERN CHINA. 

indication that their visits would he welcome, they would 
come 011 foot, in carts, or palanquins, actcording to their 
rank, and always attended by a larger or s n d l r r  retillue. 
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Our return visits would always be made by request, on 
the wheels, either alone or with our interpret,er, if we could 
fiud one, for our Cllinese was as yet painfully defective. 
Russian had served us in good stead, though not always 

- -- 

A LESSON IN CHINESE. 

directly. In a conversation with tlie Tootai of Schicho, 
for instance, our R~tssian 11ad to be tl~tiislated into Turki 
and thence interpreted in Chinese. The Inore intelligent 
of these conversations were about o w  own a11d otlier 
countries of tlie world, especially England i111~1 Huxsia, 
who, it wns n~morecl, had gone to war on the dfglianistau 
border. But t,lie niost of t11r1n generally co~isistetl of a 
series of t~ivial  intel~ogations beginning 11s11i1lly wit11 : 
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l 1  HOW old are you Y " Owing to our beards, which were 
now full grown, and which had gained for us the frequent 
title of yeh retln, or wild men, the guesses were f m  above 
the mark. One was even as high as sixty years, for the 
reason, as was stated, that no Chinaman could raise such 
a beard before that age. We were frequently surprised 
at  their persistence in calling us brothers when there was 
no apparent reason for it, and were finally told that we 
must be "because we were both named Mister 011 our pass- 
ports." 

I t  was already dusk on the evening of August 10 when 
we drew up to the hamlet of Shang-loo-shwee a t  the end 

, of the Hami oasis. The Great Gobi, in its awful loneli- 
ness, stretched out before us, like a vast ocean of endless 
space. The growing darkness threw its mantle on the 
scene, and left imagination to picture for us the night- 
mare of our boyhood days. We seemed, as it were, to be 
standing a t  the end of the world, looking out into the 
realm of nowhere. Foreboding thoughts disturbed our 
repose, as we contemplated the four h~lndred miles of this 
barren stretch to the Great Wall of China. With an early 
morning start, however, we struck out at  once over the 
eighty-five miles of the Takla Makan sands. This was the 
worst we could have, for beyond the caravan station of 
Kooshee we would strike the pr~ject~iilg limits of Mongo- 
lian Kan-s11. This narrow tract, now lying to our left 
bet,ween Hami and the Nan Shnn mouiltains, is character- 
ized by considerable diversity in its surface, soil, and 
climate. Traversed by several copious streams from the 
Nan Sliarl mountains, and the moisture-laden currents 
from the Bay of Bengal and the Brahinaputra valley, its 
l L  desertv stretches are not the dismal solitudes of the Ta- 
rim basin or the l 1  Black " and "Red " sands of central 
Asia. Water is found almost everywhere near the sur- 

12' 
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face, and springs bubble up in the hollows, often encircled 
by exterior oases. Everywhere the ground is traversable 
by horses and cart's. This comparatively fertile tract, 
cutting the Gobi into two p e a t  sections, has been, ever 
since its conquest two thousand years ago, of vast impor- 
tance to China, being the only feasible avenue of commu- 

I 

J 
A TRAIL IN T H E  GOB1 DESERT. 

nication with the western provinces, and the more impor- 
tant link in the olily great highway across the empire. 
A regular line of caravan stations is maintainecl by the 
constant traffic both in winter and summer. But we were 
now on a bit of the genuine Gobi-that is, " Sandy Des- 
ert "-of the Mongolian, or " Shamo " of the Chinese. 
Everywhere was the same interminable picture of vast 
undulating plains of shifting reddish sands, interspersed 
with quartz pebbles, agates, and carnelians, and relieved 
here and there by patches of wiry shrubs, used as fuel at  
the desert ~t~ations, or lines of hillocks succeeding each 
other like waves on the surface of the shoreless deep. The 
wind, even more than the natural barrenness of the soil, 
prevents the growth of any vegetation except low, pliant 
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herbage. Withered plants are uprootecl and scattered by 
the gale like patches of foam on the stormy sea. These 
terrible winds, which of course were against us, with the 
frequently heavy emt-tracks, would make it  quite impos- 
sible to ride. The monotony of many weary hours of 
plodding was relieved only by the bones of some aban- 
doned beast of burden, or the occasioiial train of Chinese 
carts, or rather two-wheeled vans, loaded with merchan- 
dise, and drawn by five to six horses or mules. For miles 
away they would see us coming, and crane tlieir necks in 
wondering gaze as we approached. The mulish leaders, 
with distended ears, would view onr strange-looking ve- 
hicles with suspicion, and then lurcli ftwout in their twenty- 

- - 
IN THE GOBI UhShH I .  

foot traces, pulling the heavily loaded vehicles from the 
deep-rutted track. But the dl~ivers we1.e too busy with 
tlieir eyes to notice any little divergence of this kind. 
Dumb with astonishment they continued to watch us till 
we disappeared again toward t l ~ e  opposite horizon. Far- 
ther on we would meet a party of Cliinese emigrants or 
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exiles, on their way to the fertile regions that skirt the 
northern and southern slopes of the Tian Shan mountains. 
By these people even tlie distant valley of the Ili is being 
largely populated. Being on foot, with their extraordi- 
nary loads balanced on flexible shoulder-poles, these poor 
fellows could make only one station, or from twelve to 
twenty rniles a day. In  the presence of their patience and 
endurance, we were ashanled to think of such a thiug as 
hardship. 

The station-houses on the desert were nothing more 
than a collection of mud huts near a surface well of 
strongly brackish water. Here, most of the caravans 
would put up during the clay, and travel at  night. There 
was no suc.11 thing as a restaurant; each one by turn must 
do liis own cooking in the inn kitchen, open to all. We, 
of course, were expected to carry our o w l  provisions and 
do our own culinary work like any other respectable trav- 
elers. This we had frecluently done before where restau- 
rants were not to be found. Many a time we would enter 
an inn with our arlris flled with provisions, purchased at 
the neighboring bazaars, take possession of tlie oven and 
cooking utensils, and proceed to get up an American meal, 
while all the time a llundred eyes or more would be star- 
ing at  us in blank amazement. But here on the desert 
we could briy nothing but very coarse flour. Wllen asked 
if they had an egg or a piece of vegetable, they would 
shout "ilia-you" ("There is none ") in a tone of rebuke, as 
niucll as to s l~y : " My col1scienc.r ! 111:~11, what do you ex- 
pect on the Gobi ? "  We would have to be content with 
our own tea made in the iroli pot, fitting in the top of the 
mud oven, arid a kind of sweetened brrnd made 11p wit11 
our supply of sugar brought from Hami. This we nick- 
named our I' Gobi cake," although it ditl taste rather 
strongly of 1)rackish water and tlie garlic of previous con- 
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tents of the one conimon cooking-pot. We would usually 
take a large supply for road use on the following day, or, 
as sometimes proved, for the midnight meal of the half- 
starved inn-dog. The interim between the evening meal 
and bedtime was always employed in writing notes by the 

STATION OF SEEBOO-TCHAN. 

feeble, flickering light of a primitive taper-lamp, which 
was the best we had tlironghout the Cl~jnese journey. 

A description of traveling in China would by no means 
be complete without Nome mention of the vermin which 
infest, not only inns and honses, but t l ~ e  persons of nearly 
all the lower classes. Lice and fleas seeln to be the sine 
qtta ~ 0 t h  of Chinese life, a ~ ~ d  in fact the itching with some 
seelrls to furnish the only occasiotl for exercise. We have 
see11 even shopkeepers before tl~eil. tloois on a siinny after- 
noon, amusing themselves by picking these insidious crea- 
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tures from tlieir inner garments. Tliey are one of the 
necessary evils it seems, and no secret is made of it. The 
sleeping ku~tgs  of the Chinese inns, which are made of 
beaten earth and heated in winter like an oven, harbor 
tliese pests the year round, not to men?3ion the filthy cov- 
t.rlets ancl greasy pillows tlint were sometimes offered us. 
Had we i ~ o t  had our o\vn sleeping-bags, and used the 
cb:Llnera, provision-bag, and coats for pillows, our life would 
have 1)een intolerable. As i t  was there was but little rest 
for the weary. 

The longest station 011 tlie desert was thirty-one miles. 
This wits tlie only time that me suffered at  dl with thirst. 
I11 acldition to the high mean rlevation of the Gobi, about 
four thousa~ld feet, we llad cloudy weather for a consider- 
able portion of the journey, and, in the Knn-su district, 
even a heavy th~uiiler-shower. These occasional summer 
rains form, here and there, tempori~ry meres and lakes, 
wliich are soon evaporated, leiiving nothing behind except 
:L saline efflorescence. Elsewl~ere the ground is furrowed 
by sudden torrents tearing down the slopes of the occn- 
sional hills or mountains. Tl~ese driect up  river-beds fur- 
nisl~ed the only cwntinuouslp hard surfaces we found on 
the Gobi ; although even here we were sometimes brought 
up with t t  ronncl t ~ ~ r n  in a chuck hole, with the sand flp- 
iug above our heacls. 

Our aneroid barometer re~estered approximately six 
tl~ousiintl five hnndred feet, when me reached at  dusk the 
hnmmit of tlie lligllest range of hills we encountered on 
the desert jonrnry. But instead of the stt~tion-hut we ex- 
l)r(*trd to find, \ye were c~onfronted by an old Mongolian 
~nonastcry. Tl~cse i~~stitntions, we had found, were gen- 
rrally situittcct as tliis o l i ~ ,  at  the top of some difficult 
~r~onnti~in-pass or at  tlie ~noutli of some cavernous gorge, 
~vliere the 1)ious iiitc~rcesbors might, to the, best advantage, 
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strive to appease the wrathful forces of nature. In this 
line of duty the lama was no doubt engaged wllen we 
walked into his feebly-lighted room, but, like all Orientals, 
he would let nothing interfere with the performallce of 
his religious duties. With his gaze centered upon one 
spot,, his fingers flew over the string of beads in his lap, 

L - - - -  A 

A ROCKY PASS IN THE MOUNTAINS OF THE WBI.  

and his tongue over the stereot,yped prayers, with a rapid- 
ity that made our head swim. We stood unnoticed till 
the end, when we were a t  once invited to a cup of tea, and 
directed to our destination, fire li beyond. Toward this 
we plodded through the growing darkness and rapidly 
cooling atmosphere; for in its extremes of temperature 
the Gobi is a t  once both Siberian and Indian, and that, 
too, within the short period of a few 11om.s. Some of the 
mornings of what proved to be very hot days were cold 
enough to make our extremities fairly tingle. 

A constant diet of bread and tea, together with the 
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hard physical exercise aud mental a.nxiety, caused our 
strength at length to fail. 

The constant drinking of brackish water made one of 
us so ill that he could retain no food. A high fever set 
in on the evening of August 15, and as we pulled into 
the station of Bay-doon-sall, he was forced to go to bed 
at once. The othel; with the aid of our small medicine 
supply, endeavored to ward off the ominous symptoms. 
In his anxiety, however, to do all that was possible he 
made a serious blunder. Instead of antipyrin he admin- 
istered the poison, sulphate of zinc, which we carried to 
relieve om eyes when inflamed by the alkali dust. This 
was swallowed before the truth was discovered. I t  was 

A WASTE OF BLACK SAND IN THE GOBI. 

an anxious lnoment for us both when we picked up the 
paper from the floor and read the inscription. We could 
do nothing but look at each other in silence. Happily it 
was an overdose, and the vomiting which immediately 
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followed relieved both the patient and the anxious doctor. 
What to do we did not know. The patient now suggested 
that his compa.nion should go on without him, and, if 
possible, send back medical aid or proper food; but not 
to remain and get worse himself. He, on t.he other hand, 

A 1fOAD MAHK IN THE GO81 DESERT. 

refused to leave without the other. Then too, the outly- 
ing town of Ngan-si-chou, the first where proper food and 
water could be obtained, was only one day's journey away. 
Ailother effort was decided upon. But when riiorning 
came, a violent hurricane from the southeast swept the 
sand in our faces, anti fairly blew the sick inail over on 
his wheel. Famishing with thirst, tired beyond expres- 
sion, and burning with fever as well as the withering heat. 
we reached at  last the bank of the Su-la-ho. Eagerly we 
plunged into its sluggish waters, and waded t1m)ugh uilder 
the walls of Ngan-si-chou. 

Ngan-si-chon was alniost completely destroyed during 
the late Dimgan rebellion. Little is now to be seen ex- 
cept heaps of ~nbbish, rni~ietl temples, and the scattered 
fragments of idols. Tlle neglected gardens no longer 
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check the advancing sands, which in some places were 
drifting over the ramparts. Tlirougli its abandoned gate- 
way we almost staggered with weakness, and directed our 
course to the miserable bazaar. The only meat we could 
find was pork, that shibboleth between Mohammedanism 
and Confucianism. The Dungan restaurant-keeper would 
not cook it, anci only after much persuasion consented to 
have i t  prepared outside anci brougl~t back to be eaten 
beneath liis roof. With better water aiid more sul~stantial 
food we began, from this time on, to recuperate. But be- 
fore us still a strong head wind was sweeping over the 
many desert stretches that lay between the oases along 
tlie Su-la-ho, and with the constant walking our sandals 
and socks were alinost worn away. For this reason we 
were delayed one evening in reaching the town of Dyou- 
mill-shall. In the lonely stillness of its twiliglit a horse- 
nlan was approaching across the barren plain, bearing a 
huge Chinese lalitern in his hand, ancl sirigiilg aloud, as 
is a Chinnxriaa's custom, to drive off the evil spirits of the 
night. He started back, as we suddenly appeared, and 
tlien dis~uounteci, hurriedly, to throw liis lantern's glare 
npon us. " Are yon the two Anlericans ? 77 he asked in an 
t~gitated manner. His question was surprising. Out in 
tliis desert country we were not aware that our identity 
was known, or our visit expected. IIe then explained that 
lie had been instl.nctec1 by the magistrate of Dyou-min- 
sliali to go out anci look for us, anct escaol-t us into the 
town. He also ~nentionecl in this connection tlie nalrie of 
Ling 1)arin-a narne tliat we 1i;ttl heard spoken of almost 
with rencratioii ever since leaving Urulntsi. Who this 
persolinge was WP were unable to find out beyond that he 
was an iuflnentitil ~ii;~ncl;~riu in the vity of Sn-cahou, now 
o~ilp a day's journey away. 

Krur that siinlr fortietll l)itrallrl of latitude on which 
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our Asiatic journey was begun and ended, we now struck, 
at its extreme western limit, the Great Wall of China. 
The Kiayu-kuan, or l1 Jade Gate," by which it is here ill- 
tersected, was originally so called from the fact that it 
led into the Khotan country, whence the Chinese traders 
brought back the precious mineral. This, with the Shang- 

I 
WITHIN T H E  \VESTERN GATE OF T H E  GREAT WALL. 

hai-kuan near the sea, and the Yuamin-kuan, on the Nan- 
kow pass, are the principa.1 gateways in this " wall of ten 
thousaiid li," which, nntil forced by Yengiz Khan, pro- 
tected the empire from the Mongolian nomads for a period 
of fourteen hundred years. In its present condition t,he 
Great Wall belongs to various epochs. With the sudden 
and violent transitions of temperature in the severe Mon- 
golian climate, it may be doubted whether any portion of 
Shi Hoangti's original work still survives. Nearly all the 



eastern sectioli, fro111 Ordos to the Yellow Sea, was rebuilt 
in the fifth c.entliry, a~icl t l ~ e  double rampart along the 
northwest froutier of the plains of I'ckhg was twice re- 
stored in the fifteeuth and sixteenth. North of Peking, 
where this prodigious structure has a ~ncan height of 
al)ont twenty-six feet, and width of t w e ~ ~ t y  feet, i t  is still 
in a state of perfect repair, whereas in ~tlally western dis- 
tricts along the Gobi frontier, as here before us, it is Little 
more tlliiu it11 e ~ r t h e n  rampart al)ont fifteen feet in lieight, 
wliile for c.onsidcrttble distitnces, as along the road fro111 
Su-chon to Kiln-cl~on, it llas entirely disalq)eared for r11i1t.s 
at a stretch. Both the gate and the wall at this point had 
been rrcaently rrpaireil. Wc coulcl now see i t  rising and 
falling in picturesclue undulations as far as the Tibetan 
ranges. Thc~re it stops altogetl~tlr, after a westward caolirse 
of ovcar fifteen I~unilrccl ~niles. In view of what was be- 
fore us, we (.oultl not but slnilc as we thought of that 
Fre11c.h 1J)1)6 wl~o unclertook, in all clal)ol.;tte volun~e, to 
prove t l ~ i ~ t  tllr " Grtlat Wall of C'l~ina," was ~ ~ o t h i n g  Inore 
than a n~ytll. 

We wtll-e ~ iow 1)ilht iulotlier long anticipateci land- nark, 
itnd 1)tlfore us, far down in t l ~ e  plain, lay the city of Su- 
chon, wl1ic.11, its tlle tt'rlni~li~l point of the C'llil~t.se telegrapll- 
line, ~voaltl bring 11s agitin iuto electric tonc.h with the 
civilizccl world. Rnt b r t~vcc ,~~  us and our goal lap the 
Edzina river, 11ow smollerl by a rect>l~t frc.sl~et. We be- 
gan to waclc. (.antionsly t l~ roug l~  wit11 hlggiige mld wheels 
I)nlii~~c.ecl on our s l~ould~~rs.  l3nt just at  that n~omel~t  wtL 
l)t~rceivetl, :~l)l)~*oi~c~lling fro111 the distarlce, what we took 
to 1)e a n1on111(~1 Chinrhe ~nanclarin, and his scrvitnt leacl- 
i ~ i g  1)ellind lii~n two riellly citl)ariso~l~d ant1 ritlrrless horses. 
.it sight of 11s t1lt.y s l)nrr t~l  ahead, iulcl rciic.llcc1 the oppo- 
site bank jnst ils \re pitss~cl t l ~ c  n~itl(llc of tllc stream. The 
leiitler now rose in his stirrups, wiived his 11at in the air 
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and shouted, in clear though broken English, "Well, gen- 
tlen~en, you have arrived at last ! " To hear our mother 
tongue so unexpectedly spoken in this out-of-the-way part 
of the world, was startling. This strange individual, al- 
though clad in the regular mandarin garb, wtts light-com- 
plexioned, and had all auburn instead of a black queue 

RIDING BY T H E  GREAT \VALL ON T H E  ROAD T O  SU-CHOV. 

dangling from his shaven head. He grasped us warnlly 
by t11e 1ia11d as we came dripping out of the water, while 
all the tulle his benevolent countenance fairly beamed 
with joy. " I  am glad to see you, geutlemeu," lie said. 
"I was afraid you would be taken sick on the road ever 
since I heard you had started across China. I just got 
the news five minutes ago that you were at Kiayu-kuan, 
and immediately came out with these two horses to bring 
yon across the river, which I feared would be too deep 

13 
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and swift for you. Mount y o ~ w  ponies, aild we will ride 
into the city together." 

I t  was some time before the idea flashed across our 
minds that this might indeed be the mysterious Ling Da- 
rin about whom we had 1ir.ard so much. " Yes," said he, 

that is what I am callecl here, but my real name is Splin- 
gard." He then went on to tell us that he was a Belgian 
by birth ; that he had traveled extensively through China, 
as the conipanion of Baron Richthofen, aild had thus be- 
come so thoroughly acquainted with the country and its 
people that on his ret1u.n to the coast he had been offered 
by the Chinese governnlei~t the position of custom man- 
darin at Sn-chou, a positlion just t,lien established for the 
levying of dnty on tlle Russian goods passing in through 
the nortliwest provinces ; that he had adopted the Chinese 
dress and mode of living, and had even married, nlany 
years ago, a Chinese girl educated at the Catholic schools 
in Tientsin. We were so absorbecl in this rorllantic his- 
tory that we scarcely noticed tlie crowds t,hat lined the 
streets leading to tlie Ling D;uin's palace, until the boom 
of a cannon recalled us tlo our sit,uation. From the smile 
on the jolly face beside ns, we knew at  once whom we 
could hold responsible for this reception. T l ~ e  palace 
gates were now thrown open by a liost of servants, and in 
our rags axid tatters we rolled at once from the hardships 
of the inhospitable desert into tlie lap of 111~1iry. 

A sulylns is not always so easily clisposed of as a deficit 
-at least we were ilicliiled to think so in the case of our 
Su-clion diet. The Liiig Darin's table, which, for the ex- 
ceptional occasion, was set in the foreign fashion with 
knives and forks, fairly teemed with ab~zndaace and vari- 
ety. There was even butter, made from the milk of the 
Tibetan yak, and condensecl milk for our coffee, tlie f i s t  
we had tasted since leaving Turkey, more than a year be- 
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fore. The Ling Darin informed us that a can of this 
milk, which he once presented to Chinese friends, had been 
mistaken for a face cosmetic, and was so used by the ladies 
of the family. The lack of butt,er has led many of the 
missionaries in China to substitute lard, while the Chinese 
fry their fat cakes in various oils. The Ling Darin's wife 
we found an excellent and even artistsic cook, while his 
buxom twin daughters could read and write their own 
language-a rare accomplishment for a Chinese woman. 
Being unaccustomed to foreign manners, they would never 
eat at  the same table with us, but would come in during 
the evening with their mother, to join the family circle 
and read aloud to us some of their father's official des- 
patches. This they would do with remarkable fluency 
and intelligence. 

As guests of our highly respected and even venerated 
host, we were visited by nearly all the magistrates of the 
city. The Ling Darin was never before conipelled to an- 
swer so many questions. In self-defense he was at  last 
forced to get up a stereotyped speech to deliver on each 
social occasion. The people, too, besieged the palace gates, 
and clamored for an exhibition. Although our own clothes 
had been sent away to be boiled, we could not plead this 
as an excuse. The flowing Chinese garments which had 
been provided from the private wardrobe of the Ling Da- 
rin fluttered wildly in the breeze, as we rode out through 
the city a t  the appointed hour. Our Chinese shoes, also, 
were constantly slipping off, and as we raised the foot to 
readjust them, a shout went up from the crowd for what 
they thought was some fancy touch in the way of riding. 

From the barrenness of the Gobi to the rank vegetation 
of the Edzina valley, where the grass and grain were actu- 
ally falling over from excessive weight, was a most reliev- 
ing change. Water was everywhere. Even the roadway 
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served in many places as a temporary irrigating-canal. 
On the journey to Kan-chou we were sometimes compelled 
to ride on the narrow mud-wall fences t.hat separated the 
flooded fields of wheat, millet, and sorghum, the prevail- 
ing cereals north of the Hoang-ho  rive^. Fields of rice 
and the opium poppy were sometimes met with, but of the 
silk-worm and teaplant, which furnish the great staples 

A TYPICAL RECEPTION I N  A CHINESE TOWN. 

of the Chinese export trade, we saw absolutely i~othing on 
OUP route through the northern provinces. Apart from 
the 'LYellow Lands " of the Hoang-ho, which need no 
manure, the a.i.able regions of China seem to have m h -  
tained their fecundity for over four thousand years, en- 
tirely through the thoughtful care of the peasantry in re- 
storing to the soil, under another form, all t.hat the crops 
have taken from it. The plowing of t,he Chinese is very 
poor. They scarcely do Inore than scratch the surface 
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of the ground with their bent-stick plows, wooden-tooth 
drills, and wicker-work hamows ; and instead of straight 
Lines, so dear to the eye of a Western fanner, the ridges 
a i d  furrows are us crooked as serpents. The r e d  secret 
of their success seems to lie in the care they take to re- 
plenish the soil. All the sewage of the towns is carried 
out every morning at  daybreak by special coolies, to be 
preserved for manure ; while the dried herbs, straw, roots, 
and other vegetable refuse, are econonlized with the great- 
est care for fuel. The Chinese peasant offsets the rude- 
ness of his implements with manual skill. He weeds the 
ground so carefully that there is scarcely a leaf above the 
ground that docs not appertain to the crop. All kinds of 
pumps and hydraulic wheels are worked, either by the 
hand, animals, or the wind. The system of tillage, there- 
fore, rese~nbles market-gardening rat,her than t,he broad 
method of cultivation common in Europe and America. 
The land is too valuable to be devoted to pasture, and the 
forests nearly everywhere have been sticrificed to tillage 
to such an extent that the material for the enormously 
thick native coffins has now to be ilriported from abroad. 

Streams and irrigating-ditches were so frequent that 
we were (!ontinually saturated with water or covered with 
mud. Our hare arms and legs were so tanned and coated 
that we were once asked by a group of squalid villagers 
if foreigners " ever bathed like themselves. On dashing 
down into a village, we would produce consternation or 
fright, especially among the women and children, but after 
the f i s t  onset, giggling would generally follow, for our 
appearance, especially from the rear, seemed to strike them 
as extremely ridiculous. The wheel itself presented vari- 
ous aspects to their ignorant fancies. I t  was  called the 
" flying machine " and (' foot-going carriage," while some 
even took it for the " &-wheel cart," or locomotive, about 

13. 
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which they had heard only the vaguest rumors. Their 
ignorance of its source of niotive power often prompted 
the111 to name it the " self-moving cart," just as the natives 
of Shanghai itre wont to call the electric-light "the self- 
coming moon." 

In one out-of-the-way vill:tge of northwestern China, we 
were evidently taken for some species of centaurs; the 
people carlie up to examine us while on the wheel to see 
whether or no rider and wheel mere one. We became so 
harassed with importtunities to ride that we were com- 
pelled at  last to seek relief in subteduge, for an absolute 
refusal, we found, was of no avail. We would promise 
to ride for a certain slim of money, thinking thus to 
throw the burden of refusal on themselves. But, nothing 
ciaunted, they would puss round the hat. On several oc- 
casions, when told that eggs could not be bought in the 
community, an offer of an exhibition would bring them 
out by the dozen. In  the same way we received presents 
of tea, and by this means our cash expenses were consid- 
erably curtailed. The interest in the foreign horses " 
was sometimes so great as to stop business and even amuse- 
ments. A rather notable incident of this kind occurred 
on one of the Chinese holidays. The flag-decked streets, 
as we rode through, were filled with the neighboring peas- 
antry, attracted by some traveling theatrical troupe en- 
gaged for tho occasion. In fact, a performance was just 
then in progress at  the open-air theater close at  hand. 
Before we were aware of i t  we had rolled into its crowded 
auditorimn. The women were sitting on improvised 
benches, fanning and gossiping, ~ h i l e  the men stood about 
in listless groups. But suddenly their attention was 
aroused by the coilnter attraction, and a general rush fol- 
lowed, to the great detriment of the temporary peddlers'- 
stands erected for the occasion. Although entirely de- 
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serted, and no doubt consumed with curiosity, the actors 
could not lose what the Chinese call "face." They still 
continued their hideous noises, pantomimes, and dialogues 
to the empty seats. 

The last fifty miles into Liang-chou, a city founded by 
a Catholic Chinaman over two hundred years ago, me 
were compelled to ma.ke on foot, owing to an accident 

that caused us serious trouble all througli the remainder 
of our Chinese journey. In a rapid descent by a narrow 
pathway, the pedal of one of the machines struck upon a 
protuberance, concealed by a tuft of grass, snapping off 
the axle, and scattering the ball-bearings over the ground. 
For some miles we pushed along on the bare axle inverted 
in the pedal-crank. But the wrenching the machine thus 
received soon began to tell. With a sudden jolt on a 
steep descent,, it collapsed entirely, and precipitated the 
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rider over the handle-bars. The lower part of the frame 
had broken short off, where i t  was previously cracked, 
and had bent the top bar almost double in the fall. I n  
this sad plight, we were rejoiced to h d  in the &.City 
under the Shade " the Scotch missionaiy, Mr. Laughton, 
who liad founded here the most remote of the China In- 
land Missions. But even with his assistance, and that of 
tlie best native mechanic, our repairs were ineffective. 
At several points along the route we were delayed on this 
taccount,. At last the front and rear parts of the machine 
bec!ame entirely separated. There was no such thing as 
steel to be found in the country, no tools fit to work with, 
ant1 no one who knew the first principles of soldering. 
After endeavoring to convince the native blacksmiths that 
a delicate bieyele would not stand pounding like a Chinese 
cart-wheel, we took the matter into our own hands. An 
iron bar was placed in the hollow tubing to hold i t  in 
s11:1pe, and a band of telegraph wire passed round from 
front to rear, along tlie upper and lower rods, and then 
twisted so as to bring tlie two parts as tigl~tly together as 
possible. With a waddling frame, and patched rear-wheel 
describing eccentric revolutions, we must have presented 
a rather comical appearance over the remaining thousand 
lniles to the coast. 

Across the Yellow Hoang-110, which is tlie largest river 
we encountered in Asia, a polltoon bridge leads into the 
city of Lan-clion-foo. Its strategicd position a t  the point 
where the Hoitng-ho makes its great bend to the north, 
and where the gateway of the West begins, as well as its 
picturesque location in one of the greatrst fruit-bearing 
districts of China, makes i t  one of the most important 
cities of the empilac. On the commanding heights across 
the river, we stopped to photograph t,he picturesque scene. 
As usual, the crowd swarmed in front of the camera to 
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gaze into the mysterious lens. All the missionaries we 
had met cautioned us against taking photographs in 
China, lest we should do violence to the many popular 
superstitions, but the only trouble we ever experienced in 
this respect was in arousing popular curiosity. We soon 
learned that in order to get something besides Chinese 
heads in our pictures it was necessary first to point the 

MONUMENT TO T H E  UUILVER OF A B R I N E .  

camera in the opposite dii*eotion, and then wheel suddeiily 
round to the scene we wished to take. As we crossed the 
river, the bridge of boats so creaked and swayed beneath 
the rushing rabble, that we mere glad to stand once more 
upon the terra firma of the city streets, which were here 
paved with granite ant1 marble Mocks. As we rode down 
the principal thoroughfare, amid the nsusual dill and uproar, 
a well-dressed Clinaman rushecl out from one of the stores 
and grabbed 11s by the arm. " Do you speak English ? " 
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he shouted, with an accent so like an American, that we 
leaped from our wheels at  once, and grasped his hand as 
that of a fellow countryman. This, ill fact, he proved to 
be in everything bnt birth. He was one of that party of 
mandarins7 so~ls  which had been sent over to our country 
some years ago, as an experiment by the Chinese govern- 
ment, to receive a thorough American training. We can- 
not here give the history of that experiment, as Mr. Woo 
related it-how they were subsequently accused of out- 
ting off their queues and becoming denationalized ; how, 
in consequence, they were recalled to their native land, 
and degraded rather than elevated, both by the people 
and the government, because they were foreign in their 
sentiments and habits; and how, at  last, they gradually 
began to force recognition through the power of merit 
alone. He had now been sent out by the government to 
engineer the extension of the telegraph-line from Su-chou 
to Urunitsi, for i t  was feared by the government that the 
e~nployment of a foreigner in this capacity would only 
increase the power for evil which the natives already at- 
tributed to this foreign innovation. The similarity in t l ~ e  
phrases, trlegrnp78 po7e and dry hecit~eta, had inspired the 
common belief that the line of poles then stretching 
across t,he country was responsible for the long-existing 
drought. In  one night several miles of poles were sawed 
short off, by the secret order of a banded conspiracy. 
After several decapitations, t,he poles were now being 
restored, and labeled with the words, Put  11p by order 
of t l ~ e  Exnperor." 

In company with the English missionary, Mr. Itedfern, 
while dtelnpting to get out of the city on the way to his 
lnountibin home, we were canglit in another jam. He 
connselt~d us to conc?eal the weapons we wrt-e eitrrying in 
our belts, for fear the sight of them should incite the mob 
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to some act of violence. Our own experience, however, 
had taught us that a revolver in China was worth nothing if 
not shown. For persistence, this mob surpassed a,ny we had 
ever seen. They followed us ont of the city and over the 
three miles' stretch to the mission premises, and t.l~ere an- 
nounced their intention of remaining indefinitely. Again 
Mr. Redfern feared some outbreak, and counseled us to re- 
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T W O  PAGODAS AT LAN-CHOU-POO. 

turn to the city and apply to the viceroy himself for protec- 
tion. This proved a good move. A special exhibition on the 
palace parade-grounds gained for 11s the valuable favor of 
one who mas or~ly fourth in rank to the emperor himself. 
A body-guard of soldiers was furnished, not only during 
our sojourn in the city, but for the journey to Singan-foo, 
on which a good reception was everywhere insured by a.n 
official despatch sent in advance. In order to secure for 
us fut~ire respect, a small flag with the government stamp 
and of yellow color was given us to fly by the side of our 
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l b  stars and stripcas." On this was inscribed the title of 
bi The Travelillg Students," as well ns answers to the more 
frt~cl~ieut of tlle colnnlon cluestions-our ~lutiondity, des- 
tination, and age. The best ri~echauic in the local cannon- 
foundry wits tllcli ordered to make, at  goverlllnent expense, 
whatc.ver repttirs were possible on our disabled machines. 
This, however, as it proved, wtts not muc:li ; most of his 
tilile wits sl)ellt in ti~killg ~lieasnrelnents and patter~is for 
t o t 1  r e .  If 11is intelitio~is have been carried out,, 
1,an-cllou-foo is to-clay possessed of u i b  foot-moving car- 
riage " of honle prothietioll. 

Our sojoiirn in this city is rspecially associated with 
the three naliles of Woo, C'lioo, t ~ l l t l  1100-names by no 
lllealls 1111('0111111011 in C'llinese ~io~~~encalatnre. We heard of 
;t boy lla~iled tlle ;~bstrac*t nnn~t.ral, '& sixty-fivc," because 
his gra~ldfatllcr happened to reach that age on the very 
tl;ty of his birth. Mr. Moo was the local telegraph opera- 
tor, with whom we, and olw friends Woo and Choo, of 
Slianghai, associuted. All operators in the Chinese tele- 
gritph syste~u are rccluired to read and write English. 
Tlic school esta1)lisllecl for this purpose at Lan-chon we 
oc.casiollally visited, ulld assisted the Chi~lese schoolmas- 
tor to hear the recitations from Rontleclgc's spelling-book. 
IIe, ill turn, was t~ frequent pi~rtiaker of our "foreign 
cahows,'' which our Knglisl~-s~)ei1ki11g friends served with 
knives and forks borrowed from the nlissionaries. Lily 
and bamboo roots, sharks' fills and swallows' nests, and 
many other Chillese delicacies, were now served in abun- 
dance, itnd with the ever-nccomlxlnyi~lg 1)owl of rice. In 
tho 111ittter of eiiting ttnd drinkil~g, Cllinese formality is 
cstrelne. A round table is the only one that e m  be used 
in all aristocrntic hdnsehold. The scat of llollor is always 
the one uest to tlie wall. Xot a monthfnl can be taken 
until the host raises llis chop-sticks in the air, and gives 
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the signal. Silence then prevails ; for Co~lfucius says : 
"When a man eats he has no time for talk." When a 
cup of tea is served to any one in a social party, he must 
offer it to every one in the mom, no matter how many 
there are, before proceeding to drink himself. The real 
basis of Chinese politeness seems to bc this: They must 
be polite enough to offer, and yon must be polite enough 
to refuse. Our ignorance of this great mlderlying plin- 
ciplc during the early part of the Chinese journey led us 
into errors both many and grievous. In order to show a 
desire to be sociable, we accepted almost everyt,Jiing that 
was offered us, to the great chagrin, we fear, of the 
courteous donors. 

YISSIONAKIBS AT LAN-CHOU-ROO. 
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AN INTERVIEW WITH THE PRIME MINISTER OF CHINA 

UR departure from Lan-chon was not, we thought, 
regretted by the officials themselves, for we heard 

that apprellension was expressed lest the crowds continu- 
ing to collect around the telegraph-office should indulge 
in a riot. However, we were loatll to leave our genial 
friencls for the socioty of opiuin-smokers, for we were now 
in that province of China which, next to Sechuen, is most 
addicted to this habit. Flwn dusk till bedtime, the streets 
of the villages were almost deserted for the sqnalicl opiunl 
dens. Eve11 onr soldier attendant, as soon as tlle wooden 
saddle was taken from his sore-backed governlnent steed, 
would produce liis portalde lanip, and proceed to melt on 
llis neeclle the wax-like contents of a anall, black box. 
When of tlie proper consistency, tllc paste w : ~  rollecl on 
a nietd plate to poilit i t  for the aperture in the flute- 
sliiipecl pipe. 11;1lf tlle night would be given to tliis pro- 
cess, ancl a considerable portion of tlie remaining half 
woulil br devoted to smoking small pinclies of tob;tcco in 
the peculiar Chinese water-pipe. According to an official 
note, issued early in 1882, by Mr. Hart, Inspector-Ckneral 
of Chinese Customs, coilsiderttbly less than one per cent. 
of tlie population is addicted to opimn-smoking, while 
those who smoke it to excess are few. More to be feared 

SO7 
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is tlie use of opiunl as ;I l)oisoli, t'specially among Chinese 
women. Tlie governrneiit ritises large sums from the im- 
port duty on opio~ri, and tacitly colinives at its cultivation 
in lriost of the l~rovinces, where tlie traders and mandarins 
sliare between tlieni the profits of this officially l~roliibitecl 
drug. 

This pwt of tlie great historic liigliway on which we 
were now traveling, between tlie two bends of the Hoang- 
110, was f0111id 11101'~ exteiisively patrouized than hereto- 
fore. Bcsicles the usual caravans of horses, donkeys, and 
two-wlic~eled vans, wo occttsionillly met with a party of 
sliaven-liradeil Tibet:tiis traveling either as e~nissaries, or 
11s trsdrrs in tlie finnous Tibetan sheepskins and furs, and 
tlie strongly-scented bags of tlie musk-deer. A funeral 
cortihgc was also a very frcclnent siglit. Cllinese custo~n 
recluircs tliat tlie rcni:tins of tlie dead be brought back 
to tlic~ir 1i:ttivc. place, no ~ n t ~ t t e r  how fur they may have 
wt~ndereil during life, and ils tlle carriage of a single body 
mould often be expensive, they are generally interred in 
teniporary crlnetcrics or mortuary villages, until a suffi- 
cient ~itunber can be got togetlier to form a large convoy. 
Jfanduri~ls, however, in death as in life, travel alone and 
with retinue. One coffin we met wllicll rested upon poles 
supportvd on the sliouldcrs of tliirty-two nien. Above on 
the roffin was perched tlie usu;~l wliite rooster, which is 
supposed to incorporate, during transportation, the spirit 
of the dcywted. In funeral ceremonic1s1 es1)ecially of the 
father, custorn also requires the children to give public 
expression to their grief. Resides lriany otlier filial ob- 
serv:Lnccs, the eldest soil is iii duty bound to render the 
jonrney easy for tlie dcpal-ted by scattering fictitious paper- 
money, as spirit toll, a t  the vario~ls roadside temldes. 

Singan-foo, the capital of tlle Middle Kingclom, nnder 
tlic Tsili dynasty, ancl a city of the first importance more 
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than two thousand years ago, is still one of the largest 
places in the empire, being exceeded in population prob- 
ably by Canton alone. Each of its four walls, facing the 
cardinal points, is over six miles long and is pierced in 

the center by a monumental gate with lofty pavilions. It 
was here, among the ruins of an old Nestorian church, 
bnilt several cellturies before, that was found the famous 
tablet now sought at a high price by the British Museum. 
The harassing mobs gathered from its teeming population, 
as well as the lateness of the season, prompted us to make 
our sojourn as short as possible. Only a day sufficed to 
reach Tong-quan, which is the central stronghold of the 
Hoang-ho basin, and one of the best defended points in 
China. Here, between precipitous cliffs, this giant stream 
rushes madly by, as if in protest against its sudden deflec- 
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tion. Our ferry this time was not the back of a Chinese 
coolie nor a jolting ox-cart, but a spacious flat-boat made 
to accommodate one or two vehicles at a time. This was 
rowed at the stern, like the gondolas of Venice. The mob 
of hundreds that had been dogging our foot-steps and 
making life miserable, during our brief stop for food, 
watched our enlbarkation. We reached the opposit,e 
shore, a mile hclow the starting-point, and began to as- 
cend from the river-basin to the liiglilunds by an exca- 
vated fissure in the famous 'iyellow eartl~." This gives 
its name, not only to tlle river it discolors, but, from the 
extensive region comprised, even to the emperor himself, 
who takes tlle title of "Yellow Lord," as equivalent to 
lL Master of the World." The thickness of this the richest 
soil in China, which according to Baron Richthofen is 
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ENTERING IONCrQUAN BY T H E  P E S T  GATE. 

nothing more than so milch (lust accumulated during the 
course of ages by the winds from the northern deserts, is 
in some places at least two tliousand feet. Muc:li ingenu- 
ity has been displayed h overcoming the dBculties offered 
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to free comnlunieation 1,y tlie pqwlldicnlar walls of these 
yellow lands. Some of the niost frequented roads have 
been excavated to depths of from forty to one hundred 
feet. Being seldom more than eight or ten feet wide, the 
wheeled traffic is conducted by means of sidings, like the 
'.stationsv in the Suez Cand. Being andrained or un- 

swept by the winds, these walled-up tracks we either dust- 
beds or quagmires, according to the scnson ; for us, the 
autu~nn rtbins had converted them into the latter. Al- 
tliougli on oiic of tlic imperial highways wllich once ex- 
cbited tho ndnlirc~tion of Marco Polo, wc were now treated 
to some of tlic worst stretches tvc have ever seen. The 
moinltain nsc*c.nts, especially those stair-likc approtwhes to 
the " Heavenly Gates " before rcnclii~ig t,lie PC-chili plains, 
were steep, gl.adeless inclines, strewn wit,ll liiige upturned 
blocks of stonc, over wliich tlic 11c~av-y carts were fairly 
liftcvl by the s1lec.r force of ndditiounl horse-flesh. The 
bridges, ttm, whose Roman-like ~nasonry attchsts the high 
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degree of Cliiiiese civilizatioli ciuring the middle ages, 
have long since been abandoned to the ravagvs of time ; 
while over the whole country t l ~ e  late Dliriga~l rebellion 
has left its countless ruins. 

The people of Slian-si province are noted for their spe- 
cial thrift, but this quality we observeel was sometimes 
exhibited at  the expense of the higher virtue of honesty. 
One of the most serious of the many cases of attempted 
extortion occurreel at  a remote country town, where we 
arrived late one evening, after learilillg to our dismay that 
one of our remarkal~ly few mistakes in the road had 
brought ns just fifty iriiles out of the way. Uil~~sually 
wearied a s  we were by the cross-country cuts, we desired 
to retire early. In fact, on this aacomlt, we were not so 
observant of Chinese formality ns we might have been. 
We did not heecl the hinted requests of the visiting offi- 
cials for a moon-light exhibition, nor go to tlle inn-door 
to bow them respectfully ont. We were glad to take tliein 
at their word when they said, with the usual hypocritical 
smirk, "Now, donlt come out any further." Tliis indis- 
cretion on our part caused them, as well as ourselves, to 
suffer in the respect of the asseii~bleci rabble. With offi- 
cial connivance, the latter were now free, they thought, to 
take uunsual liberties. So far, in our clealings with the 
C'hiiiese, we had never ol)jecteil to anytl~ing that was rea- 
sonable even from the native point of view. We had long 
since learned the force of tlle Chinese prover11 tliat, '' in 
order to avoicl suspicion you mnst not live behind closecl 
doors"; ancl in consequence llarl always recognized the 
common prerogative to ransack our private quarters and 
our luggage, so long as nothing was seriously disturbed. 
We never objected, either, to tlieir wetting onr paper win- 
dows with t,l~eir tongnes, so that tliey might noiselessly 
slit a hole in them with their exceptionally long finger 

14. 
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nails, althougli we {lid wake 11p sollie mornings to find the 
panes entirely gone. I t  was only a t  the request of the 
innkt~eper that we sonietinirs u~idertook the job of clean- 
ing ont the inn-yard ; but tliis, with the prevalent super- 
stition about the &' withering touch of the foreigner," was 
very easily twcomplished. ,\or htad we ever shown the 
sliglitest reseiitiiieiit a t  being called '&foreign devils" ; for 
tliis, we learned, was, with the younger generation at least, 
tlie only title 1)y which foreigners were kiio\ml. Bnt on 
tliis particular night, our forbemanee being quite ex- 
Iiaustecl, u-e ejected the intruders bodily. Mid lllutterings 
and threats we tnrned out tlie lights, and the crowd as 
well as ourselves retired. The next morning the usual 
exorbitant bill was presented by the innkeeper, and, as 
usnul, one half or one third wtts offered and finally ac- 
crl)tc.d, wit11 the cnstomaly protestations about being 
niider-paid. The innkeeper's pumblings incited the 
crowd wliicll early assembled, nnil from their whisp~rs 
i~lld gl:~~iices we could see that trouble of some kiud was 
11rc1wing. We now hastened to get the wheels into the 
road. Just then the innkeeper, at  the instigation of tlie 
crowd, rushed out ancl pttbbed the handle-bars, demand- 
ilig at  tlie silrne tinle a sum that was even in advance of 
his original price. Estortio~i was no~v self-evident, and, 
remonstrance being of no avail, we were obliged to pro- 
tect o~~rselves with onr fists. The crowd began to (.lose 
in up011 us, until, with our backs against the adjoiiiing 
wall, we chew our weapons, at  whicli the onwarcl move- 
~iicnt changed suddenly to a retreat. Then we assumed 
tlie agpessive, and regained the wheels which had been 
left in the middle of the road. The innkeeper and his 
friend now caught hold of the rear wheels. Only by seiz- 
ing their queues could we drag them away at all, but even 
tlieii before we could mount they would renew their grasp. 
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It was only after another direct attack upon them that 
we were able to mount, and dash away. 

A week's journeying after this unpleasant episode 
brought us among the peanuts, pigs, and pig-tails of the 

MONUURNT NEAR CHANG-SHIN-DIEN. 

famous Pe-chili plains. Vast fields of peanuts were now 
being plowed, ready to be passed throng11 a huge coarse 
sieve to separate the nuts from the sandy loam. Sweet 
potatoes, too, were plentiful. These, as well as rice balls, 
boiled with a peculiar dry date in a triangular corn-leaf 
wrapper, we purchased every moiming at daybreak from 
the pots of the early street-venders, and then proceeded 
to the local bake-shops, where the rattling of the rolling- 
pins prophesied of stringy fat cakes cooked in boiling lin- 
seed oil, and heavy dough biscuits cleaving to the urn-like 
oven. 

Jt was well that we were now nppronching the end of 
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our journey, for our wheels and clothing were nearly in 
pieces. Our bare calves were pinched by the frost, f o r  
on some of the coldest lnorniugs we would find a qua r t e r  
of an inch of ice. Our rest at  night was brokexi for  t h e  
want of s a c i e n t  covering. The straw-heated liu~ags would 
soon cool off, ancl leave us half the night with only o u r  
tllili sleeping-bags to ward off rheumatism. 

But over tlle beaten paths rlladc by countless wheelbar- 
rows we were now fast nearing the end. It was on the  
evellilig of November 3, that the giant walls of the great 

Itesidenc.c," as the people cull their imperial capital, broke 
suddenly into view through n vista in tlle surrounding 
foliage. Tho goi~l of onr threc-tl~ousand-o1ie-l1111idred-a11d- 
sixtern-niilc jollr11t.y was now before us, und the work of 
tllc sc.vcnty-fimt ricling d t~y  ullnost encirci. With the dusk 
of evc.lii~lg we cntercacl the western gate of the l L  Manchu 
('ity," i ~ l l i l  b ~ g i ~ l l  to tlireud its crowded thoroughfares. 
13y tho t,i~ne we reaclied Legation street or, as the natives 
ogotistic~illly (.all it, l1 Tlio Street of t,he Foreign Depen- 
ilcncics," ~iiglit liad veili~(1 our haggard features and ragged 
garlncnts. 111 n iiinily lighted courtyarci we culrie face t o  
fi~cc with the English proprietor of the Hotel ile Peking. 
At our request for lodging, lie said, Pardon rrie, but may 
I first t~sk who you are and wllcre yo11 corne from B " Our 
~~nprcpossessing appearaiice was no doubt a sufficient 
excuse for this precaution. But just then his features 
clllmged, and lle greeted us effusively. E~xplan~~tions were 
now superfluous. The 1( North China Herald " correspon- 
dent at Pao-ting-foo had alreaciy publisheci our s t o q  to the 
(.oust. 

That eve~iing the son of the United States ~liinister 
visited us, and offered a selection from his ow11 wardrobe 
until a Chinese tailor vonld renew our clotliing. With 
borrowed plmnes we were able to accept illvitations from 
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foreign and Chinese officials. Polite cross-examinations 
were not infrequent, and we fear that entire faith in our 
alleged journey was not general until, by riding through 
the dust and mud of Legation street, we proved that Chi- 

ON THE PEI-HO. 

nese roads were not altogether impracticable for bicycle 
traveling. 

The autumn rains had so flooded the low-lying country 
between the capital and its seaport, Tientsin, that we were 
obliged to abandon the idea of continuing to the coast on 
the wheels, which by this time were in no condition to 
stand unusual strain. On the other hand the house-boat 
journey of thirty-six hours down the Pei-ho river was a 
rather pleasant diversion. 

Our first evening on the river was made memorable by 
an unusud event. Suddenly the rattling of tin pans, the 
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tooting of horns, and the shouting of men, women, and 
children, aroused us to the realization that something ex- 
traordinary was occurring. Then we noticed that the full 
moon in a cloudless sky had already passed the half-way 
mark in a total eclipse. Our boatmen now joined in the 
general uproar, which reached its height when the moon 

A CHINAMAN SCULLING ON T H E  PEI-HO. 

was entirely obscured. In explanation we were told that 
the Great Dragon " was endeavoring to swallow up the 
moon, and that the loudest possible noise must be made 
to frighten him away. Shouts hailed the reappearance 
of the moon. Although our boatmen liad a smattering 
of pidjin, or business, English, we were llnable to get a 
very clear idea of Chinese astronomy. In  journeying 
across the empire we found sufficieat analogy in the vari- 
ous yro~incial dialects to enable us to acquire a smatter- 
ing of one from another ns we proceeded, but we were 
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now unable to see any similarity whatever between "You 
makee walkee look see," ancl " You go and see," or between 

That belong number one pidjin," and l L  That is a first- 
class business." This jargon has become a distinct dialect 
on the Cl~i~lese coast. 

On our arrival in Tientsin we called upon the United 
States Consul, Colonel Bowman, to whom we had brought 
several letters from friends in Peking. During a supper 
at  his hospitable home, he suggested that the viceroy 
might be pleased to receive us, and that if we had no 
objection, he would send a commullicatioll to the ganlett, 
or official residence. Colonel Bowman's secretary, Mr. Ten- 
ney, who had been some time the instructor of the vice- 
roy's sons, and who was on rather intimate terms with the 
viceroy himself, kindly offered to act as interpreter. A 
favorable answer was received tlie next morning, and the 
time for our visit fixed for tlie afternoon of the day fol- 
lowing. But two hours before the appointeci time a mes- 
sage Tas receiveel from the viceroy, stating that he was 
about to receive an unexpected official visit from the ghntz- 
tcti, or treasurer, of tlic Pe-chili province (over which Li- 
Hug-Chang himself is viceroy), and asking for a post- 
po~iernent of our visit to the following nioriling at  11 
o'clock. Even before we had finished rcacling this Iuiex- 
pecteci message, the boomilig of cannon along the Pei-ho 
river ~ln~lounced the arrival of the phntttcti7s boats before 
the city. The yostponemelit of our engagemeilt at this 
late hour threatened to prove rather awkward, inasmuch 
as we hacl already purchased our steamship tickets for 
Shanghai, to sail on the Fei-clrGg at five o'clock the next 
morning. But through the kindness of the steamship 
company it was arranged that we should take a tug-boat 
at, Tong-kn, on the line of the Kai-ping railroad, and over- 
take the steamer outside tlie Taku bar. This we could 
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do by taking the t,rain at Tie~~ts i~i ,  even as late as seven 
hours after t.he departure of the steamer. Steam naviga- 
tion in the Pei-110 river, over the forty or Mty miles' 
stretch from Tientsin to the gulf, is rendeiwd very slow 
by the s h q  turns in the narrow stream-the ndjoining 
banks being fi-eqnently struck and plowed away by the 
bow or stelm of the large ocean steamers. 

When we cntered the consulate the next morning, we 
fonad three palanquins and a dozen coolies in waiting to 
convey our party to the viceroy's residence. Under other 
circumstances we would have patronized our "steeds of 
steel," but a visit to the i' biggest" man in China had to 
be conducted i11 state. We were even in some doubt as 
to the proyri~t~y of appearing before his excellency in 

SALT HEAPS A T  T H E  GOYERNUENT WORKS A T  1WIGKU.  

bicycle costmne ; but we determined to plead our inability 
to carry luggage as an escuse for this brc~~ch of tbtiqnette. 

The first pecldiarity the Cliinese notice in a foreigner 
is his dress. It is a requisite with tlie~n that the clothes 
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must be loose, and so draped as to conceal the contour of 
the body. The short sack-coat and tight trousers of the 
foreigner are looked upon as certainly inelegant, if not 
actually indecent. 

It was not long before we were out of the foreign settle- 

\\INVIIIILI.S AT TONG-l iU FOR RAISING SALT W A T E K  

ment, and wending our way through the narrow, winding 
streets, or lanes, of the densely populated Chinese city. 
The palanquins we met were always occupied by some 
high dignitary or official, who went sweeping by with his 
usual vanguard of servants, and his usual frown of bxces- 
sive dignity. The fact that we, plain "foreign devils," 
were using this male of locomotion, made us the objects 
of considerable curiosity from the loiterers ancl passers- 
by, and in fact had this not been the case, we should have 
felt rather uncomfortable. The ~nsympathet~ic. observa- 
tion of mobs, and the hideous Chinese noises, had beoome 
features of our daily life. 
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The y c ~ t t i ~ n  courtyard, as we enterwl, was filled with 
enipty palanquins and coolie servants waiting for the 
different niandarins who had come on officaial visits. The 
1 / / 1 1 / 1 ~ / 1  itself consisted of low one-story stnictures, built in 
the usual C'hinesc style, of wocd and adobe brick, in a 
cludralibfldar form around 1111 inner conrtyard. The com- 
niou Cliinese paper whicli srrves for window-glms had 
loilg s iwe vanislieti from tlie ravages of time, mid tlie 
fingehr-p~i~iches of vanclals. Even here, a t  tlie ycrr/re,b of 
tile prime ~iiinister of C l ~ a ,  dirt and dilapidation were 
evidvi~t oil evo~y hand. The t~literool~i into which we 
were uslic.rcc1 was in keeping with its exterior. The paper 
that covered the low walls and squatty ceiling, as well us 
tlio culic*o covering on tlie divans, was soiled and torn. 
Tlie rooill itself was filled with mandari~ls from various 
parts of tile c.oulitry, waiting for an audience with liis ex- 
c(.llc.~l(*y. Nach worc the official robe and dish-pan hat, 
witli its y;~rtic.nlar button or insignia of rank. Each had 
s 1)ortly, ~vrll-fed nppearancc, with a pompons, dignified 
111ir1i o ~ t ~ r ~ p r ~ i ~ d i i i g  liis features. The servant by whom 
we hiid sc.11t in our C'hinese visiting-cards returned and 
~skt.el us to follow hun. Passing through several rooms, 
t~ltd tllvli 1i1011g IL niwruw, darkened hallway, we emerged 
into un illlier courtyard. Here there were several ser- 
viuits stiilldilig like sentinels in waiting for orders ; others 
wcAre hurrying hither and thither with different messages 
i~it~rnstcd to their care. This was all there was to give to 
tllc~ pliice tlie air of busy headquitrters. On one side of 
the c*onrtyarcl the doors of the "foreign reception" room 
o1)end. Tlirougli thc~se we were ushered by the liveried 
serritnt, wlio bow n mrsstlge fro111 the viceroy, asking us 
to lvt~it t~ few 11101iie1its nlitil lie slio~il(l finish some impor- 
t ~ ~ n t  business. 

Tlie fowigii reception-rooni ill whicli we were uow sit- 
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ting was tlie only one in any official residence in the em- 
pire, and this single instance of compliance with foreign 
customs was significant as bearing upon the attitude to- 
ward Western ideas of the man who stands at  the head of 
tlie Chinese government. Everything about us was for- 
eign except a Chinese divan in one corner of the room. 
I11 the middle of the floor stood a circular sofa of the 
latest pattern, with chairs and settees to match, and tit 

one entl a forcigri stove, in which a fire had been rctaently 
lighted for our coming. Against the wall were placed a 
full-length mirror, several brackets, and some fancy work. 
Tlie most interesting of the ornaments in the room were 
portraits of Li-Hung-Chang himself, Knlpp the gun-maker, 
Armstrong the ship-builder, and the iinmortal ((Chinese 
Gordon," the only foreigner, i t  is said, wlio has ever won 
a spark of admiration froin the Chinese people. 

While we were waiting for the viceroy, his secontl son, 
the pupil of Mr. Tenney, came in arid was introducaed in 
the foreign fashion. His English was fluent and correct. 
He was a bright, intelligent lad of nineteen years, thrn 
about to take his first trial examinations for the ('hinese 
degree of scholarsliip, wliicli, if attained, wotlltl make him 
eligible for official position. Nthougli a son of the vice- 
roy llc will have to rise by his own merit. 

Our conversation with tlie viceroy's son extendetl over 
ten or fifteen minutes. He asked many questions about 
the details of our joumry. "How," said he, (' could you 
get along without interpreter, guide, or servant, when 
every foreigner who goes even from here to Peking has 
to have them 3"  He questioned us as to wliether or not 
the Chinese had ever called us names. We replied that 
we usually traveled in China mider the tzom de Chit~ois, 
ymlq quefdzrc (the foreign devils), alias ?jfh T P ~ I ~ L  (the wild 
men). A blush overspread his cheeks as he said : " I must 



trln~lopizc~ for 111y r o l i ~ ~ t r y m t ~ ~ i  ; I liope yon will exc- 
~III*III ,  f11r tl111y kno\v 110 1)etter." The young man ex 
1)rtbs~.11 tle.c.1' interest in lllnerica and American i n & i t 1 1  

tions, rultl stritl if Ilr could obtain his father's consent ht 
woultl c*c.rtrrilily niukr rt visit to our country. This w ~ .  
tllca ollly sc 111 t l ~ c ~ ~ i  t ~ t  lionie with the viceroy, his eldest ,so11 

In~i l~g  111i11ist11r to Jttpa11. The youngest, the \icem~-'s fa- 
vorite~, ~vtis, it \VIIS satid, tll~b 1)riglitest arid niost promising. 
l l is tlth11t11 oc.c.~~rrcd only a few montlis before our arrind 
i l l  'l'it111tbi11. 

\\'I. \vtBlra holding ttn animated conversation when the 
vic.cbroy I~i~~isc*lf \vtw ttnnounced. We dl stood to show 
our ~~*hl~ehvt for t l i ~  pri~rie ~uinister whom General Grant 
i11c.1u~le.d I ~ I I I O I I K  t l l ~  tllree greatest statesmen of his day. 
T l ~ o  \ic.vroy wt~s p~rcedcd by two body-servants. W e  
htood 1)c~fore t~ I I I I ~ I ~  who nppcared to be over six feet in 
llc*igllt, tiltllotlgli his head arid shoulders were considembly 
i t  i t 1  age. IIis flowing dress was made of rich col- 
ol.c.d silk, but vclry plt~in indced. Any ornamentatioli 
would hn\-c~ 1)ecn a proftlnation of the uaturd dignity and 
sti~tclin~ss of Li-IIluig-Clinng. With slow pace he walked 
into the rooln, stopped n moment to look at us, then ad- 
vnnc.cd wit11 outstretrlictl Iiand, while a faint smile played 
i~l)olit his features niirl softened the piercing glance of his 
cycls. He dlook our hands Ileartily in the foreign fashion, 
r ~ l i t l  witllollt any show of cerelnony led the way into an 
udioi~iing room, where a long conncil-table extended over 
lidf tlie lcngth. The viceroy took the arm-cliair at the 
lieail, niid motioned us to take the two seats on his left, 
while Mr. Tenney anci the viceroy's son sat on his right. 
For allriost a minute not a word was said on either side. 
Tlie vicaeroy Itad fixed his gaze intently upon us, and, like 
a good general perhaps, was taking a thorough survey of 
the field before he opened up tlie cannonade of questions 
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- that was to follow. We in turn were just as busily en- 
- gaged in taking a mental sketch of his most prominent 
.. physical characteristics. His face was distinctly oval, 

tapering from a very broad forehead to a sharp pointed 

FURNACE FOR BLIRNINO SVASTE PAI'ER DEARINC \VRIl'TEN CHARACTERS. 

chin, half-obscnred by his t.hin, gray " goatee." The crown 
of liis head was shaven in the usual Tsing fashion, leav- 
ing n tuft of hair for a qnene, which in the viceroy's case 
was short tlllcl very tl~in. His dry, sallow skin showed 
signs of wrinkling ; a thick fold lay under each eye, and 

15 
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at each end of his upper lip. Tlierr were no prominent 
cheek-h)ut.s or HLuioutl-shtqul ryes, 1vliic.11 are so disti~ic= 
tivel?- .seen in mtwt of the JIoligqoli~u mde.  Vudei- tlirb 
S C ~ , ~ T  ~nnstar~.lie we ct)udtl distinguish a rather beuevo- 
lent though detrriniutrl ~l io~it l i  ; ~vliile liis s1iiJ1, ktheu eyes, 
which were wbniewhat su i~k t~~ i .  gw\-tb fortli a flash th l~ t  n-as 
~'chrhays bllt t i  flicktaring th11ilr.r of tlir fire tlley onve coil- 
taintd. Tlie left thytx. \vliicli IVZU lurrtly closrd 1)~- a 1m1-a- 
lytie stroke wvrnrl yctirs a p ,  grvtl lii~ii a I-atlier tirtful, 
wtig~isli al)pta:rmiic*th. Tht* I\-lrolt* pliyhiopnoniy was tliatt 
of a liiali of stroiig iilitliitio~i. \vitli the ability to forcat> h is  
point \vlien ntuleswiry. H I I ~  tlltb slil'tl~vd ~ao~u~i io i i  sense to  
yield \vlicu desiring to I r k  politic. 

"M-ell, gt~ntlt~~iit~~i." lit. slid at last, t l i r t~~g l i  JIr. Trnney 
as iiiterprt~trr. '.~-oli doii't 1tn)k all?- tlir \voi~t* for your 
lcyg joulut~y." 

"M'c are glad to h t . ~  yonr c ~ ~ t ~ l l r ~ i t ~ y  say so," u-e re- 
plied ; &' it is gnitifyi~ig to ki io~r tlitit 0111' tll)pcltli-tlll(ae 
speaks \veil for tlic t re~~t l i~ t . i~ t  IW liirvt~ rt~rrivcd ill C'lliilii." 

We 1iol)e our rendth1.s will (~)11sielt,r tlic rc(l11irerneuts of 
Chinese eticluvt te ns sufic*it~i~t t~scanstL for our f~iilure to 
say c:ii~(liclly tlliit, if ~ v e  lookt~~i lit.~dthy, it WIIS not the 
falllt of his c.ountl:\.nic~ii. 

*'Of it11 tlitb cc11uitrit.s t1lre)ligli 1v11ir.h yo11 111rve pasthd, 
wliir.li do you caonaider tllr bt.>t ! " tlie ~ i c . ~ l t ) y  tlieii tlsktld. 

Iu our a~is\vc*r to tliis cllit~stioii tlle rtx;idtbr \\-o~iltl 110 

(1onl)t es1)ct.t us to follow eticlnt~ttv, niid siiy tliiit I\.(' 

tlioligl~t C'hin,~ ~-i-as the best ; tlnd, l)t~rli:~l)~, the vit*croy 
himself had a similar cspret:ition. Hut bet\vt~txil tt.lli~ip 
a positive lie, and not tcllling t11e trnt l~,  t11el.e is prlinl)s 
slfic.ient cliffcrc.nce to slli~ld 11s fro111 tlie eliiirgc of gi~)ss 
ineonsistenc*y. IfTe ans~\-rrecl, tllrrefore, th~it in 1111l1iy 1-e- 
slwvts, we cousidered An1eric.a the prt>titest coliiitry wth lint1 
seen. We ought of c o m e  to have said that no wasonable 
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person in the world would ever tliirik of putting tiny other 
country shove the Celestial Empire ; our bluiitliess elicited 
solne surprise, for the vi~aeroy said : 

If the11 you tliougllt that America was the best why 
did you come to see other countries t l7 

[ L  Bec:tnse until we had seen other countries," we replied, 
l L  we did not know that Alnerica wae the hest." But this 
answer tlie viceroy evidently considered a Inere subter- 
fuge. He was by no means satisfied. 

"What was your real o1)ject in liiidertaking such a 
peculiz~r jonnity lie asked ratlier impatiently. 

To see aiid stutlg tlie world ant1 its peoples," we an- 
swthrrtl ; to get s prac&tic*til trainilig as a finish to a theo- 
reticd cducatio~i. The birycle was adopted only because 
we considered it the most eollve~iient nieans of accom- 
plishing that ~~nlpose." 

Tlie vic~eroy, however, could not understand how a man 
sllould wish to use his own strcngtll \vlien he eonld travel 
on the physical fortac~ of some one else ; nor why it was 
that we shoiild adopt a course tllrotzgli central Asia and 
northwt~stern ('liina when the sontlienl route tlirough 
India woultl liitv(> been ftlr easier illid less dangerous. He 
evidently gave i t  11p as tt c~on111i(1111m, and started out on 
a11otl.it.r line. 

'[ Do yo11 consider the Shrill of Persia a powerful mon- 
arcall ? " was his ilrxt question. 

l L  I'owe~fnl, perhlq~s, in the Orientlll sense," we replied, 
"1)nt v ( ~ y  ~ ~ i i k  ill c c ~ ~ ~ i p ~ ~ r i s o ~ i  with the Western nations. 
Tllt.11, too, lle scc~ns to 11c losing the power that he does 
l.iii~(~-lie is conil)elled to play more and more into the 
Iinnds of the Rlissians." 

" Do yon t l~ ink  that Rnssia will eventually try to take 
~ ~ ~ w ~ s s i o ~ i  of Persia i l' the viceroy interrupted. 

"That, of course, is problematical," we answered, with tlie 
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embarrassment men of our age migl~t feel at being insti- 
gated to talk politics wit11 a priuie minister. "What we 
do know, for certain, is that Russia is uow, with her Trans- 
Caspian railroad, within abont forty miles of Meshed, tlie 
capital of Persia's richest province of Khorasan ; that slie 
now has a well-engineered and, for a great portion of the 
way, a macadamized road to that city across the Kopet 

MR. LIANO, EDUCATED IN T H E  L'NII'ED Sl 'ATEh,  NO\\' IN T H E  SHII'PING UL'SINESS. 

Dagh mountains from Sskabad, tlie capital of Rnssian 
Transcaspia; slid that lialf tl~tit road the Persians were 
rather forcibly invited to ro~istrnct." 

" Do yo11 think," again intttr~mpted tlie viceroy, wl~ose 
interest in the Itnssians now bcgan to take a more domes- 
tic tnrn, " that the IZllssialis would like to l~ave t l ~ e  Chi- 
nese province of Il i? " 

To this question we migl~t very approprintelp have said, 
" No " ; for the reason that we thouglit Itussia had it al- 
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ready. She is only waiting to draw i t  in, when she feels 
certain that her Siberian flank is better protected. The 
completion of the Traussiberian railroacl, by ~vhich troops 
can be readily transported to that portion of her domin- 
ion, may cliauge Russia's attitude toward the province of 
Ili. We did not, however, say this to his excellency. We 
merely replied that we 1)elieveri Russia was seldom known 
to liold aloof from anything of value, wliicli she thought 
she could get with impnl~ity. As she was now sending 
cart-load after cart-load of goods over tlic border, thl-ongh 
Ili, into northern and \\-eatern China, without paying a 
cent of cnstoms dnty, while on the otller halid not e\-en a 
leaf of tea or thread of cotton passed over the Russian 
line from Cl~ina, without the pay~nent of an exorbitant 
tariff; anci as she had dready esttlblished in Kuldja a 
postal, telegraph, and Cossack station, it would seein tliat 
she tloes not even now view the province of Ili as wholly 
foreign to tlie Russiitn empire. 

At  this the viceroy cleiweil his throat, and droppeci his 
eyes in tliouglitful mood, its rnnc~li as to say: "All, I know 
tlie Russians ; but there is no help for it." / 

At this point we ventnrd  to ask the viceroy if it were 
true, : ~ s  we Ili~d been informed, that Russia liud arranged 
a treaty with (;rlihii~, by which she was entitlecl to estddish 
consuls ill se\-(.ml of tlie interior provinces of the Chinese 
ernpire, I)nt lie evaded tlie question with adroitness, and 
i~skecl : 

Did 11% yon find the roads very hicl ill China ? " 
This clilestion was creditable to tlie viceroy's knowlcilge 

of liis own couiitry, but to this su1)jt.c.t we brouglit the 
very best C'llinese politeness we could muster. We said 
that inasmnc.1i its China had not yet adopted the bicycle, 
lirr roi~cls, of course, were not adapted to tliat mode of 
loc~oinotion. 

lj* 
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The viceroy then asked us to describe the bicycle, and 
inquired if such a vehicle did not create considerable con- 
steruation among tlie people. 

We told him that the bicycle from a Chinese point of 
view was capable of various descriptions. On the pass- 

A ClllNESE SEEDING-DRILL 

ports given us by t,he Chinese nlinister in London tlie 
bicycle was called " a seat-sittiiig, foot-moving machine." 
The natives in the iilterior lmd applitlcl to i t  various epi- 
thets, among which were yrorg 911cc (foreign horse), fei-ckrry 
(flying-machine), sziidzlor clrtr!/ (self-moving cart), and 
others. The most graphic description, perhaps, was given 
by a Chinaman whom we overheard relating to his neigh- 
bors the first appearance of the bicycle in his quiet little vil- 
lage. " I t  is a little mule," said he, " that you drive by the 
ears, and kick in tlie sides to make 11im go." A dignified 
smile overspread the viceroy's features. 
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[ l  Did n7t the people try to steal your money t7,  he next 
inquired. 

i' No,)) we replied. From o w  impoverished appear- 
ance, they evidently thought we had nothing. Our ward- 
robe being necessarily limited by our mode of travel, we 
were sometimes reduced to tlie appearance of traveling . 

mendicants, axid were often tlle objects of pity or cou- 
tempt. Either this, or our peculiar mode of travel, seemed 
to dispel all thougllt of liigliway robbery; we never lost 
eve11 so muoli as a button on our journey of over three 
thousand miles across the Chinese empire." 

Did the goreruors you met treat you well $ " he asked ; 
and then immediately added : '[ Being scholars, were you 
not subjected to some indignity by being urged to perform 
for every rnaiidarin you rnet *l 

By nearly all tlle governors," we said, " we were treated 
very kindly indeed; but we were not so certain that tlle 
same favors would have been extended to us had we 
not eheerfnlly consented to give exhibitions of bicycle 
riding." 

There was now a lull in tlie conversation. The viceroy 
sliiftrd his position in his chair, and took another whiff 
from tlle long, slender Chinese pipe held to his montli by 
one of his body-servants. Oue whiff, and tlie pipe was 
taken away to be emptied and refilled. After a short res- 
pite lie again resumed the ronversation, but the qnestions 
lie now asked wcre of IL personal nature. We enumerate 
a few of them, without comlncnt, only for tlle purpose of 
throwing some additionltl light on the character of our 
questioner. 

" About how much did the trip cost yon? Do you ex- 
pect to get back all or more than you spent t Will you 
write IL book B 

' l  Did you find 011 your route uuy gord or silver deposits 1 
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'& Do yo11 like the Cliiuese diet; and how much did one 
lned cost you t 

" How old are you S [One of the first cluestions a Chulese 
host usually asks his guest.] Are you married? What 
is the trade or profession of your pnrents i Are they 
wealtliy Y Do they own much land ? "  (A Chinaman's idea 
of wealtli is li~iiited solnewhat by tlie amount of land 
ownc~d.) 

Will you telegraph to your parents from Shanghai 
your safe arrival t,lierd 

l1  Were you not rash in attVinpting sucli a journey % 
Snppose you had been killecl out in the interior of Asia, 
no one would ever have heard of yon again. 

Are you Derrlocrats or Rcpnblieans t " (The viceroy 
showcd considerable knowledge of our governnlent and 
institutions.) 

'( Will you run for any politicd office in America? Do 
yon ever expect to get into Congress? 

"Do you have to buy offices in America?" was the last 
inquiry. 

There was cwnsiderable hesitancy on tlie part of us both 
to answer this qnestion. F i l l i ~ l l ~  we were obliged to 
admit that sonietimes such was the case. " Ah," said tlie 
viccroy, '' that is a very bad tliing aljont Alnerictt~i poli- 
tics." But in tliis censure lie was even iriore severe on 
liis own conntry than Americil. Referring to ourselves 
in tliis connection, the viceroy ventured to predict that we 
might I)ecoixic so well-knomi us tlie result of o11r journey 
that we could get into office witliout paying for it. " You 
are both yonng," he i~dded, and can hope for anytliing." 

Dnriiig tlie coxir,crsation the vicrroy frequently srniled, 
nnd ~ o m ~ t i m e s  came so ~ i e a r  overstepping the 1)ollnds of 
Chinrse propriety as to c*llnckle. At first his reception 
was more fonnal, h i t  liis intcrest soon led hiill to dispense 
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with all formality, and before the close of the interview 
the questions were rapidly asked and discussed. We have 
had some experience with examining attorneys, and an 
extended acquaintance with the American reporter; but 
we are convinced that for genuine inquisitiveness Li- 
Hung-Chang stands peerless. We made several attempts 

A CHINESE BRIDE. 

to take leave, but were interrupted each time by a ques- 
tion from the viceroy. Mr. Tenney, in fact, became fa- 
tigued with tlie task of interpreting, so that niany of the 
long answers were translated by the viceroy's son. 

The interview was conducted as nearly a,s possible in 
tlie foreign fashion. We smoked cigarettes, and a bottle 
of champagne was served. Finally the interview was 
b1.onght to a close by a healtli from the viceroy to " Ta- 
wit-quo" (the great Alnerican country). 

In conclusion we thanked the vioeroy for the honor he 
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ha41 done us. He replied that we must not thank liim at, 
all; that he was only doing his duty. " Sd~olars," said 
lie, " I I ~ I I S ~  receive scholars." 

The viceroy rose from his chair with difficulty; the ser- 
vant took him by the elbows ant1 half lifted him to his feet. 
He then walked slowly out of the room with us, and across 
the courtyard to the ni:dn exit. Here lie shook ns heartily 
by tlie hand, and bowed us out in the Chinese rnanner. 

Li-Hung-Cliang is virtnt~lly the emperor of tlie Celestial 
E11il)irc ; tlic present "So11 of Heaven" (the young empc- 
ror) has only recently readied his majority. Li-Hung- 
Cheng is China's intellectual height, from wlioln ernanate 
nearly all lier progressive ideas. Hc stands to-day in tlie 
light of a mediator between foreign progressiveness ancl 
native prejudice and conservatisni. I t  has been said that 
Li-Hung-Cliang is really anti-foreign at  heart; that he 
employs the Occidentals only long enough for them to 
teach his own countrymen how to get along ~vitliout them. 
Whether this be so or not, it is certain that the viceroy 
recognizes tlie advnntages to be derived from foreigu 
methods and iilventions, and employs them for the ad- 
vancement of his country. U~)o11 l i i~n rests tlie decision 
in nearly all tlie great questions of tlie empire. Sct~rcely 
an edict or ilocumerit of any kind is issued that does not 
go over his signature or ~ulder  his direct supervision. TO 
busy himself with the s~liallest details is a distinctive 
characteristic of the man. Systi~mntic methods, co~rihined 
with an extraordinary mind, eiial)le liirrl to accomplish his 
herculean task. In  the e:~stenl horizon IAi-Hi1ng-.-Chang 
shini~s as the brilliant star of morning that tells of the 
coming of a brighter dawn. 
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